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ABSTRACT
Limited availability of non-renewable resources, global warming, competitive advantage,
increased government regulation, compliance and non-compliance costs, public concern, and
social responsibility are all general reasons why organizations have recently embarked on
campaigns to adopt sustainable, or “green”, practices as a business strategy. Though much of the
current research documents the reasons for organizations to pursue sustainable methods, the
literature lacks industry specific information on how organizations can, and actually are, making
their operations more sustainable.
This dissertation describes the sustainable practices and considerations prescribed for all
manufacturing industries by means of an extensive literature review. In addition, a case study of
sustainable aircraft manufacturing materials and processes in place at a particular aircraft
manufacturer was performed via a review of company documentation, interviews, and process
observations. The sustainable techniques identified during the course of this research have been
compiled into listings which can be utilized by aircraft manufacturers and supply chain members
for assessing the sustainability of their own organizations.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction
In 1962, Rachel Carson‟s best-selling book, Silent Spring, was published, which focused
on the dangers of pesticides and the way they were utilized around the world. Though it did not
necessarily represent the beginning of the environmental movement, the book fundamentally
changed the way millions of people looked at our relationship with the environment (Goodwin &
Chadwick, 2007). Visible smog in places like Los Angeles, use of defoliants during the Vietnam
War, and events such as the Cuyahoga River fire in 1969 energized the U.S. Congress to enact
legislation such as the Clean Air Act of 1963, the Clean Water Act of 1966, and the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (Newell, 2001). Establishment of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) followed in 1970. Incidents in the 1970‟s such as the Three Mile
Island nuclear reactor meltdown and the discovery of chemical dumping at Love Canal have
heightened public awareness of environmental issues as have incidents in the 1980‟s such as the
Bhopal, India gas tragedy, and the Exxon Valdez oil spill. International agreements such as The
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer in 1987 and the Kyoto Protocol
in 1997 have attempted to control harmful emissions to the atmosphere. The world has awakened
to issues regarding sustainability and the environment.
Though some may still debate the validity of data supporting concern for pollution and
issues such as global warming, the fact of the matter is that the population of the world continues
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to grow and rates of resource consumption are on the rise. Therefore, responsible manufacturing
is needed in order to sustain economic development (Madu C.N., 2001). Manufacturing is the
single largest source of energy-related carbon dioxide emissions in the U.S. industrial sector,
which includes: agriculture, forestry, fisheries, mining, and construction (Energy Information
Administration, November, 2006). Governments and other stakeholders, such as customers,
communities, and interest groups, are placing manufacturers under increasing pressure to
integrate environmental considerations into the design and management of their products and
operations (Rao & Holt, 2005). Aircraft manufacturing is no exception to the pollution challenge
and is of particular interest because of its size and growth. It is one of the few manufacturing
industries in which the U.S. enjoys a substantial trade surplus (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008),
accounting for roughly eight percent of all U.S. exports over the last 20 years (Aerospace
Industries Association, 2005). As of the 2002 U.S. economic census, the total value of annual
aircraft shipments is sixth in the manufacturing sector behind petroleum refining, light truck and
utility vehicles, pharmaceuticals, automobiles, and plastics, respectively. In addition, the aircraft
industry is the sixth largest employer in the manufacturing sector (U.S. Census Bureau, 2002).
The metals, composites, plastics, fabrics, chemicals, and other materials used to fabricate and
facilitate the production of an aircraft all contribute to the industrial sector‟s portion of energy
consumption, greenhouse gas (GHG), and other emissions problems. It is important that we
thoroughly understand how aircraft manufacturing materials and processes contribute to the
sustainability issue. Moreover, it is important to understand the methods which companies may
use and are using to reduce resource consumption and environmental impacts in this vital
industry.
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The aim of this dissertation is to describe the sustainable considerations prescribed for all
manufacturing industries by means of an extensive literature review. In addition, an exploratory
case study of sustainable practices or considerations related to aircraft manufacturing materials
and processes and associated Design for Environment practices in place at a particular aircraft
manufacturer was performed. Research has found that there is a direct correlation between the
size of a manufacturing firm and the importance it places on environmental performance
indicators (Henri & Journeault, 2008) and that large organizations are more likely to adopt
management control systems such as ISO 9000 and 14001 than smaller ones (Chenhall, 2003). In
addition, the size of a firm and the firm‟s perceived importance of environmental regulatory
compliance has been found to be directly related to the level of its involvement in sustainable
supply chain activities (Min & Galle, 2001). The company site examined during the course of
this dissertation employs over 18,000 personnel whose livelihood hinges on expenditures by
governments from around the world. It is, in fact, a part of the largest defense contracting
organization in the world and provides a good frame of reference as to how leading aircraft
manufacturer‟s address sustainability issues.
An important component of this dissertation is the literature review which presents
sustainable, or “green” considerations that are currently prescribed for all types of manufacturers.
During the results and conclusion phase of the dissertation, a comparison was performed
between what is prescribed in the literature for all manufacturers and what is being accomplished
at the aircraft manufacturer studied. One cannot expect to generalize from the results of this
study to other industries, or even to other companies within the aircraft industry. However, this
study, like many previous technology studies, is concerned with exploration and description
rather than prediction.
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Problem Statement
Operations and manufacturing practices related to sustainability and sustainable
manufacturing continue to evolve and be defined. Aircraft manufacturers and their supply chain
members do not appear to know, and therefore need to learn, what these current practices are in
order to make informed decisions regarding their businesses, thus keeping them competitive and
sustainable.
Need for the Study
The U.S. Department of Commerce (2008, April 18) has documented public and private
sector interest in the need to enhance U.S. competitiveness via sustainable manufacturing in an
effort to increase global competitive advantage, improve our ability to develop and utilize
cleaner, more energy-efficient technologies, and implement manufacturing practices that are cost
effective and environmentally sound. The current literature reiterates this need for organizations
to adopt sustainable practices as a strategy not only for compliance, but also for competitive
advantage as well. However, minimal effort from a research point of view has been made to
integrate these aims into managerial models (Ferretti, Zanoni, Zavanella & Diana, 2007). Perusal
of green supply chain literature, as well, reveals inadequate development of methods for
achieving sustainable supply chains (Sriviastava, 2007). Furthermore, only a few companies,
governments, organizations, and institutions are considering and incorporating aspects of
sustainability (Seliger, Kim, Kernbaum & Zettl, 2008). Moreover, numerous U.S. companies
have voiced concerns over the lack of visibility that sustainable manufacturing, in particular,
receives nationwide and the paucity of information many manufacturers possess in this field,
notably in the case of small and medium-sized businesses (International Trade Administration,
2008).
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With the increased concern regarding sustainability and the associated benefits for our
environment, the economy, and standard of living, the question arises as to what specific things
manufacturing organizations can do to become more sustainable. Though there is general
information in the literature stream regarding what manufacturing organizations should consider
in order to be more sustainable, there is nothing in the literature which documents what aircraft
manufacturers actually do to be more sustainable. It is the hope that this study provides a useful
baseline for future research in sustainability in the aircraft industry.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this dissertation was to identify and describe the considerations for
sustainable manufacturing prescribed in the literature for all manufacturing industries; identify
the sustainable practices in place relative to aircraft materials, processes, fabrication and
assembly methods at an aircraft manufacturer, and to understand how the same manufacturer
uses Design for Environment. The results of this research have provided information aircraft
manufacturers may use to assess the sustainability of their operations.
Research Questions
The following research questions help define the scope and scale of this dissertation:
1. What are the considerations for sustainable manufacturing prescribed in the literature
for all industries?
2. What are the sustainable manufacturing practices in place at a particular aircraft
manufacturer relative to aircraft materials, processes, fabrication, and assembly
methods? Related questions include:
What are the company strategies for implementing sustainable aircraft
structure manufacturing materials and processes?
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What are the materials and processes involved in the direct manufacture of
aircraft structure?
How does an aircraft manufacturer employ Design for Environment
techniques in developing aircraft structure materials and processes?
3. Are the sustainability considerations and practices associated with aircraft structure
materials and processes common with those across all manufacturing industries?
Assumptions of the Study
The following assumptions were made in this study:
1. The large aerospace defense contractor under study is a leader in sustainable aircraft
manufacturing.
2. Persons interviewed during the course of this study will provide information to the
best of their knowledge.
3. Information from interviews will be gathered accurately and reliably.
Limitations
The study was subject to the limitations acknowledged as follows:
1. The body of knowledge regarding sustainability presented in this study is limited to
the literature review, information gathered during company interviews, and data
gathered from observations and company documents. Changes may occur over time
and revisions will need to be made accordingly. Conducting the study utilizing
different companies may yield different results.
2. Company proprietary materials and processes are not included in this study.
3. Data collection for this study commenced in September 2009 and completed in
August 2010.
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Delimitations
Boundaries of this study are defined by the following delimitations:
1. The case portion of this study is limited to the activities of a single defense aircraft
manufacturer and the materials, parts, and processes related to the particular facility.
2. The case portion of this study is confined to sustainable practices associated with
basic aircraft structure materials, processes, fabrication, and assembly methods.
Wiring harnesses, tubing, and components such as engines, valves, and avionics
equipment are not included in the case study.
3. Only materials and processes which directly impact production of the aircraft were
considered in this study. Support equipment, packaging, facility, office, transportation
and handling equipment are not considered in the case study aspect of this research.
4. Materials, parts, and their associated processes which are purchased and subcontracted from other suppliers or vendors were not considered in this document.
Organization of Subsequent Chapters
The Chapter 2 review of literature provides an overview of the broad concepts of
sustainability, sustainable development, industrial ecology, and the evolution of sustainable
manufacturing. Sustainable manufacturing is described in detail along with associated concepts
and strategies such as Design for Environment, recycling, reuse, and life-cycle analysis. A
review of case study research methodology is presented along with examples of single case
methods used in studies of business process analysis.
Chapter III provides the specific step-by-step protocol and details of data collection,
observation, and interview methods which were used during the course of this study. Sources of
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evidence and methods of verification which addressed validity and reliability are also described.
The chapter concludes with a description of the data analysis procedure.
Definition of Terms
The following are definitions of terms that are utilized throughout this document.
Cannibalization. The process of recovering pre-determined parts from a damaged or
obsolete machine in an effort to repair another one (Ferrer & Whybark, 2001).
Carbon dioxide (CO2). A colorless, odorless, non-poisonous gas that is a normal part of
Earth's atmosphere. Carbon dioxide is a product of fossil-fuel combustion as well as other
processes. It is considered a greenhouse gas as it traps heat (infrared energy) radiated by the
Earth into the atmosphere and thereby contributes to the potential for global warming. The global
warming potential of other greenhouse gases is measured in relation to that of carbon dioxide,
which by international scientific convention is assigned a value of one (Energy Information
Administration, 2006).
Closed-loop supply chain. Closed-loop supply chains focus on taking back products
from customers and recovering added value by reusing the entire product, and/or some of its
modules, components, and parts (Guide & Wassenhove, 2009).
Disassembly. A systematic method of separating a product into its constituent parts,
components, subassemblies or other groupings (Taleb and Gupta, 1997).
Discharge. Flow of surface water in a stream or canal or the outflow of ground water
from a flowing artesian well, ditch, or spring. Can also apply to discharge of liquid effluent from
a facility or to chemical emissions into the air through designated venting mechanisms. (EPA,
2006, October 2).
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Emission. Pollution discharged into the atmosphere from smokestacks, other vents, and
surface areas of commercial or industrial facilities; from residential chimneys; and from motor
vehicle, locomotive, or aircraft exhausts (EPA, 2006, October 2).
Environmental performance indicators. Numerical measures, financial or nonfinancial, which provide key information regarding environmental impact, regulatory
compliance, stakeholder relations, and organizational systems (Velleva and Ellenbecker, 2000).
Global warming. An increase in the near surface temperature of the Earth. Global
warming has occurred in the distant past as the result of natural influences, but today the term is
most often used to refer to the warming some scientists predict will occur as a result of increased
anthropogenic emissions of greenhouse gases (Energy Information Administration, 2006).
Global warming potential (GWP). An index used to compare the relative radiative
forcing of different gases without directly calculating the changes in atmospheric concentrations.
GWPs are calculated as the ratio of the radiative forcing that would result from the emission of
one kilogram of a greenhouse gas to that from the emission of one kilogram of carbon dioxide
over a fixed period of time, such as 100 years (Energy Information Administration, 2006).
Green manufacturing. For the purposes of this dissertation, green manufacturing is
synonymous with sustainable manufacturing.
Green supply chain management. Integration of environmental thinking into supplychain management, including product design, material sourcing and selection, manufacturing
processes, delivery of the final product to the consumers, as well as end-of-life management of
the product after its useful life (Srivastava, 2007).
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Greenhouse gases. Those gases, such as water vapor, carbon dioxide, nitrous oxide,
methane, hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, and sulfur hexafluoride, that are transparent to
solar (short-wave) radiation, but opaque to (infrared) long-wave radiation, thus preventing longwave radiant energy from leaving Earth's atmosphere. The net effect is a trapping of absorbed
radiation and a tendency to warm the planet's surface (Energy Information Administration,
2006).
Hydrochlorofluorocarbons. Chemicals composed of one or more carbon atoms and
varying numbers of hydrogen, chlorine, and fluorine atoms (Energy Information Administration,
2006).
Industrial ecology. An approach to the design of products and processes and the
implementation of sustainable manufacturing strategies. It is a concept in which an entire
industrial system is viewed in concert with surrounding systems (Jelinski, Graedel, Laudise,
McCall, & Patel, 1992).
Inverse manufacturing. Inverse manufacturing is a concept that encourages an
industrial shift from the “manufacturing” industry to a “life cycle” industry by promoting
dematerialization and construction of smaller closed-loop product life cycles and their
management. The life cycle industry assumes responsibility for the entire life cycle of a product
and offers customers not only the product, but also other services including operation support,
maintenance, upgrading, collection of disposed products, and their recycling. (Fujimoto, Umeda,
Tetsutya, Tomiyama, & Fumihiko, 2003). Inverse manufacturing extends the life of a product by
disassembling the original product at the end of its original life into components that could be
reused, recycled, maintained, or upgraded (C.N. Madu, 2001).
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Industrial symbiosis. Industrial symbiosis can be defined as engaging traditionally
separate industries into a collective approach for competitive advantage involving physical
exchange of materials, energy, water, and by-products. The keys to industrial symbiosis are
collaboration and the synergistic possibilities offered by geographic proximity (Chertow, 2007).
Life cycle assessment. A process for assessing and evaluating the environmental,
occupational health, and resource-related consequences of a product through all phases of its life
(Srivastava, 2007).
Manufacturing. For the purposes of this study, manufacturing will include the materials,
tooling, parts, facilities, and processes required to engineer, supply, and build aircraft structure.
Methane. A colorless, flammable, odorless hydrocarbon gas (CH4) which is the major
component of natural gas. It is also an important source of hydrogen in various industrial
processes. Methane is a greenhouse gas (Energy Information Administration, 2006).
Nitrous oxide (N2O). A colorless, sweet-smelling, sweet-tasting, nonflammable, slightly
water-soluble gas, N2O sometimes produces a feeling of exhilaration when inhaled. Used chiefly
as an anesthetic in dentistry and surgery, in the manufacture of chemicals, and as an aerosol
(Dictionary.com Unabridged, 2009).
Overhaul. The repair of a mechanical module due to a major breakdown of excessive
wear. Truck engines and aircraft turbines are items which are typically overhauled (Ferrer &
Whybark, 2001).
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Perfluorocarbons (PFC’s). A group of man-made chemicals composed of one or two
carbon atoms and four to six fluorine atoms, containing no chlorine. PFC‟s have no commercial
uses and are emitted as a byproduct of aluminum smelting and semiconductor manufacturing.
PFC‟s have very high 100-year Global Warming Potentials and are very long-lived in the
atmosphere. (Energy Information Administration, 2006).
Persistent organic pollutants (POPs). POPs are toxic chemicals that adversely affect
human health and the environment. They travel by wind and water, persist for long periods of
time, and can accumulate and pass from one species to the next through the food chain (EPA,
2009, April 2).
Rebuilding. The process of restoring equipment to its original specifications (Ferrer &
Whybark, 2001).
Reclamation. The removal of salvageable items from products, such as metals and paper,
to serve as raw materials for industry (I.E. Madu, 2001).
Reconditioning. A process within manufacturing in which used components have their
condition restored to good as new (Parkinson & Thompson, 2003).
Recycling. The process of recovering material after a product has been discarded
(Parkinson & Thompson, 2003).
Refurbishing. The process of returning used products to specification (Ferrer &
Whybark, 2001).
Remanufacturing. The process of disassembly and recovery at the module level and,
eventually, the component level, requiring the repair and replacement of worn or obsolete
components and modules (Ferrer & Whybark, 2001).
Repair. The process of returning products to working order (Ferrer & Whybark, 2001).
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Reprocessing. The value-adding activity of refurbishment or remanufacture (Parkinson
& Thompson, 2003).
Reuse. Use of an item after it has been relinquished by its previous user rather than
destroying, dumping, or recycling it (Parkinson & Thompson, 2003).
Reverse logistics. The process of collecting used products from the consumer and
transporting them to a plant where the recovery process will take place (Ferrer & Whybark,
2001).
Source reduction. The process of reducing the amount of materials entering the waste
stream from a specific source by redesigning products or patterns of production or consumption
(e.g., using returnable beverage containers). Source reduction is synonymous with waste
reduction. (EPA, 2006, October 2).
Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6). A colorless gas, soluble in alcohol and ether and slightly less
soluble in water. It is used as a dielectric in electronics. It possesses the highest 100-year Global
Warming Potential of any gas (Energy Information Administration, 2006).
Supply chain. The global network used to deliver products and services from raw
materials to end customers through the engineered flow of information, physical distribution, and
cash (Blackstone, John H. & Cox, James F. III, 2005).
Supply chain management. The design, planning, execution, control, and monitoring of
supply chain-activities with the objective of creating net value, building a competitive
infrastructure, leveraging worldwide logistics, synchronizing supply with demand, and
measuring performance globally (Blackstone, John H. & Cox, James F. III, 2005).
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Sustainable development. Development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (UN Department of
Economic and Social Affairs Division for Sustainable Development, 2008).
Sustainable engineering. Sustainable Engineering can be defined as the application of
scientific and technical knowledge to satisfy human needs in different societal frames without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs (Seliger, Kernbaum, and
Zettl, (2006).
Sustainable manufacturing. A means for manufacturers to add the most value to their
products and services by making the most efficient use of the earth‟s limited resources,
generating the least pollution of the environment, and targeting environmentally clean production
systems. Sustainable manufacturing is synonymous with ecoefficiency (C. N. Madu 2001). For
the purposes of this literature review, manufacturing is understood to include the materials,
tooling, parts, facilities, and processes required to engineer, supply, and build products.
Volatile organic compound (VOC). Any compound of carbon, excluding carbon
monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides or carbonates, and ammonium
carbonate, which participates in atmospheric photochemical reactions.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literature
Introduction
This chapter summarizes the literature relevant to sustainable or green, practices in
manufacturing enterprises. The literature is categorized in the map illustrated in Figure 1. The
review begins by summarizing the overarching concepts of sustainability and sustainable
development. General product recovery and waste minimization methods are summarized
followed by a synopsis of environmental compliance and control regulations, standards, and
methods. Design for Environment (DFE), supply chain management, facility, and operations
practices are described followed by additional management tools for sustainability. A review of
drivers and barriers to sustainability is presented followed by a summary of information
pertaining to the aircraft. This chapter concludes with a presentation of supporting literature for
use of case studies and the single case research method.
An important component of the literature review is Appendix A, which lists the sustainability
considerations for all manufacturing operations found during the course of the review. During
this review, it became apparent that an assessment of applicable environmental and sustainability
organizations and their Internet websites was needed in order to understand the scope and
breadth of contemporary sustainability initiatives. The websites which were reviewed during the
course of this proposal are listed in Appendix B in an annotated
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Figure 1.
Literature Map (Sheet 1 of 2).
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Figure 2.
Literature Map (Sheet 2 of 2).

bibliography fashion. This review has uncovered the considerations for sustainability in all
industries, which in turn, establishes a foundation for identification of the practices of
sustainability in an aircraft manufacturing organization.
Background of Sustainability
Sustainability and sustainable development. Humankind is confronted with global
challenges related to the economy, ecology, and social policy, such as movement of labor, global
warming, and population increase (Seliger, Kim, Kernbaum, & Zettl, 2008). Emerging countries,
such as China and India, account for nearly two-fifths of present global population, and are
demanding the life-style of the current industrialized countries. As countries begin to realize the
need to work together to address these issues, Sustainable Development (SD) is emerging as a
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topic of extensive research. The term SD was popularized in a document commonly referred to
as the Brundtland Report, which was presented to the United Nations by the World Commission
on Environment and Development in June of 1987 (Wilcox, 1992). In that report, SD was
defined as development which meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs (United Nations, 1987, December 11). SD
involves a progressive transformation of the economy and society whereby needs of individuals,
particularly impoverished ones, are considered in concert with resource availability and the
environment. Equity and common interest are the cornerstones of the United Nations vision of
SD. Debate regarding the definition of SD is ongoing. However, few would disagree that it
involves interactions among the environment, society and the economy, as the International
Institute for Sustainable Development (n.d.) suggests on their website.
The Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(n.d.) was a milestone of particular significance to the SD movement. Ratified in 1997 by nearly
all countries around the world except the U.S., the treaty committed countries to reduce
emissions of six greenhouse gases (carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, sulfur hexafluoride,
hydrofluorocarbons, and perfluorocarbons) by five percent, compared to the year 1990, over the
period of 2008 to 2012. Since developed countries are principally responsible for the current
high levels of emissions as a result of more than 150 years of industrial activity, the protocol
places a heavier burden on developed nations. Key mechanisms of the treaty include; emissions
trading (the carbon market), whereby countries may buy or sell credits which allow emission
over target limits, a clean development mechanism, which allows industrialized countries to
receive credit for their efforts helping developing countries in implementing emission reduction
projects, and a joint implementation provision, which allows certain countries to share in credit
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for emission reductions achieved through activities such as partnering, investment, and
technology transfer.
Initiatives such as the Kyoto Protocol, and pressures from governments, consumers, nongovernmental organizations and institutional investors, are driving changes in corporate value
systems (Bhandarkar & Alvarez-Rivero, 2007). Corporations are now beginning to work
together with government and non-governmental organizations in an attempt to identify solutions
to the global sustainability issues. Individual manufacturing operations have a substantial role in
this worldwide effort as well.
Industrial ecology. Industrial ecology (IE) is a term first presented by Frosch and
Gallopoulos (1989) which is frequently encountered in the literature relative to sustainable,
environmentally friendly, or green manufacturing. IE is an approach to the design of products
and processes and the implementation of sustainable manufacturing strategies. It is a concept in
which an entire industrial system is viewed in concert with surrounding systems (Jelinski,
Graedel, Laudise, McCall, & Patel, 1992). Authors on the subject of IE often draw the analogy
with biological ecosystems, concluding that industrial systems should not be seen as a separate
entity from natural or biological systems. Proponents of IE systems believe manufacturing
processes should shift from open-loop, linear systems to closed-loop circuits. That is, outputs of
one industry should be inputs to another in much the same fashion as nature works. Industrial
symbiosis is another term often cited in the literature to describe this phenomenon and the
symbiotic industrial community in Kalunborg, Denmark is reiterated as an example of how
companies can be located close to each other and work together to share, manage, and account
for production needs and byproducts (Gertler, & Ehrenfeld, 1996).
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Sustainable manufacturing. A review of the literature reveals many different
interpretations of the term sustainable manufacturing. For the purposes of this study, “a means
for manufacturers to add the most value to their products and services by making the most
efficient use of the earth‟s limited resources, generating the least pollution to the environment,
and targeting for environmental clean production systems” (Madu, C. N., 2001), will be utilized.
For the purposes of this literature review, manufacturing is understood to include the materials,
tooling, parts, facilities, and processes required to engineer, supply, and build products.
Industrial organizations are critical to SD, IE, and SM initiatives through adoption of
more efficient production processes and preventive strategies, and use of cleaner production
technologies and procedures throughout the life cycle of a product. Moreover, business and
industry should recognize environmental management as one of the highest corporate priorities
and as a key determinant to SD (United Nations Division of Economic and Social Affairs
Division for Sustainable Development, 2008, September 25).
General strategies for sustainable manufacturing. Often, environmental investments
are categorized as either involving cleaner production or end-of-pipe strategies, which are
sometimes categorized under prevention versus control (Frondel, Horbach & Rennings, 2007;
see also Sarkis and Cordeiro, 2001). The EPA (2006, October 2) considers cleaner production
and prevention strategies to be a part of source reduction. Source reduction is more desirable
than waste reduction, control or end-of-pipe methods since waste and pollution are minimized
from the onset of product development rather than being captured at the end of a process
necessitating disposition.
Beginning in the 1980‟s, sustainable manufacturing activities were largely reactive
focusing on waste reduction and extending into resource and energy conservation (Seliger, Kim,
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Kernbaum, & Zettl, 2008). Since that time, sustainable methods have become more proactive,
with the paradigm changing from a production-oriented to a product-oriented one, where
consideration is given for the entire life of a product (Sriviastava, 2007). Today, the majority of
companies around the world acknowledge the importance of environmentally sustainable
manufacturing though they follow different paths to implementation (Kaebernick & Kara, 2006).
Waste minimization. Review of waste minimization literature reveals that the topic is
general in nature in that the techniques espoused can be applied over many functional areas of a
manufacturing operation, from design, facility construction, and production, through operations
and packaging. Clelland, Dean and Douglas (2000), for example, performed an extensive
analysis of waste minimization practices across four manufacturing industries through use of the
EPA‟s Toxics Release Inventory database which houses information regarding waste prevention
methods provided by waste generators. Clelland, Dean and Douglas concluded waste
minimization consisted of eight categories; operating practices, inventory control, spill and leak
prevention, raw material modifications, product modifications, production process modifications,
cleaning and degreasing, and surface preparation and finishing. The authors also concluded that
most US organizations do not use these practices even though they work and that companies
with the greatest pollution efficiency were also the most operationally efficient organizations.
Further review of the literature reveals that many other authors attempt to categorize
sustainable practices under the grouping of waste minimization. Authors such as Mohanty and
Dehmukh (1999), consider efficient manufacturing methods, good housekeeping, safety
performance, proper work methods, staffing levels, and equipment utilization and maintenance
rates to be good waste minimization tools in a sustainable manufacturing operation. All waste
minimization practices found during the course of this literature review, such as improved
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coating application systems and evaluation of material shelf-life requirements, are incorporated
throughout Appendix A: Sustainable Manufacturing Considerations, in the specific categories
identified for the purposes of this dissertation.
Recovery Processes
Product manufacturing is associated with the exhaustion of landfill space and the
depletion of non-renewable resources (Ferrer & Whybark, 2001). Hence, there has been
increased interest across industries in the methods used to recover value from products at the end
of their life. Recovery activities include used-product acquisition, reverse logistics, product
disposition (sort, test, and grade), remanufacturing/repair, and remarketing (Guide and Van
Wassenhove, 2002). Many authors such as Parkinson & Thompson (2003) and Ijomah,
McMahon, Hammond, & Newman (2007) illustrate product recovery processes and the product
life cycle in a manner portrayed in Figure 3, reflecting that product components might be reused,
remanufactured into new devices, broken-down for material recycling, or disposed to the earth.
Material recycling (material recovery). Material recycling, sometimes termed material
recovery in the literature, is the process of recovering the material (or intrinsic) value in a
product for the purpose of recycling (Ferrer & Whybark, 2001). Recycling is destructive in that
the original form of the product is completely lost. It is widely recognized that recycling is an
ecological way to address worn-out products (Dong & Arndt, 2003). The most common
recycling processes involve metals, paper, glass and oil (Shmidheiny, 1992). Recycling of such
materials is economical since the energy required to retrieve the desired material is less than that
of obtaining the material from primary sources. Recycling of aluminum, for instance, only
requires 12 percent of the energy required to produce primary aluminum (Kvithyld, Meskers,
Gaal, Reuter & Thorvald, 2008).
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Figure 3.
The Product Lifecycle.
Authors such as often illustrate the product life by showing materials being extracted from the
earth, used in the fabrication of products, disposed to the earth, and at times, recycled,
remanufactured, or reused prior to disposal. Adapted from “Analysis and Taxonomy of
Remanufacturing Industry Practice,” by H.J. Parkinson and G. Thompson, 2003, Proceedings of
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, p. 247.

Electronics manufacturing is estimated to be more than a trillion dollar a year industry
worldwide (Ladou & Lovegrove, 2008). Growth continues to accelerate while product life cycles
shorten. Unfortunately, less than 10 percent of these computers, circuit boards, and other
components are currently believed to be recycled. Materials such as lead, cadmium, and mercury
in electronic products are hazardous, complicating the recycling process and prompting dumping
of discarded products in third world countries with tolerant environmental policies. Dismantling,
crushing, magnetic, and electrostatic separation are typical processes used to retrieve metals from
electronic components. Alloying material in metals complicates metal recycling efforts as well.
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Subcategories of recycling have been identified by some authors in the literature. Likefor-like recycling is a term which describes secondary material of equal value as that obtained
from a primary source (copper tubing, for instance). Ferrer & Whybark (2001) explain how
cascade recycling is used to obtain useful, but degraded material from recycled products, as with
high quality plastics used for automobile bumpers being subsequently used to fabricate less
visible engine compartment components. Incineration is considered to be at the bottom of the
recovery hierarchy, providing an alternative to dumping and at times allowing for energy
recovery. Chemical or feedstock recycling is often employed in the plastics industry to transform
used products into new raw materials as is mechanical recycling, which employs various cutting,
shredding, floating, and pelletizing processes to extract usable plastic material. The literature
relative to recycling issues and techniques is extensive.
Reuse. An environmentally viable strategy in terms of preserving resources and energy
is the reuse of used parts, sub-assemblies, or entire products (Anityasari & Kaebernick, 2008).
Reuse is considered to be the highest form of resource recovery. Use of a working automobile
alternator from a salvage yard would serve as a prime reuse example. Refurbishment,
reconditioning, rebuilding, retrofitting, refilling, cannibalization, repair, and overhaul are all
reuse processes used in the recovery of product value (Ferrer & Whybark, 2001). The definitions
of these terms often vary throughout industry and the literature, and are at times used
synonymously with each other. In addition, the literature, at times, portrays remanufacturing as a
subset of reuse and vice versa.
Remanufacturing. Remanufacturing can be described as the process of returning a used
product to at least the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) performance specification and
providing a warranty that is at least equal to that of a newly manufactured equivalent (Ijomah,
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McMahon, Hammond, & Newman, 2007). Remanufactured products may be composed of both
newly manufactured and remanufactured components and may involve upgrade of a used
product beyond the original specification, which does not occur with repair and reconditioning.
Remanufacturing, unlike recycling, avoids repeating manufacturing operations with high energy
consumption and environmental emissions. Its full potential is yet to be exploited (Seliger,
Kernbaum, & Zettl, 2006). Complex and labor intensive processes, product variety, lack of
technical data, quality issues, and obsolescence serve as roadblocks to remanufacturing
profitability. Modularity and diagnosability are remanufacturing enablers (Seliger, Kernbaum &
Zettl, 2008). Cost reductions of remanufactured parts over original parts have been estimated at
30 to 60 percent (Mabee, Bommer, & Keat, 1999). Moreover, knowledge gained from part
failure analysis improves future product designs, reliability, and quality. However, compared to
manufacturing, remanufacturing has characteristics which complicate supply chain and
production systems since remanufacturer‟s must collect used products from customers, making
schedule and product condition uncertain (Ostlin, Sundin & Bjorkman, 2008).
OEM remanufacturing firms remanufacture some of the products they produce while
independent remanufacturers purchase salvageable products for remanufacture and resale.
Remanufacturing relationships are often characterized as ownership-based, by service contract,
and by direct order. They can also be deposit or credit-based, or have established buy-back and
voluntary return programs. Authors, such as Krupp, (1992) provide models which forecast return
of core parts and aid in determination of product obsolescence and profitability.
Additional reuse/remanufacturing processes. The term refurbishment refers to
processes by which products are restored to original condition, without modification, so they
may be used for the purpose they were originally intended (Pearce, 2009). Laser printer toner
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cartridges serve as a prime example of refurbishment. In this process, parts are cleaned, worn
items replaced, the cartridge is refilled, and the product returned to service. Repaired or
refurbished products may be differentiated from remanufactured ones in that remanufacturing
brings products up to quality standards of original parts, involves a more comprehensive from of
restoration, and involves economies of scale and homogenous product lines (Hormozi, 1997).
Conversely, repair and refurbishment processes bring parts or assemblies to some minimum level
of acceptance (Parkinson & Thompson, 2003). Rebuilding processes follow the same steps of an
original manufacturing process, with inspection and tasks focusing on the identification
replacement of worn or defective parts. Reconditioning is utilized to restore a subassembly or
component and is usually a part of a remanufacturing or refurbishing process. Re-chroming a
hydraulic actuator rod is an example of a reconditioning process.
Retrofitting (Upgrading) is considered to be a reuse process as well by Parkinson &
Thompson (2003) since the life of machine tools and computers, for instance, can be extended by
adding numerical controls or memory. Cannibalization is the process of retrieving components
from an inoperative or obsolete machine in an effort to repair another machine (Ferrer &
Whybark, 2001). Cannibalization is used extensively in the aviation industry where supply of
parts can be limited.
Environmental Compliance and Control
Government compliance and control. The number of government regulations around
the world regarding sustainability are increasing every year and manufacturers have taken
different approaches to compliance based on local operating conditions such as legislation,
geographic location, available resources, and environmental awareness of the community
(Kaebernick and Kara, 2006). These new global agreements, and federal, state, and local laws
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and regulations, are also becoming more complex. For example, at present there are roughly 13
global multilateral environmental agreements and about 500 international treaties or other
agreements related to the environment (Duraiappah & Bhardwaj, 2007). Regulation, Evaluation,
Authorization, and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH), for instance, is a new standard adopted
by the European Union in 2007 which imposes new data reporting requirements for industries
that manufacture and utilize chemicals. Many countries are actively establishing a systems
approach to environmental management at the national level based on ISO 14000 or the
European Management and Audit Schemes, providing training and incentives to businesses.
Recent interest by the current U.S. presidential administration in carbon market legislation serves
as an additional example of increasing compliance and control requirements for manufacturers.
United States manufacturing is mostly regulated by four laws; The Clean Air Act, Clean Water
Act, the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, and the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, also known as the Superfund (Pal, 2002). Table 1
provides a timeline and brief description of important legislation, agreements, and initiatives
which relate to human health considerations.
Much of the federal legislation levies measurement and reporting requirements on
manufacturers for emissions to the land, air, and water and do not focus on sustainability. States
maintain their own regulatory agencies as well, which may add additional laws and requirements
for manufacturing. Texas manufacturers, for instance, must be cognizant of Title 30 of the Texas
Administrative Code which outlines emission reporting requirements and procedures based on
the geographical location of a facility (Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, 2009,
January). Manufacturers in Texas may need to consider rules imposed by river authorities and
groundwater conservation districts (Environmental Defense and the Texas Center for Policy
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Table 1
Important Legislation, Agreements, and Initiatives Related to Human Health and Sustainability.
Legislation, Initiative, or Agreement

Date

Clean Air Act (CAA). The CAA regulates air emissions from stationary and mobile 1963
sources.
Clean Water Act (formerly Federal Water Pollution Act, 1948). The CWA

1966

establishes structure for regulating discharges into U.S. waters
National Environmental Policy Act. This act establishes requirements such as

1969

impact statements that are invoked when federal and military construction activities
are proposed. This act specifically addresses sustainability.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The EPA was established to protect

1970

human health and safeguard the natural environment.
Noise Control Act. Though still in effect, since 1981 regulatory responsibility has

1972

shifted to states.
Endangered Species Act. This legislation prohibits expansion of manufacturing

1973

activities that may threaten endangered species.
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. This act provides the EPA with the

1976

authority to control hazardous waste.
Toxic Substances Control Act. This provides the EPA with the authority to require
reporting, record-keeping and testing requirements, and impose restrictions relating
to chemical substances and/or mixtures.

1976
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Table 1 (continued)
Important Legislation, Agreements, and Initiatives Related to Human Health and Sustainability.
Legislation, Initiative, or Agreement

Date

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act

1980

(The Superfund). The "Superfund" provided money to clean up uncontrolled or
abandoned hazardous waste sites as well as accidents, spills, and other emergency
releases of pollutants. EPA is empowered to seek out cooperation from responsible
parties.
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act. Designed to help
local communities protect public health, safety, and the environment from chemical

1986

hazards, it mandates that states establish emergency response commissions with
broad representation which includes fire fighters, health officials, and industrial
facility managers.
Pollution Prevention Act. Provisions included the establishment of an office to

1990

focus on pollution reduction in production, operation, and raw materials use in
industry and government.
ISO 14001 Environmental Management Standard 1st Release. Provides

1996

environmental management standards for industry.
Kyoto Protocol. Global agreement among countries to reduce emissions.
Specifically addresses sustainability.

1997
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Studies, n.d.). Additional rules and regulations regarding air pollution, specific aquifers,
pesticides, and equipment operation abound.
Local authorities may have their own sustainable rules and regulations for manufacturers
as well. City governments often impose inspection requirements for building construction and
may impose ordinances regarding waste disposal and building design, and impose impact fees to
offset costs associated with increased land and water use. The city of San Francisco, in
particular, has developed extensive ordinances and regulations relative to green building design,
recycling, waste reduction, and building demolition (City and County of San Francisco, n.d.).
The ISO 14000 system. The International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14000
family of standards and technical reports address various aspects of environmental management
(International Organization for Standardization, 2009). Though not laws, these environmental
standards serve as a frame of reference and measurement for public and private organizations.
Many ISO standards, such as 14001, are widely adopted at the regional and national level and are
used by manufacturers and purchasers in an effort to adopt industry best practices for
environmental management (ISO, 2007, September). The ISO 14001 standard in particular
“specifies requirements for an environmental management system to enable an organization to
develop and implement policy and objectives which take into account legal requirements and
information about significant environmental aspects” (ISO, 2004a). Organizations whose
environmental management systems meet this standard identify and control the environmental
impact of their activities, products or services, improve their environmental performance
continually, and implement a systematic approach to setting environmental objectives and
targets, achieving them, and demonstrating that they have been achieved. Many organizations
elect to be certified through independent auditors, such as the British Standards Institute, by
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demonstrating that required procedures, records, and response plans are in place. Additional ISO
14000 standards and reports address specific subjects such as Life Cycle Assessment,
environmental labeling, environmental design, and environmental reporting.
Many companies strive to exceed minimum government standards. The extent of
worldwide participation in the ISO system of standards is a prime motivation for businesses to
conform to these voluntary standards (DeMendonca & Baxter, 2001). Many believe that
adoption of these standards broaden market access, reduce liability, record keeping and
inspections, improve acceptance of products by the public, expedite permits, reduce pollution,
and conserve resources.
Metrics and reporting. Metrics provide the means to understand and measure a
manufacturing operation‟s sustainability impact. Many metrics are now in fact mandated at local,
state, and federal government levels. Under the Kyoto protocol, as described earlier, many
countries have signed-up to reduce emissions of certain target constituents. Responsibility for
helping meet these emission levels are being flowed-down to manufacturers. Under the evolving
system of carbon tracking, it is anticipated that energy used and emissions generated in
manufacturing products will need to be planned, monitored, documented, and paid for.
Good environmental reporting begins with a clear characterization of company
environmental goals and policy (Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford & Young, 1996). A
company‟s effect on the state of the environment and the impact of a firm‟s green strategy should
be included in an organization‟s goals and policy statements, the point being, to develop relevant
performance indicators. Emissions to the air, water, and soil as well as consumption of energy,
water and dangerous substances were found by Azzone, Manzini and Nocci (1996) to be general
environmental reporting categories of 14 leading manufacturers. ISO 14031 (ISO, 1999) outlines
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two types of environmental performance indicators; management performance indicators, which
provide information regarding management efforts to influence the environmental performance
of an organization‟s operations, and operational performance indicators which provide
information about the environmental performance of the organization‟s operations. Examples of
sources from where environmental performance criteria can be derived include; current and past
performance, legal requirements, codes, standards and best practices, and scientific research
(ISO, 1999). Of particular note is a study performed by Ramos, Alves, Subtil & Melo (2007)
which investigated environmental performance indicators in the defense sector. Their list of core
performance metrics provides the foundation for the metrics section of Appendix A. The general
categories for metrics the authors identified; activity, pressures, state, impacts-effects, responses,
and meta-performance are reflected in Appendix A.
Production efficiency metrics. Ferrer and Whybark (2001) summarized a set of simple
ratios and equations which may be utilized throughout the life cycle of a product to analyze
profitability and efficiency (Figure 4). Using the recyclability equation as an example, if the raw
material value of a product is one dollar, and shredding and landfill expenses cost 80 cents, the
resultant 0.25 positive result indicates recycling of this product would be profitable.
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Figure 4.
Production Efficiency Metrics.
This figure illustrates sustainable efficiency metrics. Adapted from “Communicating Product
Recovery Activities,” in C. N. Madu (Ed.), Handbook of Environmentally Conscious
Manufacturing presented by Ferrer and Whybark, 2001.
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Carbon footprint. Concerns about Greenhouse Gas Emissions (GHG) and their effect on
global warming have inspired the quantification of the carbon footprint, i.e. the contribution to
GHG emissions in carbon equivalents, of many human activities (Hillier, Hawes, Squire, Hilton,
& Wale, 2009). Carbon Dioxide (CO2) is one of the longest lasting GHGs, prompting aircraft
companies like Boeing to take an interest since CO2 is the major GHG emitted by the aviation
industry (Glover, 2008). Calculation of a carbon footprint is dependent on particular processes
involved at a facility.
Ultimately, sustainability metrics, in whatever form they take, should aid in developing
strategy, provide meaningful information, support decision-making, compliment traditional
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measurement systems, and add value to an organization (Global Environmental Management
Initiative, March, 2007).
Design for Environment (DFE)
To achieve sustainable, close-looped manufacturing, environmental requirements,
including energy and material usage, should be considered during design deliberations (de Ron
& Melissen, 2002). This means that process and product engineers, technologists, and managers
should keep environmental impact, resource requirements, and waste to a minimum. This is
commonly referred to in the literature as Design for Environment. A large body of scientific
literature is devoted to the topic of DFE (Cerdan, Gazulla, Raugei, Martinez, & Fullana-i-Palmer,
in press) which is also presented under the terms: ecodesign, environmentally conscious design,
life cycle design, ecoredesign, green design, sustainable design, environmentally benign design
and manufacturing, and sustainable engineering (Bhamra, 2004; Reap and Bras, 2008; Seliger,
Kernbaum & Zettl, 2006). DFE can be defined and viewed in different ways (Jeswiet &
Hauschild, 2008) and a review of the literature indicates the scope and hierarchy of DFE is still
unresolved. As with other areas of sustainability, terminology is often intertwined and used
synonymously. Generally though, DFE involves practitioners asking themselves questions such
as: What are the waste streams from alternative manufacturing processes? What substitutes for
toxic constituents are available? How is the product managed after disposal? How does the
design affect recyclability? What are the environmental impacts of component materials? How is
the product actually used by consumers (Ashley, 1993)?
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Authors such as van Hemel (as cited in Bhamra, 2004) and Zhang, Kuo, Lu & Huang
(1997) have developed tables reflecting various categories, classifications, or strategies of DFE.
For the purpose of this literature review, DFE strategies have been grouped as follows:

Life Cycle Management
Design for Recycling, Recovery and Reuse
Design for Disassembly
Material Selection
Waste Minimization
Energy Use
Product Life Optimization
Accident Prevention
Simulation and Modeling
Appendix A provides the complete listing of practices used in DFE. Summaries of these DFE
strategies listed are provided in the subsequent paragraphs.
Life cycle management (LCM). LCM uses quantitative tools to assess environmental
impacts and resource use of products and services, namely through the Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) method. Tools such as Target Costing and Life Cycle Costing are also employed to
express the value aspect of a product‟s life, Target Costing being a system of planning profit and
controlling costs while Life Cycle Costing is a method to monitor and quantify total accumulated
costs (Nemecek & Kocmanova, 2007).
Life cycle assessment (LCA). LCA is one of the most frequently utilized sustainability
tools with the objective of evaluating the impact of materials and products through their entire
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life cycle from “cradle” (resource extraction), through transport, production, and use, to the
“grave” (fate after use) (Ny, MacDonald, Broman, Yamamoto, & Robert, 2006). LCA has also
been applied to services, processes, and facilities as well. In addition to being used to identify
specific environmental performance improvements, LCA can be used to determine program
goals and priorities, identify indicators and measurement methods, and establish marketing
declarations (ISO, 2006a).
Development of LCA began in the late 1960‟s when studies were carried out comparing
the impact of various packaging systems such as bottles versus cans (Lambert, 2006). LCA is
commonly described as a four-phase process which includes; goal and scope definition,
inventory analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation phases (Hertwich, Hammitt & Pease,
2000). During the goal and scope definition phase, the problem and intentions are defined, units
of comparison are chosen, and environmental impacts are considered. During inventory analysis,
information about emissions and resource utilization during the life cycle of the product is
collected. Some studies are limited to inventory analysis and are referred to as Life Cycle
Inventory studies (ISO, 2006b). While in the impact assessment phase, emissions are compared
and totaled. The concluding interpretation phase includes assessment of uncertainties and
recommendations for action. LCA studies typically do not address economic or social aspects of
products or processes, but, the tool may be applied to broader assessments and evaluations.
ISO life cycle assessment documents. The ISO 14000 environmental management
system provides extensive procedures, recommendations, and specific examples of how to
accomplish and report LCA of products and processes. Primary documents parallel the four
phases previously described and include:
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ISO 14040: 1997 Environmental management – Life cycle assessment- Principles and
framework. This LCA overview document describes: a) goal and scope definition of
the LCA, b) the life cycle inventory analysis phase, c) the life cycle impact
assessment phase, d) the life cycle interpretation phase, e) reporting and critical
review of the LCA, f) limitations of the LCA, g) relationship between the LCA
phases, and h) conditions for use of value choices and optional elements.
ISO 14041: 1998, Environmental management – Life Cycle Assessment – Goal and
scope definition and life cycle inventory analysis. This standard, in addition to ISO
14040, specifies the requirements and the procedures required for preparation of the
definition of goal and scope for a LCA as well as for performing, interpreting and
reporting a Life Cycle Inventory analysis.
ISO 14042: 2000, Environmental management – Life cycle assessment – Life cycle
impact assessment. This standard describes and gives guidance on the life cycle
impact assessment phase of LCA, and the key features and inherent limitations of
Life Cycle Impact Assessment.
ISO 14043: 2000, Environmental management – Life cycle assessment – Life cycle
impact interpretation. Life cycle interpretation is used to analyze results, reach
conclusions, explain limitations, and provide recommendations based on the
preceding phases of the study. This document presents how results should be
compiled and reported in a transparent manner.
Product data management (PDM). Effective use of resources during the life cycle of
products and services can be maximized by proper configuration management and
documentation (Westkamper, Niemann & Dauensteiner, 2001). This is what is known as Product
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Data Management (PDM). Computer-based applications for design, engineering, and
manufacturing have led to an explosion in the volume of product definition data available during
the design, development, manufacturing, and support stages of product and service life (Sackett
& Bryan, 1998). PDM software systems, such as Siemens Product Lifecycle Management, are
used to address massive amounts of technical data and provide for interoperability between
customers and suppliers, and allow for engineers to more easily address and consider life cycle
aspects of products.
Simulation. Today it is possible for individuals and organizations to use computer
simulation and modeling software to assess the life cycle of products, processes, and services.
For example, Struckl and Wimmer (2007) utilized the popular SimaPro software to perform Life
Cycle Analysis per ISO 14040 guidelines to estimate environment, human toxicity, and waste
impact from raw material extraction through recycling of track and railcars. Software
functionality may include engineering analysis of technical functions, optimization of processes
and logistics, and product utilization rates and behavior (Westkamper, Alting, & Arndt, 2001).
DFE design strategies. Much of the current literature relative to sustainable
manufacturing is dedicated to considerations which should be given during product and process
design and development. As with other areas previously described during this literature review,
much of the terminology is synonymous and definitions, as yet, are un-standardized. The
following paragraphs present the DFE design techniques which were identified during this
review. A particular consensus in the literature was not identified regarding the hierarchy of DFE
techniques, therefore, the paragraphs which follow are indentured based on the general recovery
and waste minimization categories previously identified for the overarching topic of sustainable
manufacturing.
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Design for recycling, recovery and reuse. To make the general strategies of recycling,
recovery, and reuse described in the previous section easier, researchers prescribe that
manufacturers should employ design-for-recycling (Siuru, 1990) and design for recovery and
reuse (Zhang, Kuo, Lu & Huang, 1997) techniques. For example, authors reiterate throughout the
literature the need for designers to specify use of recyclable product materials and packaging
under the recycling, recovery, and reuse categories. The National Association of Manufacturers
believes elimination of unnecessary packaging, use of reusable packaging, and packaging return
programs should all be considerations in the design of a sustainable packaging system (NAM,
2005b). Other authors such as Clelland, Dean, and Douglas (2000) and Anderson (1998)
recommend that products and processes be designed so items may be easily identified and
separated to facilitate reprocessing. Simply labeling parts with codes for material identification,
for instance, can make the recycling process easier. In addition, the literature reflects processes
such as alloy identification via x-ray spectrometry (Milner, 2007, August), carbon fiber recovery
from matrix composites (Bassam, Pomykala, Daniels, & Greminger, 2004), and upgradability of
electronic products (Ladou & Lovegrove, 2008) as means to recycle, recover, and reuse product
and product materials.
Design for disassembly (DFD). Much of the sustainable manufacturing literature is
dedicated to Design for Disassembly, a strategy which facilitates recycling, recovery, and reuse.
DFD techniques are utilized to optimize the disassembly operations products are exposed to
during their lifetime in order to reduce maintenance costs or to allow cost-effective recycling,
recovery, and reuse (Cappelli, Delogu, Pierini, & Schiavone, 2007). Resultant ease of
disassembly of used products makes recovery processes economically viable (Zhang, Kuo, Lu, &
Huang, 1997). Authors typically recommend simple designs with parts that are easy to access for
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removal along with use of fastening systems, such as snaps, which avoid the use of fasteners or
adhesives.
Additional research, such as Dong and Arndt‟s (2003) extensive review of design for
disassembly literature, reveals methods such as mathematical formulas and efficiency ratios,
charting and graphing techniques, computer aided design information, and case-based
approaches to optimizing design for disassembly. Cerdan et al. (in press) also provide
disassembly measures which quantify; number of parts with labels, joints with fasteners, tools
required, battery changing time, paint surface area, and compound material percentage. These
authors also describe “intelligent materials”, those that undergo reversible physical or chemical
changes under variations of magnetic or electrical fields, and are capable of repeating this
process indefinitely without losing their properties, facilitating the ability of materials to be
separated. Others, such as Hopkinson, Gao, & McAfee (2006) found that utilization of rapid
prototyping methods such as selective layer sintering in conjunction with design for environment
analysis software, can significantly reduce disassembly costs and environmental burden.
Material selection. The literature often suggests engineers consider selecting materials in
designs which are clean, easily recyclable, energy efficient, of high quality, and comprised of
renewable content (Bhamra, 2004). In the electronics industry, selection of materials during the
design process for chemical separation at the product end-of-life and use of lead-free solders is
recommended by Hovel and Verbrugge (2008). Required transport distances, country of origin
(for fuel supply structure), and processes used during fabrication should be considered when
selecting materials in manufacturing products, processes, and facility construction (Treloar, Fay,
Trealoar, Llozor & Love, 2001).
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Waste minimization. Design for waste minimization is often identified in the literature
as a method for designing sustainability into production processes, be it the waste of excessive
consumption or the production of excessive waste. A zero waste mentality should be undertaken
for both and incorporated in product and process designs (Anderson, 1998) The literature reveals
that organizations do in fact look for ways to reduce waste. Dunning and Martin (1998) surveyed
three industrial sectors and found that product and process designers investigate alternative ways
to reduce material and water consumption, and find ways to limit solid and liquid waste
generation in the food, plastics, and fabricated metals industries. Simple consideration for the
amount of material used in a product design, as well as development of system designs which
might filter fluids for reuse, or development of ways to eliminate the need for hazardous
substances are included in the research as ways to minimize waste.
A common approach related to waste minimization is to replace potentially hazardous
materials or processes with ones which are less problematic (Sriviastava, 2007). However, this
seemingly benign action can sometimes be undesirable if it results in depletion of a scarce
resource or increased extraction of other environmentally problematic materials. Taylor (2001)
summarizes improved metallurgy processes which can reduce or eliminate the need to
incorporate exotic or hazardous alloys into metals. “One of the key determinants of improved
environmental performance in the long run is clearly technological innovation” (Johnstone,
Serravalle, Scapecchi & Labonne, 2007). Numerous examples of clean technologies are in
development that can reduce or eliminate hazardous waste including thermal de-coating of
metals, whereby problems associated with direct melting of scrap are avoided (Kvithyld,
Meskers, Gaal, Reuter & Thorvald, 2008) Additional articles related to clean fuels and filtering
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devices can also be found. The literature regarding waste minimization via design is vast and
broad.
Energy use. As energy prices continue to rise and fuel resources diminish, the literature
continually espouses that engineers and managers should consider solutions to product designs
and fabrication processes which provide for efficient production operations and product use by
consumers. Figure 5 reflects that industry consumed 31 percent of the energy utilized in the U.S.
in 2008. However, products designed and manufactured ultimately impact all sectors of energy
use.
The National Association of Manufacturers (2005a) identifies a general sequence of
energy inputs to manufacturing operations:
Primary energy input, which is the total volume of energy assembled to serve
industrial needs.
Central generation, which mainly occurs in powerhouses where fuel is converted
to heat and power by a steam plant, power generator or co-generator.
Distribution, which pipes heat and sends power from central generation to process
units.
Energy conversion, consisting of motors, fans, pumps and heat exchangers that
transforms heat and power to useable work.
Processes, in which converted energy transforms raw materials and intermediates
into final products.
Appliance manufacturers, for instance, should look to incorporate electrically efficient pumps
and motors into the consumer end item (Weber, 2009) as well consider the energy inputs
required to manufacture the item.
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Figure 5.
Energy Consumption by Sector.
This figure illustrates how industry consumes more energy than the transportation, residential,
and commercial sectors. Energy use in all sectors can be improved through DFE techniques.
Adapted from Energy Information Administration: Official Energy Statistics from the U.S.
Government (2009).
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Product life optimization. Extension of product life span focuses on maximizing the
time between cradle and grave of a product by expanding the use phase, with re-uses being the
highest form of product recovery and product life extension (Willems, Dewulf, & Duflou, 2008).
Design for Disassembly and Design for Remanufacturability techniques facilitate product life
extension. Invention of products that may easily be upgraded, in modular fashion, is a typical
way authors such as Westkamper, Alting & Arndt (2001) cite as a means to extend base product
life indefinitely. de Ron and Melissen (2002) note that life spans should actually be optimized,
particularly those with short life cycles and subject to rapid technological change. Failure Modes
and Effects Analysis (FMEA) is recommended as a strategy to identify shortcomings in the
durability of products, while reliability analysis is acknowledged as a method to improve product
functional performance during the design stage, avoiding repairs.
Accident prevention. Elimination of caustic or flammable materials, explosion proofing,
leak and spill protection are cited by Zhang et al. (1997) as ways designers can limit accidental
impacts on the environment. Alarms, fail-safes, and containment devices are recommended for
use to prevent local through global accidental hazardous releases into the environment.
Emergency response procedures and protocols are recommended to limit environmental impact
when accidents due occur.
DFE benefits. The ISO 14062 Technical Report (2002) regarding environmental product
design and development describes the goals of environmental design as the reduction of adverse
environmental impacts of products throughout their entire life cycles. In striving for this goal,
multiple benefits can be achieved for an organization‟s, competitiveness, customers and
stakeholders. Potential benefits may include:
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Lower costs by optimizing the use of materials, energy as well as more
efficient processes
Reduced waste generation
Stimulation of innovation and creativity
Identification of new products, e.g. from discarded materials
Meeting or surpassing customer expectations
Enhancement of organization image and/or brand
Improved customer loyalty
Attraction of financing and investment, particularly from environmentally
conscious investors
Enhancement of employee motivation
Increased knowledge about the product
Reduction in liability through reduced environmental impacts
Reduction of risks
Improved relations with regulators
Improved internal and external communications
Green Supply Chain Management
Green Supply Chain Management (GSCM) has emerged as an important strategy to
increase profit, reduce risk, and maintain competitive advantage (Zhu, Sarkis, and Lai, 2008).
GSCM and the conservation of natural resources starts at the very beginning of a product‟s life
by substituting, as much as possible, raw material suppliers with recycling suppliers
(Demendonca, 2001), involves internal and external integration activities of an organization
(Vachon & Klassen, 2006), and extends through the reverse logistics aspect of sustainability
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(Zhu and Sarkis, 2004). Definitions of GSCM range from simply green purchasing, to the entire
gamut of product design through end-of-life management. For the purpose of this dissertation,
the supply chain is the network used to deliver products from initial processing of raw materials
to delivery to the customer and the reverse logistics processes used to return items back to the
manufacturers or re-manufacturers. Srivastava reviewed roughly 1500 books and journal articles
relative to GSCM and developed a classification system diagram which is replicated to serve as a
frame of reference in Figure 6. Many of the categories in this figure have been described in
previous sections of this dissertation. GSCM discussion for this section includes areas inside the
dotted box in Figure 6. In addition, the concept of closed-loop supply chains and green
purchasing are described. Considerations identified during the course of this literature review are
identified in Appendix A.
Closed loop supply chains. Closed-loop supply chains focus on taking back products
from customers and recovering added value by reusing the entire product, or some of its
modules, components, and parts (Guide & Wassenhove, 2009). Closed-loop supply chain
management is currently defined as the design, control, and operation of a system to maximize
value creation over the entire life cycle of a product with dynamic recovery of value from
different types and volumes of returns over time. These definitions and the literature indicate that
closed loop supply chain management is an overarching term which is used synonymously with
closed-loop manufacturing (de Ron & Melissen, 2002), and green supply chain management.
Reverse Logistics is a subordinate process which entails the collecting of used products from the
consumer and transporting them to a plant where the recovery process will take place (Ferrer &
Whybark, 2001). Traditional production planning and scheduling methods, be they a part of a
closed loop supply chain or not, have little application to remanufacturing systems (Srivastava,
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Figure 6.
Interpretation of Classifications of Green Supply Chain Management.
Most of the areas presented in this figure have been previously presented in this literature review.
The dashed line box reflects what is presented in this section of the literature review. Additional
areas, such as green purchasing and closed-loop supply chain management, will also be
presented in this section. Adapted from “Green Supply Chain Management: A State-of-the-Art
Literature Review,” by Samir K. Sriviastava, 2007, International Journal of Management
Reviews, 9, p. 57.

2007). Collection, inspection, and sorting, along with pre-processing, are added reverse logistics
tasks which complicate product recovery. Inventory and distribution networks, however, can be
designed through strategic location of facilities and transportation links to make closed- loop
supply chains profitable and sustainable.
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Supplier relations and evaluation. Purchasing and supply chain managers are in a
critical position to influence the size of the environmental footprint of a company based on their
influence over activities such as supplier selection and evaluation, supplier development, and
purchasing (Walton, Handfield & Melnyk, 1998). Top and lower-tier organizations can also
work together to develop sustainable transportation and logistics networks. The ISO (2002)
14062 product design and development specification notes that effective communication can
enhance cooperation, reduce misunderstandings and influence actions taken by organizations in
the supply chain, and that other tasks associated with environmental supply chain management
include:
Increasing environmental information and awareness among suppliers and customers
Specifying and discussing environmental requirements for organizations within the
supply chain (e.g. the use of supplier standards or environmental measurement
systems)
Assessing suppliers‟ environmental performance
Redesigning products on the basis of customer‟s environmental preferences
Establishing programs in relation to reuse and recycling of packaging, materials,
components/sub-assemblies or the whole product
Involving suppliers in environmental programs
A critical part of maintaining and developing a green supply chain is the selection and
evaluation of potential suppliers. Walton, Handfield & Melnyk (1998) have identified the top ten
environmental supplier evaluation criteria:
Public disclosure of environmental record
Second-tier supplier environmentally-friendly practice (EFP) evaluation
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Hazardous waste management
Toxic waste pollution management
On EPA 17 hazardous material list for product labeling
ISO 14000 certified
Reverse logistics program
EFP in product packaging
Ozone depleting substances management
Hazardous air emissions management
Purchasing. Min and Gall (2001) have found that buying firms with large purchasing
volume are more heavily involved in green buying practices than smaller firms and though a
supplier‟s environmental commitment is a factor in supplier selection, environmental liability
and penalty are of primary concern. Close supplier relationships which include collaboration in
product and supply network designs and sharing of information, are frequently recommended in
the literature.
Inventory, scheduling and distribution. Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999) and Clelland,
Dean & Douglas (2000) describe how inventory management can be used as a tool to support a
green supply chain. Techniques such as re-evaluation of expired materials, optimizing storage
layouts, inventory reduction, and work-in-process management are presented as sustainable
inventory management tools. Just-in-time and attention to scheduling put required amounts of
materials and products in the right time and the right place and facilitate Green Supply Chain
Management as well (Klassen, 2000). Regarding distribution, efficient design and management
of distribution networks and clustering of suppliers can reduce transportation impacts.
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Facilities
Facility design and construction activities have a direct impact on the sustainability of an
enterprise with their associated resource and waste streams. The literature reveals many
sustainable methods which can be used to mitigate associated resource and waste requirements.
These methods are summarized in this section. A detailed list of these considerations is included
as a part of Appendix A.
Facility design. Sustainable design not only applies to products, but to manufacturing
facilities as well, and the Design for Environment techniques previously described can also be
applied in facility design. Implementation of sustainable design methods described in this section
need not be an expensive undertaking. Proper cost-benefit analyses with consideration for tax
breaks and financial assistance can reveal true project payback potential. Moreover, integrating
green into building planning and design generates forty percent more savings through improved
environmental performance than post-construction enhancements (Lockwood, 2006). Careful
facility design can not only help make an operation sustainable, but provide a healthy productive
environment for high-quality work by employees (Loftness, Hakkinen, Adan & Nevalainen,
2007; NAM 2005b).
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Green Building Rating System TM
(LEED GBRS). In 2000, the LEED GBRS, an internationally recognized certification system
that measures how well buildings perform, was launched (Nalewaik and Venters, 2009).
Certification points are awarded in the categories of sustainable sites, water efficiency, energy
and atmosphere, indoor environmental quality, materials and resources, and innovation and
design. Independent third party evaluation via a 100 possible point certification system is utilized
to rate new and existing building projects, be they residential or commercial. This system is
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currently the U.S. industry standard for sustainable building practices (Fee, 2005) and federal
and state governments serve as driving forces, mandating the use of the standard in building
construction (Abair, 2008). Certification costs vary, depending on project size, but average
certification cost is $2000. Costs of the certification, however, are said to be realized through
improved operating efficiencies and lease rates.

Site selection, site planning and basic facility design. Sustainable facility design begins
with site selection. Existing industrial real estate or remediated land should be chosen in lieu of
farmland, or property near wetlands, historic sites, and potential parkland, etc. Right-sizing of
site infrastructure, such as roads and parking lots, can reduce an operation‟s carbon footprint
from the onset (Lockwood, 2006). Even improved surfacing materials for improved durability
and tire wear are considerations (Estevez, 2009). Orientation of buildings for optimal heating,
cooling, natural ventilation, and lighting reduces energy use as can incorporation of sufficient
insulation and “green” roofs. Long-narrow and circular building designs, with stairs and
mechanical equipment centrally located, have also been successfully implemented to reduce
powered lighting requirements.
Material selection. The selection and use of materials and products influence both the
operational energy and the embodied energy (the energy used in making a product) in buildings
(Treloar, Fay, Trealoar, Llozor & Love, 2001). Over a facility‟s lifetime, it is desirable that
overall energy use and material consumption is minimized. However, reductions in operational
energy can result in increased embodied energy requirements from more operationally efficient
devices, posing a decision for designers. Selection of non-toxic materials for health
considerations, recyclability, and recyclable sourcing are choices designers also face in material
selection. Use of locally abundant building materials is cited as a preferred sustainable
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alternative as is use of low and zero Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) coatings, carpet, and
tile (Anderson, 1998). Elimination of paints and coatings entirely is the best alternative.
Specification of strawboard versus drywall and use of recycled roofing materials are frequently
cited in the literature as examples of environmentally friendly material alternatives.
Power and energy. Industry utilizes more than thirty percent of energy consumed in the
U.S. and even more when transportation is factored in (National Association of Manufacturers,
2005a). These energy costs account for about two percent of expenditures in most industries
(Lovins, Lovins, & Hawken, 2007) and can be a significant portion of a product‟s environmental
impact (Reap and Bras, 2008). Heating, cooling, and lighting of buildings, power for machines
and equipment, and electricity for computing devices all have a part in the energy consumption
required for manufacturers. Meeting energy demands through use of traditional fossil fuels
results in emissions of greenhouse gases, criteria pollutants, and other pollutants. Renewable
energy, such as solar and wind power, pose green alternatives, however, simple conservation can
serve as a practical means for organizations to immediately reap cost benefits without large
capital expenditures. Management of new and existing HVAC systems and equipment power
consumption is mentioned in some of the current literature, such as that of Munn (2009),
however, recommendations for use of specific energy-efficient equipment and energy
management software seems to appear mostly in trade journals and magazines at this point in
time.
Water. An important part of a sustainable operation is water conservation and it is
perhaps the most powerful tool available to protect aquatic ecosystems (Postel, 2007). Industrial
water consumption accounts for roughly five percent of all self-supplied water (water withdrawn
from ground-water or surface-water sources rather than from a public supply) In the U.S., water
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withdrawals by thermoelectric power at 48 percent, irrigation at 34 percent, and public supply at
11 percent are the largest categories of use (U.S. Geological Survey, 2000). Ilha, Oliveira, &
Goncalves (2009) cite reduction of potable water consumption through use of flow and point-ofuse limiting devices, monitoring, and rainwater management as ways for operations to mitigate
risk to water supplies. Non-potable water reuse, in landscaping and sanitation for instance, is
appropriate for nearly every facility type (Johnson, 2008), but may require permitting.
Heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC). Nothing reduces HVAC long-term
energy use and environmental impact more than reducing the amount of outside air used to meet
cooling and ventilation requirements (Johnson, 2008). In a typical facility, the outside air
requirements are primarily dependent on ventilation requirements for people. Reducing cooling
load by eliminating or reducing heat generating devices such as lighting and equipment is an
excellent way to reduce cooling requirements, enabling smaller HVAC units to be utilized.
Facility air circulation plays a role in cooling requirements as well. Articles in scholarly journals,
such as Energy Engineering and HVAC&R Research, compare various HVAC systems and
control devices.
Landscaping. Use of trees for shade and selection of drought-tolerant plants and grasses
are presented as ways designers can sustainably design facilities to help cool facilities and
minimize water use. Herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and the associated run-off problems, as
well as dangers to humans, fish, and wildlife are cited in numerous refereed biology and
environmental journals; the science, problems, and issues of which are much beyond the scope of
this dissertation.
Storm water control. Every time it rains, storm water runoff picks up pollutants and
debris from rooftops, parking lots, and landscaping, generally flowing untreated into waterways,
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and impacting the nation‟s water supply. Ponds, ditches, green roofs, and trees are cited as ways
to control storm water runoff, as well as associated oils and chemicals from a facility
(Lockwood, 2006; Oberndorfer, Lundholm, Bass, Coffman, & Doshi, 2007). The EPA has
developed the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System through the Clean Water Act
which requires industries to obtain permits for discharges which go directly into surface waters
and to implement pollution prevention plans (Environmental Protection Agency, 2009).
Construction. Construction activities may generate multiple negative effects on the
environment through resource utilization, waste generation, erosion, equipment utilization, and
inefficient work methods. However, many authors describe ways to construct facilities in a
sustainable fashion.
Construction site management. Valdez and Chini (2002) note that as of 2000, about 500
construction companies in the U.S. have achieved ISO 14001 certification and document a case
study of the Beers Skanska construction company effort to perform construction in a sustainable
manner. The company strived to improve operations in areas such as transportation by
encouraging employees to think ahead in the planning of trips, reducing water usage, curbing and
reacting to oil and chemical spills, controlling dust, smoke, and refrigerant emissions, and
conserving energy wherever possible. Workmanship and good housekeeping in construction can
reduce waste and make buildings more efficient and long-lasting. Efficient coordination and
scheduling of activities, such as reuse of demolished concrete and asphalt in nearby new
construction, recycling, debris clean-up, and proper disposal are ways to sustainably manage
construction sites as cited by Lockwood (2006).
Erosion control. Erosion at construction sites is frequently cited as a concern in the
literature. The EPA has declared that sediment damage is the most significant contamination
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threat to our surface waters (Faucette, Governo, Jordan, Lockaby, Carino & Governo, 2007). It
can significantly impact aquaculture (Raskin, Dapoli, & Singer, 2005) and necessitate additional
purification requirements for water utilities (Postel, 2007). Mulches, straws, wood chips, wattles,
and various blankets can be used to control sediment runoff. Environmentally friendly powdered
and liquid soil stabilizers are also used which cause dirt to solidify soil and minimize dust and
erosion.
Operations
This section of the review summarizes considerations for sustainable operations. For the
purpose of this review, the category of operations includes production, maintenance,
transportation, office, information technology, and food services operations. The reduce, reuse,
and recycle paradigm previously described applies to all of the categories of operations described
herein. As with the other sections, the complete list of considerations is included in Appendix A.
Efficiency. Efficiency is associated with waste reduction (Mohanty & Deshmukh, 1999)
and efficient, waste reducing processes can be used in an operational environment, be it on the
shop floor, in an office, or in the field. Continual process improvement, high-quality
performance, and elimination of duplicated work reduce waste at the source as do optimal
staffing levels, attention to safety, and good housekeeping. Tools such as benchmarking
(Anderson, 1998; Fatkin, 2001), quality function deployment (Schmidheiny, 1992), and ISO
14001 certification (Florida, Atlas & Cline, 2001; Henri & Journeault (2008); Walton, 1998) are
recommended to achieve efficient, and thus sustainable, production. Calia, Guerrini, & de Castro
(2009) found that after analysis of over 2000 pollution prevention projects, performance
increased after the implementation of lean six sigma programs.
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Production. Library searches on the topic of green or sustainable production in scientific
journals, such as the Journal of Cleaner Production, International Journal of Sustainable
Manufacturing, and the Journal of Industrial Ecology, yield numerous, highly detailed studies of
production waste minimization practices in industries ranging from raw material production
through leather finishing and fish processing. Notably missing is substantial information specific
to aircraft production and manufacturing. General production practices such as descriptions of
aqueous cleaner use and improvements in coating application and part rinsing systems exist
(Clelland, Dean and Douglas, 2000) as do metal and plastic recycling opportunities in the food,
machining, and chemical industries (Dunning and Martin, 2008). Additional general information
relative to sustainable production operations resides in ISO documents, at EPA web links, and
through associations such as the National Association of Manufacturers.
Maintenance. The three R‟s, reduce, reuse, and recycle also apply to maintenance
operations. Little resides in refereed literature relative to sustainable maintenance. Anderson‟s
(1998) text recommends investing in high-quality maintenance to prolong equipment life and
efficiency of systems, using all-purpose and non-toxic cleaners where possible, and buying
concentrated cleaners which can be mixed at required strengths for particular jobs. Mohanty &
Deshmukh (1999) prescribe eliminating waste from maintenance processes by reducing
unnecessary and unplanned maintenance, optimizing quality and availability of spare parts, and
reducing equipment downtime.
Transportation. Manufacturing operations require the movement of materials, supplies,
parts, products, and people from one place to another. This necessitates the use of various
vehicles and devices such as automobiles, trucks, tugs, scooters and cranes. Associated fuel and
power requirements can be substantial. Car pooling and use of energy efficient and alternative
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fuel vehicles may contribute to sustainable manufacturing operations (Schmidheiny. 1992). Use
of rail versus air or over-the-road freight is identified by Anderson (1998) as a sustainable
transportation alternative as is telecommuting and teleconferencing.
Office supplies and information technology equipment. Computers and copy machines
are the norm in manufacturing operations of all sizes. They draw energy and occupy a carbon
footprint but techniques are espoused in the literature to minimize that footprint. Xerox, for
example, serves as an environmental steward of their products offering product collection at endof-life (Maslennikova & Foley, 2000). About 160,000 of their products were collected from
customer sites in Europe whereby 3.8 million parts were reprocessed. Xerox has extended their
waste-free concept into their own office environment to increase efficiency from a time, effort,
money, energy, and space aspect, incorporating improved technologies along the way. This same
waste-free mentality is available for all manufacturing operations.
Food services. Employees require food and drink and many manufacturing operations
provide vending machines and refrigerators if not full-service cafeterias. Energy efficiency is
creating numerous opportunities for food service equipment manufacturers. Traditionally, food
service equipment selection involved productivity issues, such as how much food can be
produced. Reliability and maintainability were critical when devices were specified (Weber,
2009). Now, however, efficiency is equally important, since energy costs have doubled over the
last 20 years. Today, energy is a food service operator‟s largest operating expense after
ingredients and labor, accounting for 5 percent of total operating costs.
Un-used food and empty containers, particularly Styrofoam, plastic, or paper plates, cups,
and utensils add to landfills and pose a challenge to food service operators. Vigorous recycling
programs, as with other areas of manufacturing, are prescribed by authors to reduce the impact of
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food service operations on the environment. Journals such as Biocycle, describe food scrap
composting initiatives for restaurants, grocery stores, and other commercial enterprises initiated
by local and state governments.
Organizational Strategies
All of the waste reduction, design, and management techniques for sustainability
discussed so far are of little value to an organization if they are not effectively strategized,
communicated to, and implemented, by the workforce. Business techniques the literature
suggests, such as creation of a sustainable culture and goal setting, are described in the
subsections which follow.
Management and policy. Sustainability operations commence with a true commitment
by management, not just “green washing”, and the establishment of a sustainable culture hinging
on communication, teaming, and knowledge sharing (Anderson. 1998; Azzone, Nocci, Manzini,
Welford & Young, 1996). The Proctor and Gamble company, for instance, has created and
implemented a comprehensive environmental quality policy, recognizing the company‟s
responsibility through the entire life cycle of a product and its packaging, through the design,
manufacture, distribution, and disposal phases, by disseminating their goals and vision through
the ranks (Schmidheiny, 1992). Environmental strategies have been characterized in the
literature as internal and external. Moors, Mulder, and Vergragt, (2005) summarize how existing
firm‟s internal networks between engineering, production, the environmental department, and
top management can be used to fashion environmental policy. A proactive, knowledge-sharing
approach with a long-term strategy for technology implementation is also prescribed. External
strategies involve sharing of information and cooperation through networks of public and private
organizations through joint research development projects. Authors such as Anderson, (1998)
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contend sustainability can be viewed as a marketing strategy whereby firms can offer collection
services for end-of-life products and market service-only agreements, providing leasing
arrangements for end items such as vehicles and electronics versus purchase and ownership of
products.
Employees. Programs and policies are more likely to succeed when employees are
involved and adequately trained and involved (Florida, Atlas, and Cline, 2001). NAM (2005a)
recommends using incentive programs such as; ridesharing, preferred and discount parking for
carpoolers, bicycler changing facilities, and alternative fuel vehicle refueling stations as methods
to involve employees, raise awareness, and reduce waste. “Green teams” and reward programs
for environmental improvement success are also cited (Anderson, 1998).
Drivers of Sustainability
Over the last decade, much literature has emerged that examines influences on corporate
environmental commitment and responsibility (Lynes & Dredge, 2006). The research also
documents increasing public awareness and government interest in the environment as
inducements for organizations to adopt programs aimed at improving their environmental
performance. Cost control, investor concerns, and environmental regulations have also been
identified in the literature as sustainability drivers for companies (Azzone & Noci, 1998). These
and other drivers of sustainability presented in the literature are described in the paragraphs
which follow.
Compliance as a driver of sustainability. Regulatory pressures are the most frequently
cited drivers for an organization‟s environmental initiatives (Darnall, Jolley & Ytterhus, 2007).
The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development, comprised of 30 countries from
around the globe, published an extensive study in 2007 which investigated the relationships
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between public policy and corporate behavior. Notably, the perceived stringency of government
policy was the single most important factor in driving company environmental investment,
technological innovation, and reported performance (Johnstone, Serravalle, Scapecchi &
Labonne, 2007). Frequency of government inspections was also found to be a significant factor
along with the presence of a company environmental management system and the length of time
in which the system has been in place. Requirements for compliance are frequently passed from
end item manufacturers to lower tier suppliers (Bhamra, 2004).
Organizational characteristics. Many sustainable procedures and programs are
expensive to implement and not all companies have budgets to hire environmental engineers or
dedicate capital for environmental technology improvements. Researchers such as Florida, Atlas,
and Cline (2001) have hypothesized and concluded that factors such as organizational resources
and firm size influence a company‟s ability and motivation to adopt sustainable initiatives.
Diversity of product lines, proximity to final consumers, and firm size also been impact a firm‟s
environmental performance (Johnstone, Glachant, Serravalle, Riedinger & Scapecchi, 2007). A
study by Henriques & Sadorsky (2007) indicated that market size, positive business
performance, employee involvement, and global presence are indicators of environmental
improvement and reaffirmed that capital availability is related to manufacturing ecoefficiency.
Business climate and market forces. Economic conditions can affect available capital.
Government policies, such as the mandating of compliance to particular standards, have been
found to influence the amount of an organization‟s research and development expenditures in
sustainability improvements (Arimura, Hibiki & Johnstone, 2007). Several governments are
taking the proactive approach to environmental management by promoting development and
implementation standards such as the ISO 14000 or the European Management and Audit
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Scheme, and by providing training and incentives to businesses, particularly small to mid-sized
enterprises, which choose to implement an environmental management system. Worldwide
participation in ISO environmental standards is a significant motivation for businesses of all
sizes to conform as a condition for international trade (DeMendonca & Baxter, 2001). Moreover,
banks, insurance companies, and investment organization‟s can put pressures on organizations to
reduce environmental risk. Finally, competition, market pressure, and innovation through
integration of environmental considerations into new products have been cited by Bhamra,
(2004) as drivers of sustainable methods in industry.
Profit and cost avoidance. The link between economic and environmental performance
has been widely debated in the literature (Schaltegger & Synnestvedt, 2002). However, there is a
growing body of literature which indicates that a higher level of environmental performance
leads to greater financial returns. Darnall, Jolley & Ytterhus (2007) found in a study drawing
data from manufacturers operating in Canada, France, Germany, Hungary, Japan, Norway, and
the United States that the proportion of businesses examined which improved their business
performance and improved impacts on the natural environment was greater than the proportion
of companies which improved business performance, yet did not improve environmental
impacts. Moreover, facilities which reduced wastewater and air pollution had the greater
probability of increasing profits. Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999) note that reducing pollution and
conserving energy are obviously good for the environment, and contend that sustainability can
also be beneficial to companies in cutting operational costs. Cordiero and Sarkis (1997) conclude
that short term financial metrics may not be improved by adopting environmentally friendly
practices, but note that payoffs may come over the longer term, much in the way Total Quality
Management and research and development initiatives do.
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Associated fines and penalties provide incentives for manufacturers to adhere to
legislation if the laws themselves do not. The EPA is empowered to levy substantial fines
against law violators. In 2007, the agency levied a $60,000,000 fine, its largest ever for air
pollution violations, against BP Products North America, Inc. (EPA, 2007, October 25). The
EPA as well as states and cities can also enact legislation which may impose fines or prison
sentences.
Risk reduction. Historically, environmental business risks have been managed and
viewed in terms of compliance, liability, and pollution release mitigation. However,
environmental improvement should be thought of as a risk management strategy (Reinhardt,
2007) as concerns and awareness grows regarding sustainability. Climate change, for example,
poses risk via drought, famine, and floods to global enterprise supply chains (Lash &
Wellington, 2007). Few companies have incorporated this sort of sustainable strategic thinking
into their planning process (Hart, 2007). Sustainable business strategy is often viewed in terms of
competitive advantage (Cordeiro and Sarkis, 1997).
Environmental responsibility, stewardship and corporate image. The Sarbanes-Oxley
Act of 2002 was initiated in the wake of corporate scandals involving companies such as Enron
and WorldCom, whereby corporate officials blatantly falsified financial information. Legislation
such as this has spawned an increased focus on corporate governance and image. The new ISO
26000 Corporate Social Responsibility standard which is under development ,provides even
more impetus for executives to be cognizant and proactive regarding issues not only related to
truth in financial reporting, but proactive and forthright in environmental and sustainability
issues as well. In addition, government forces, globalization, market, and social forces drive
corporate social responsibility (Moon, 2007). Surveys have reported that fund managers and
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financial analysts have reacted favorably to socially responsible investments, but moreover,
corporations are addressing environmental issues simply because it is the right thing to do
(Cetindamar & Husoy, 2007).
Challenges and Barriers to Sustainability
Sustainability initiatives face organizational barriers such as resistance to change,
insufficient support from decision-makers, unclear project leadership, insufficient employee
accountability, and inflexible organizational structures (Calia, Guerrini, & de Castro, 2009). The
National Association of Manufacturers (2005a) notes that financial, technical, human, and
organizational capacities all impact an organization‟s ability become more sustainable.
Gunningham and Burritt (Baas, 2006) found internal barriers for organizations such as; a lack of
information and expertise, low awareness of environmental issues, competing business priorities
(in particular the pressure for short-term profits), limitations in decision-making processes, poor
communication, labor force obstacles, and difficulty in implementing cleaner technologies.
External barriers include; failure of existing regulatory approaches, difficulty in accessing
cleaner technology, difficulty in securing external finance, perverse economic incentives, an
absence of markets for recycled goods, and uncertain economic cycles.
Regarding building design, Mills and Glass (2009) found barriers to construction design
include a lack of consideration by stakeholders to consider sustainability issues and an
unwillingness of the industry to change. In addition, there is a poor understanding of the green
building design process among design managers, coupled with a lack of authority, which limits
their potential influence. There could be a problem in levels of knowledge, skills, or both,
necessitating guidance for design teams. It is foreseeable these same barriers might apply to
product design as well.
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Sustainability and the Aircraft Industry
Aircraft designs, in some ways, are inherently sustainable since engineers strive to reduce
weight in order to increase fuel economy and improve performance characteristics. Lightweight
metallic structures and reduced fastener counts limit raw metal requirements. The high cost of
aircraft components and their relative ease of removal make cannibalization of parts an economic
alternative to new part fabrication. High-quality metals are also easily retrievable, much in the
same manner as automobiles. However, new and advanced chemicals, plastics, adhesives, and
composite materials pose challenges for designers from a sustainability aspect. Incineration of
composites, for instance, can require capture of electrically conductive composite fibers to avoid
release to the atmosphere and resultant electrical interference issues (Boeing, 2003). Composite
part recycling methods are under evaluation with extraction of carbon fibers for use in secondary
applications being the primary goal techniques (Bassam, Pomykala, Daniels & Greminger,
2004). Chemical degradation and thermal methods, for example, were recently tested as a means
to separate fibers from adhesives instead of traditional grinding and chipping methods. The short
carbon fibers retrieved from aircraft structures can be ground and milled for use in thermoset
compounds and injection molding resins.
Sustainability issues are considered in both the commercial and defense aircraft sectors.
Life cycle analysis and calculation of product disposal costs of new products for the military is
mandated by Department of Defense regulation 5000.2R (Department of Defense, 2002). The
U.S. Air Force‟s 309th Aerospace Maintenance and Regeneration Group at Davis-Monthan Air
Force Base is the home to roughly 4400 aircraft from all branches of the military, serving as a
parts and recycling center for operators around the world (U.S. Air Force, 2008). Hazardous
materials are removed, fluids are drained, and systems are preserved (Boeing, 1999). Materials
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from aircraft which have met the end of their serviceable lives are recycled while usable parts
and components are returned to the supply chain. Cadmium, chromated paints, lithium in new
aluminum alloys, and radioactive materials in equipment boxes pose recycling issues. In the
commercial aircraft industry, companies have formed an alliance known as the Aircraft Fleet
Recycling Association (AFRA) that has committed to determine better ways to maximize use of
fleet assets and recycle aircraft parts and materials (Boeing, 2007).
A search for literature via scholarly journal search engines such as Proquest, EBSCOhost,
and Google Scholar yields little relative to the topic of sustainable aircraft manufacturing. One
article regarding the economic aspects of sustainability for developing economies by Steenhuis,
Harm-Jan & de Bruijn (2001) was identified. Basic Google searches via keywords such as;
sustainable aircraft, sustainable aircraft manufacturing, sustainable aircraft technology, green
aircraft, green aircraft manufacturing, and green aircraft technology only yield articles related to
the airline transport industry, efficient aircraft designs, and aircraft fuel alternatives. The field of
research for sustainable aircraft manufacturing is wide open.
Case Studies as a Research Methodology
There are three reasons why case studies serve as a viable research strategy (Benbasat,
Goldstein & Mead, 1987). First, organizations can be studied in a natural setting, and
information about current practices can be learned. Second, the case method allows the
researcher to answer "how" and "why" questions, and understand the nature and complexity of
processes taking place. Third, the case approach is an appropriate way to research an area in
which few previous studies have been accomplished. In Yin‟s often cited book, Case Study
Research: Design and Methods (2003), the argument is made for the use of case studies in
studying organizational structures and industrial processes. He describes how case studies are
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applicable when addressing “what” type questions, as are surveys and archival analysis
methodologies, but in addition, the case study is preferred when addressing “how” and “why”
questions, in particular, when the researcher has no control over the contemporary events
involved.
Merriam (1998) notes that case study designs are employed to gain an in-depth
understanding of a situation and the meaning for those involved They provide intensive
descriptions and analyses of single units or bounded systems where the interest is in process
rather than outcome, context rather than specific variable, and discovery rather than
confirmation. Also described in Yin‟s text is the unique ability of the case study to deal with a
variety of evidence, including documents, interviews, and observations, all of which will be the
source of data for this study. Moreover, researchers often learn by studying the innovations put
in place by practitioners via the case study since it is well-suited for capturing knowledge and
developing theories (Benbasat, Goldstein & Mead, 1987).
The single case study. This study utilized the single case study method of research. Yin
(2003) notes that single case studies can be utilized when the subject matter is revelatory in
nature. A revelatory case exists when the researcher has an opportunity to observe phenomenon
which has previously been unavailable for scientific inquiry. A second rationale identified by
Yin for performing a single case study is one in which the case is considered to be
representative, or typical. “Here, the objective is to capture the circumstances and conditions of
an everyday or commonplace situation”. ”A manufacturing firm believed to be typical of many
other manufacturing firms in the same industry” is cited by Yin as an example of a
representative, or typical, single case. The subject matter of sustainability is relatively new to
industry, and no previous case studies of defense aircraft manufacturers have been accomplished.
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The company under investigation can be considered typical and not unlike other aircraft defense
contractors. Therefore, the single case for this study can be considered to be both revelatory,
since the sustainability subject matter is new, and representative, because the company is typical
of other aircraft defense contractors. Moreover, as previously described in the introduction to this
dissertation proposal, it has been found that large firms are more likely to adopt sustainable
practices than smaller ones. In fact, using multiple industries or even multiple aircraft companies
of different product lines might confound the results of this exploratory study and the baseline
information that the researcher hopes to uncover. Considering the preceding information, it is
believed that a single case study of Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company supported the goal
of this research which is to identify the practices of sustainability at a defense aircraft
manufacturer.
Case study examples in research. Business and industry have benefited from research
which has utilized case study methods. One of the best known and influential books in
management is In Search of Excellence: Lessons from America’s Best Run Companies by Peters
and Waterman (Patton, 2002). This text compiled case studies and provided a basis for the
authors to determine the indicators of successful companies. Multiple and single case studies are
widely used in education, medicine, sociology, psychology, engineering, and now sustainability.
Crewe (2001), for example, utilized a single case design which incorporated extensive interviews
in conjunction with a survey to study the attitudes of architects and their interactions with
citizens relating to the huge Boston Southwest Corridor transportation system project. Law‟s
(1992) study of the Olympus 320 jet engine‟s development program, Trowbridge‟s (2001) study
of electronics supply chain management at Advanced Micro Devices, and Alfares (1999) study
of aircraft work scheduling serve as samples of single case studies in industry. Regarding
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sustainability, single case designs were used by Davis and Wolski (2009) to investigate a
university‟s approach to electronic waste, and by Seidel, Shahbazpour, & Seidel (2007) to study
a single furniture manufacturer‟s sustainability practices. Finally, continual reference in the
literature to the symbiotic industrial community in Kalunborg, Denmark serves as an example of
the value of the single case study, particularly, in sustainability.
Data collection. Case study evidence may come from six sources: documents, archival
records, interviews, direct observation, participant-observation, and physical artifacts (Yin,
2003). Document reviews, interviews, focus groups, and direct observation were used as a means
of data collection in this study. Specific methods are presented in Chapter 3.
Interviews and focus groups. Merriam (1998) describes an interview structure
continuum. At one end of the continuum is the highly structured interview where questions are
predetermined, such as with a census or marketing survey. At the opposite end of the continuum
is the unstructured or informal interview where questions are more open-ended or exploratory.
The latter types of interviews are much like conversations. In the center of the continuum lies the
semi-structured interview, which contains a mix of more and less structured questions. The semistructured approach will be utilized for this study, providing the benefits of having a structured
regime of questions when required, yet offering flexibility to explore new areas introduced by
the interviewees.
A peer review performed during the course of this study was accomplished in the form of a
focus group. A focus group is a qualitative research technique which enables the use of group
interaction to produce data which would be less accessible without the interaction of a group
(Morgan, 1997). This collective interaction of the group produces ideas and responses which are
greater than those which could be achieved through individual interviews (Threlfall, 1999). Most
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of the literature identifies sociologist Robert Merton as the originator of the modern focus group,
initially using the technique to collect audience reactions to radio programs in 1941 (Chappelow,
2004). The rise in the number of female television newscasters in the 1980‟s is attributed to the
use of the technique by consultants to verify audience acceptance of female news anchors (Allen,
2003). Today, focus groups are widely used, and perhaps misused at times, in marketing,
communications, and political science studies, as well as in public health and sociological
research (Morgan, 1996). The technique is often used in conjunction with interview and survey
methods. Morgan goes on to note how studies have shown that focus groups, when compared to
surveys, produce more in-depth information regarding the topic at hand than surveys. Interviews
actually tend to produce more ideas than focus groups, though not necessarily better ones.
Logistical issues and personal schedules often make the focus group a more logical choice.
Social and marketing research endeavors often use focus group techniques to collect data
on how groups of people think or feel about a particular topic, gain insight into why certain
opinions are held, improve the planning and design of new programs, and provide a method of
evaluating existing programs. It is important to note that the idea of focus groups is to take
advantage of the information which is generated by the group, not individuals. This is where the
role of moderator or group facilitator becomes critical, especially in terms of providing clear
explanations of the purpose of the group, helping people feel at ease, and facilitating interaction
between group members (Gibbs, 1997).
Data analysis. This single case design will follow the five components of analysis
described by Yin (2003) which consist of, a study‟s questions, its propositions, the unit of
analysis, the logic linking the data to the propositions (specific techniques), and the criteria for
interpreting the findings (construct-criterion related validity). This study‟s questions and
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propositions (hypotheses) were presented in Chapter 1. The unit of analysis is the specific
company being studied. Specific techniques for this study are presented in Chapter 3 as are the
methods used to maintain study validity. Merriam (1998, p. 164) advises that a system for
organizing and managing data should be devised early in a study. “This involves coding, a term
that has unfortunately further mystified the already mysterious process of data analysis. Coding
is nothing more than assigning some sort of short-hand designation to various aspects of your
data so that you can easily retrieve specific pieces of data”. Details of the data collection
procedure are included in Chapter 3.
Summary
This literature review described the overarching concept of sustainability and general
recovery and waste minimization processes relative to manufacturing. Environmental
compliance and controls were presented. Design for environment and supply chain management
techniques were presented, along with methods for designing, building, operating, and
maintaining manufacturing facilities. Drivers and barriers to sustainable manufacturing
operations were summarized and an overview of sustainability relative to the aircraft industry
was provided. The review concluded with rationale and support for the research methodology.
Importantly, accomplishment of the literature review has revealed that no significant information
regarding current sustainable practices in defense aircraft manufacturing exists, underscoring the
need for this study.
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CHAPTER 3

Methodology
The aim of this dissertation was to identify and describe the sustainable practices
prescribed in the literature for all manufacturing industries, identify the sustainable practices in
place relative to aircraft materials, processes, fabrication, and assembly methods at a particular
defense aircraft manufacturer, and to understand how the same manufacturer uses Design for
Environment to limit the environmental impact of its products. To accomplish this, the single
case method of research was employed. Justification for use of the single case study method was
provided in Chapter 2. This chapter restates the study problem and research questions, identifies
the methods of verification for the study and describes the data collection and analysis process.
The step-by-step research protocol which was utilized is also provided.
The literature review uncovered indicators of sustainable practices across all
manufacturing industries and provided a basis for review of company documents and procedures,
development of interview questions, and a frame of reference for on-site visits to see sustainable
activities in work.
Restatement of the Problem
Operations and manufacturing practices related to sustainability and sustainable
manufacturing continue to evolve and be defined. Aircraft manufacturers and their supply chain
members do not appear to know, and therefore need to learn, what these current practices are in
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order to make informed decisions regarding their businesses, thus keeping them competitive and
sustainable.
Restatement of the Research Questions
The following research questions help define the scope and scale of this dissertation:
1. What are the considerations for sustainable manufacturing prescribed in the literature
for all industries?
2. What are the sustainable manufacturing practices in place at a particular aircraft
manufacturer relative to aircraft materials, processes, fabrication, and assembly
methods? Related questions include:
What are the company strategies for implementing sustainable aircraft
structure manufacturing materials and processes?
What are the materials and processes involved in the direct manufacture of
aircraft structure?
How does an aircraft manufacturer employ Design for Environment
techniques in developing aircraft structure materials and processes?
3. Are the sustainability considerations and practices associated with aircraft structure
materials and processes common with those across all manufacturing industries?
Sources of Evidence
“Evidence for case studies may come from six sources: documents, archival records,
interviews, direct observation, participant-observation, and physical artifacts” (Yin, 2003).
Documentation was the primary source of data for this study in the form of company
memorandums, specifications, part lists, intranets, and policy documents. These documents were
analyzed to identify materials and processes used to engineer, tool, and manufacture the various
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aircrafts under construction at the company and identify the sustainable procedures which are in
place at the company. Interviews with company management and staff were conducted to
corroborate practices which were found in company documents and ascertain current and
proposed sustainable practices which may not have been included in documentation. Direct
observation (field work) was used to observe and document sustainable practices in action. These
specific procedures are described in the research protocol subsection of this chapter.
Methods of Verification
Internal validity. Internal validity relates to how accurately and reliably a study reflects
reality. Cresswell (2009) and Merriam (1998) note that internal validity of case studies can be
improved through: triangulation or convergence of data, member checking (returning formal
reports back to participants for review), clarification of potential bias of the researcher,
presentation of negative or discrepant information which runs counter to themes, prolonged time
spent in the field, use of peer review to enhance accuracy of account, and utilization of an
external auditor (a person not familiar with the researcher or project). All of these
recommendations were employed during the course of this study and are described in the
following paragraphs.
Triangulation. Use of three (documents, interviews, and direct observation) of the six
sources of evidence described above during the course of this study has established triangulation
along converging lines of inquiry for this study, wherever possible or practical. Review of
company policy and manufacturing processes documents delineated material and processes
procedural requirements, interviews with company personnel corroborated the requirements, and
direct observation of processes in action verified systems were in place. In some instances
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however, interviews served as the sole source of data, in particular when uncovering information
regarding new policies and initiatives.
Clarification of researcher bias. The researcher worked for the company before, during,
and after the course of the investigation. Given this fact, there may have been a tendency to paint
a picture of the company‟s operations in a favorable light. Then again, the point of the study was
to report the positive things which the company is doing regarding sustainability, not necessarily
what they are not doing. Use of an independent expert to review and suggest interview questions
prior to conducting data collection and use of a focus group consisting of company practitioners
to review data collected during the course of the study, helped combat any tendency towards bias
on the part of the researcher.
Presentation of negative information. Interviewees were asked to provide information
on past or current practices which may not be considered sustainable as well as areas in which
the company has struggled.
Member checking. Interviewees were provided an opportunity to review and update
answers to interview questions written by the researcher. A draft copy of the dissertation was
also provided to each study participant for review and input.
Peer review. Peer review was accomplished through a review of listings of material and
process data and the associated sustainable practices with company materials and processes
engineers, manufacturing and production engineers, and an environmental engineer. This review
was particularly useful in identifying materials and processes which were no longer in use at the
company, although they were identified in documentation. These listings are described and
presented in Chapter 4. The peer review members did not previously participate in the research
for this study.
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External auditor. An external auditor, who is an environmental engineer from a local
consulting company, was utilized to review the research and interview questions for this study
prior to data collection. Her comments were incorporated in the interview question list.
External validity. External validity deals with the extent to which a study may be
generalized or replicated. By their nature however, case studies, along with experiments, share
the problem of being localized (Patton, 2002). This dissertation for instance, examines the
sustainable practices in place at a specific defense aircraft manufacturer. The outcome may, in
fact, not be entirely generalized to other aircraft manufacturing operations or industries.
However, Cresswell (2009) writes that external validity in a qualitative study can be improved
by providing rich, thick descriptions of findings. Merriam (1998) agrees, and adds that
describing in detail the operation under study allows comparisons to be drawn. With a detailed
accounting of the operation under study, and clear descriptions of this study‟s findings, it is
believed the output of this study can be utilized by other companies in the aircraft supply chain
and those in other industries as well.
Reliability. If this case study can be repeated over and over again and achieve similar
results, it would be considered reliable. Yin (2003) ascertains that a case study‟s reliability can
be improved by documenting procedures and study protocol, and establishing a comprehensive
database for the information collected. During the course of this dissertation, the researcher
compiled and maintained a comprehensive electronic spreadsheet which houses all data collected
for the study. The protocol and database described in this section provides study reliability and
also serves as an audit trail.
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Data Collection
This study used three of the data collection strategies; interviewing, observing, and
analyzing documents recommended by Merriam (1998, p. 137). Data collection included an
extensive review of related company specifications, procedures, intranet postings, interviews
with company personnel, and observation of sustainable practices at work. Merriam goes on to
state that rarely are all of the three data collection strategies used equally. One or two tend to
dominate while others support. In this study, document reviews served as the dominant source of
information while interviews, along with observation, provided supporting roles.
Interviews. To reiterate from Chapter Two, at one end of the interview spectrum is the
highly structured format where questions are predetermined. At the opposite end is the
unstructured or informal interview where questions are more open-ended. In the center of the
continuum lies the semi-structured interview, which contains a mix of more and less structured
questions. The semi-structured approach was utilized for this study, providing the benefits of
having a structured regime of questions when required, yet offering flexibility to explore new
areas introduced by the interviewees. A pilot interview, as suggested by Merriam, was conducted
with a company employee who was familiar with company operations, yet was not part of the
formal study, in order to check questions for wording and clarity. A pilot study was not deemed
necessary for this research since the researcher had easy access to interviewees in the event
follow-up information was required.
In addition to supporting triangulation, another purpose of interviews in this research was
to clarify disparities found during document reviews and to understand the company‟s approach
to sustainability. Interviews with management and staff were used to glean and verify
information regarding specific sustainable practices, materials of particular concern, programs
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which are in place, reporting practices, and interfaces with regulatory agencies. Interviews with
factory management and operators clarified and validated specific sustainable procedures.
Use of recording devices is prohibited on company property. Extensive note-taking was
used in lieu of recording. In addition, notes were e-mailed to interviewees for review and
additions to answers.
Data Analysis
Development of a manageable classification or coding scheme is the first step in data
analysis (Patton, 2002). For this study, a simple coding scheme based on the categories of
sustainable practices uncovered during the literature review, such as Environmental Compliance
and Control, Metrics and Reporting, and Design for Environment provided the foundation for
reporting clear and concise results from the interviews, document reviews, and field study. “The
right way to perform data analysis in a qualitative study is to do it simultaneously with data
collection” (Merriam, 1998). Data collection and analysis was performed concurrently in a
constant comparative manner, also described by Merriam, establishing appropriate categories
and subcategories of sustainable practices in use at the company, versus practices prescribed in
the literature for all manufacturing industries.
Research Protocol
The research protocol served as the vehicle linking the data collected to the study
research questions. The general sequence of events is presented herein.
1. Determined Sustainable Practices Across all Industries. This was accomplished through
the literature review. Findings are summarized in Appendix A.
2. Met with the Executive Vice President of Company Integration. A meeting was held with
the Executive Vice President of Company Integration to provide her with an overview of
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the study, gain support, and receive approval for the study. Follow-on discussions were
held with legal department personnel and approval for data collection and interviews was
received through the company‟s Public Information Release Authorization system.
3. Determined Aircraft Materials. An aircraft master material specification listing was
reviewed and consolidated to create a listing of general categories of aircraft materials
(aluminium, fasteners, sealant, coatings, etc.). This listing is presented in Appendix C.
This list of aircraft materials provided the means to identify potential waste streams,
functioned as a frame of reference for document reviews, and served as a talking point
during interviews.
4. Determined Aircraft Processes. Like the material listing, aircraft process specifications
were reviewed to identify potential waste generating activities, serve as a reference for
document reviews, and provide a talking point for interviews. This listing is presented in
Appendix D.
5. Determined Perishable Tooling and Supplies. Aircraft manufacturing requires the use of
hundreds of miscellaneous items such as drill motors, drill bits, reamers, rags,
paintbrushes, and so forth which are used to accomplish aircraft manufacturing processes.
An inventory list of company tool cribs was used to compile general categories of
perishable tooling and supplies into a list which was used for identification of associated
sustainable practices. This list is shown in Appendix E.
6. Reviewed Company Process Documents and Initiatives. Armed with an understanding of
aircraft materials and processes through the steps above, company processes, instructions,
manuals, and intranet postings relative to environment safety and health were reviewed
and summarized to uncover evidence of sustainability in company documents and
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communications. This step provided the foundation for understanding company
environmental or sustainable procedures and strategies.
7. Compiled Draft Listing of Sustainable Aircraft Manufacturing Practices. In preparation
for company interviews, a comprehensive listing of sustainable manufacturing practices
found in all industries and the practices found in company documents was compiled to
facilitate the interview process.
8. Developed Interview Questions. Using the draft list of sustainable practices, a list of
interview questions was compiled which could be used to corroborate findings in
company documents, address gaps between company documents and literature review
findings, and uncover any new activities underway at the company.
9. Interview Questions Reviewed by Environmental Expert. A meeting was held with
Barbara Nickerson, Group Manager, Principal, and Vice President: Freese and Nichols,
and member of the Institute for Environmental Studies at Texas Christian University.
Interview questions were reviewed and suggested questions and comments were
incorporated into the interview question list. The list of interview questions is presented
in Appendix F.
10. Pilot Interviews Completed. A pilot interview was conducted with a company
Manufacturing Engineer to ensure that interview questions were clear and concise.
11. Interviews Conducted. Interviews were conducted with the Director of Environment
Safety and Health, the Senior Manager of Materials and Processes, and the Director of
Fighter Production System.
12. Interview Notes Typed and Returned to Interviewees for Comments. Findings from the
interviews were recorded by hand and immediately typed into the research database. The
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following day, interview questions and answers were returned to interviewees for
comments and corrections. An opportunity to provide additional information was offered.
13. Fieldwork Completed. As it was impractical to observe each and every sustainable
process in place throughout the factory in the allotted timeframe for the study, general
factory processes were selected to observe. Photographs of these particular processes are
presented in Chapter 4.
14. Reviewed Material and Process Listings with Company External Auditors. Appendices C,
D, and E were reviewed by company materials and processes, manufacturing, production,
and environmental engineers, who had not previously participated in the research. The
purpose of this review was to verify that all findings collected from the company
documentation were portrayed accurately.
15. Additional Member Checking. Draft copies of the dissertation were presented to study
participants for review and comment.
16. Company Legal Review. The draft dissertation was submitted to the company Public
Information Release Authorization system for release approval.
17. Dissertation Complete. Completed dissertation submitted for defense.
Summary
This chapter discussed the methodology and protocol used during the course of this
study. The methods for collecting and analyzing the data were also discussed. Particular care was
taken when collecting and analyzing data during the course of this dissertation to maximize the
validity and reliability of the study.
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CHAPTER 4

Results
This chapter summarizes the results uncovered during the course of the literature review
of sustainable manufacturing practices in all industries and the case study of sustainable
manufacturing practices in place at Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company-Fort Worth. The
literature review uncovered sustainable manufacturing practices recommended by authors for all
manufacturing operations. The case study of Lockheed Martin explored how a single aircraft
manufacturer approaches Design for Environment and implements sustainable manufacturing in
basic structural aircraft materials and processes. A brief history and description of the company
and facility is provided. Company findings were based on information gathered from company
documents, interviews, and field work. The exhaustive literature review addressed the question:
What are the considerations for sustainable manufacturing prescribed in the literature for all
industries? These findings have been summarized and categorized and are presented in
Appendix A - Sustainable Manufacturing Considerations Found in the Literature. The case study
portion of this research addressed the question: What are the sustainable manufacturing
practices in place at a particular aircraft manufacturer relative to aircraft materials, processes,
fabrication, and assembly methods? Questions supporting this research include:
What are the company strategies for implementing sustainable aircraft structure
materials and processes?
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What are the materials and processes involved in the direct manufacture of aircraft
structure?
How does an aircraft manufacturer employ Design for Environment techniques in
developing aircraft structure materials and processes?
Company sustainable manufacturing practices were identified through a review of
company documentation, interviews, and field observations and were validated through a review
by company experts. In order to identify the sustainable practices in place at the company
relative to aircraft materials and processes, the applicable materials and processes in place
needed to be identified. This was accomplished through a review of aircraft bills of materials,
process instructions, and manufacturing tool crib inventories. The disposition of wastes
associated with these materials and processes was, in turn, identified and noted during the course
of the case study. Aircraft materials were summarized into categories and are presented in
Appendix C – Aircraft Materials and Waste Disposition. In similar fashion, aircraft processes
and associated waste streams were categorized and are presented in Appendix D – Aircraft
Processes and Associated Waste Practice. Aircraft processes involve numerous hand tools and
expendable items such as drill motors, drill bits, sandpaper, tapes, and brushes needed to remove
or apply materials. These items were summarized and categorized along with their end-of-life
disposition. These are presented in Appendix E – Aircraft Portable and Perishable Tools and
Supplies Waste Disposition.
The final research question: Are the sustainability considerations and practices
associated with aircraft structure materials and processes common with those across all
manufacturing industries?, was ultimately addressed. Data from the company case study was
compared with findings from the literature review. An analysis of the findings is presented later
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in this chapter.
Overview of Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company – Fort Worth
Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company is a division of Lockheed Martin Corporation.
The Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company operates a manufacturing facility located in Fort
Worth, Texas. Employees at the factory design and manufacture complete aircraft as well as
subassemblies for several different types of military aircraft for multiple customers. The
company also modifies and upgrades aircraft already in inventory, designs and builds aircraft
prototypes, designs and installs modifications, and designs and assembles other types of
electronic weapon system components. The facility has been in operation for nearly 70 years and
over 7,000 aircraft have been produced and supported by more than 250,000 men and women.
Current employment stands at approximately 14,000 people. Built in 1942, the main plant has
over 4.9 million square feet under one roof and an assembly bay that stretches for an entire mile.
It is as long as 12 city blocks and as high as a six-story building. When completed, the main
assembly building was the largest air-conditioned building in the world with the largest
unobstructed indoor area. Numerous other buildings at the site support production operations.
Basic aircraft structure materials and processes at the company consist of sheet metal,
machined part, and composite part fabrication, drilling, and assembly of these parts into
subassemblies and completed aircrafts, and sealing and coating of these parts and assemblies at
frequent points during the manufacturing process. Required materials include aluminum,
titanium and steel alloys, various forms of composites and fiberglass, and multiple types of
cleaners, solvents, adhesives, sealants, coatings, primers, and paints. Volatile Organic Compound
(VOC) emissions generated from cleaners, solvents, adhesives, sealants, coatings, primers, and
paint processes pose a sustainability challenge to designers. However, energy, water, and raw
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material consumption are the largest concerns for sustainable manufacturing operations at the
company.
Environmental issues were largely unregulated at the company until 1970. Increased state
and federal regulations raised awareness. International partnering and associated rules and
requirements have added to the company‟s cause for concern. The company now has a fully
staffed Environment Safety and Health (ESH) department to address and facilitate utilization of
ecologically efficient aircraft materials and processes, and to respond to new initiatives which
fall under the relatively new umbrella of sustainability at the company.
Company Sustainability Strategies
At the corporate level, management believes that in today‟s global economy, building a
sustainable business presents new and complex challenges. Exceeding customer expectations and
financial performance no longer satisfies the broadest base of stakeholders. Customers,
employees, shareholders, and communities now have expectations of all corporations regarding
their use of natural resources and environmental stewardship. Simple compliance is no longer
deemed to be good enough. This view is reiterated at the company level via websites which
describe how the enterprise strives to reduce waste in landfills through recycling, use alternative
materials and disposal methods, reduce industrial water usage through reduction efforts and
reprocessing, and eliminate substances of concern by developing a restricted chemicals list and
implementing methods to remove them from use. Through a proactive and cooperative approach,
the corporation and individual Lockheed companies work together to integrate procedures that
help employees identify and avoid environmental risks and hazards, and leverage the knowledge
and purchasing power of the corporation to influence supply chain members. In addition, the
environmental program staff works with company engineers to ensure that they consider the
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environment during new product design.
Legislation compliance. The corporation and company continually keep up-to-date on
ever changing compliance requirements through weekly monitoring of regulatory agency
websites, the Code of Federal Regulations, state, county, and city regulations, along with permit
updates and customer requirements changes. Policies and procedures related to compliance and
control reflect that the company is staffed and driven to comply with the following particular
legislation and regulations:
Clean Air Act (CAA). The CAA requires facilities classified as a major source for
either criteria air pollutants (Nitrogen Oxides, Particulate Matter, Sulfur Oxides,
Volatile Organic Compounds, Carbon Monoxide, and Lead) or HAPs, to obtain a
Title V permit. The company operates under the Federal Operating Permit No. O01294 issued under this mandate. As a permit holder, the company utilizes specific
procedures when using and disposing of certain materials which are regulated via the
act. The company is required to submit a semi-annual deviation report and an annual
Compliance Certification Report to both the EPA and/or its delegate for all deviations
from applicable regulatory requirements.
Clean Water Act (CLA). Federal, state, and local requirements governed by the CLA
are responded to by the company. Storm water pollution prevention, permitting,
monitoring, and reporting, as well as industrial waste water pretreatment, are key
activities accomplished by the company in accordance with this legislation.
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
(CERCLA). Environmental Safety and Health (ESH) personnel are responsible for
ensuring this law, commonly known as the Superfund, which was created to respond
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to releases or threatened releases of hazardous substances that may endanger public
health or the environment, is adhered to. ESH also establish response procedures and
ensure spill and release reporting is accomplished.
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA). ESH personnel
respond to emergency planning and reporting requirements for facilities that store and
use hazardous chemicals defined by the EPCRA.
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). NEPA imposes requirements on Federal
agencies. Although the company is not a federal agency, Lockheed Martin has the
responsibility to inform its customers that are federal agencies, of any projects or
actions that may trigger NEPA requirements.
Noise Control Act (NCA). The company controls noise in its manufacturing
operations and in its products to reasonable levels consistent with EPA regulatory
requirements in the Noise Control Act of 1972 and current technology.
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Company ESH subject matter
experts respond to this law which controls the generation, treatment, storage,
transportation, and disposal of hazardous waste.
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). The TSCA levies control and reporting
requirements for hazardous materials. The company designates a TSCA Coordinator
who is responsible for integrating and administering compliance and reporting,
coordinating with affected departments, and establishing needed procedures. Records
may include allegations of significant adverse reactions, submittal of health studies,
risk reports, and import and export notifications and certifications. Numerous
additional tasks such as submission of new product notification sheets and review of
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new Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) and products fall under the responsibility of
the TSCA coordinator. Buyers of materials ensure MSDS sheets are in order and
regulations regarding banned and restricted materials are complied with.
State regulations. The state of Texas imposes additional requirements on
manufacturers the Title 30 Texas Administrative Code for various permits and
documents. Responsibility for ensuring adequate systems are in place to comply with
the numerous rules and regulations falls under the company department of
Environment, Safety and Health, and Medical Services.

Company documents delineate roles and responsibilities for handling waste streams in
response to this legislation. An important part of compliance is the company‟s Hazardous
Material Management Program which is described in the following section.
Hazardous Materials Management Program (HMMP). Certain materials and
processes of particular concern to the company and regulators are addressed through the
Hazardous Material Management Program. The primary purposes of the program are to ensure:
(a) appropriate reviews, approvals, and controls are in place before specifying or ordering
hazardous materials, (b) use of banned hazardous materials is eliminated, (c) use of restricted
hazardous materials is reduced or controlled, (d) a Hazardous Materials Elimination List
(HMEL) is maintained, and (e) procedures for hazardous materials provided by aircraft
purchasers are in place. The HMEL consists of two categories, banned and restricted materials.
Banned materials are prohibited from being purchased and transported into any facility owned or
operated by the company, except for authorized laboratory use. Use of restricted materials is
subject to the approval of the company cross-functional HMMP board, and is only approved in
cases where new applications of the material at the company are unavoidable. The HMMP is
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chaired by the Director of Environment, Safety, and Health, and Medical Services and
coordinates hazardous materials selection, procurement, storage, use, disposal, and reporting.
The program also functions to coordinate actions to achieve pollution prevention goals by
minimizing the use, storage, generation, discharge, and disposal of hazardous materials and
associated costs and liabilities. The program serves as a vehicle for communication and guidance
on all subjects related to environmental control.
Spills, emergency response, and risk management. The company maintains a
comprehensive crisis management to mitigate risks associated with chemical spills. Specific risk
management and control procedures are maintained for dangerous or explosive materials such as
hydrazine, which is utilized in jet fuel starters. In addition, brochures are provided annually to all
employees. These brochures identify specific company procedures and provide emergency points
of contact phone numbers. Facilities are designed and maintained to minimize the consequences
of accidental chemical releases. If incidents do occur, lessons learned and corrective actions are
shared with other Lockheed Martin organizations. Functional, ESH, and material management
departments play roles in chemical risk management by striving to reduce chemical requirements
and ensure chemicals truly needed are properly accounted for, stored, and only procured in the
quantities needed.
ISO 14001 compliance. Part of the company‟s sustainability strategy is to achieve and
maintain compliance with the ISO 14001 environmental standard. The company achieved ISO
14001 certification in 1999 and maintains a manual which details how the company complies
with the standard requirements. The manual provides extracts of particular ISO requirements and
the associated company procedures which fulfill the requirements. Informative websites for
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employees describe the ISO system, associated processes, pending audit information, and audit
results.
“Go Green” initiative. “Go Green” is an environmental program and strategy initiated
and facilitated at the corporate level and implemented through the individual Lockheed Martin
companies. It is the core strategy for achieving environmental improvement and sustainability
throughout the enterprise. “Go Green, Conserve Today, Preserve Tomorrow” is the slogan for
the initiative which encourages employees to reduce, reuse, recycle, and re-buy. The program
seeks to eliminate adverse environmental impact from operations by reducing carbon emissions,
waste to landfill, and water usage. Details of the program are outlined on a company level
intranet site. Through the program, the company has committed to a 25 percent reduction in
carbon impact, waste to landfills, and water use. Company leadership views “Go Green” as a
means to provide a competitive edge with customers who increasingly make environmental
performance a top priority when awarding contracts and as a means to recruit and retain top
talent. Moreover, sustainability is identified as “the right thing to do”.
Pollution Prevention Program. Source reduction and recycling activities of hazardous
and non-hazardous pollutants are coordinated through the company pollution prevention program
which is directed by the Hazardous Materials Management Program team. Zero discharge is the
company goal and ongoing, multifunctional teams are tasked to: (a) identify and implement
common, best-practice environmental processes; (b) share environmental technology and
information across the company; (c) provide coordination of environmental engineering projects;
and (d) coordinate site-specific environmental issues for multi-site programs, and (e) identify and
implement waste minimization and pollution prevention projects relative to specific pollution
issues.
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Recycling and conservation programs. The company maintains a Resource
Conservation Committee which is chaired by ESH department head and includes individual
representatives from Facilities, Sanitation, Conservation Sales, Communications, Procurement,
Transportation, and local recycling or trash vendor representatives. The committee is chartered to
develop resource conservation and recycling programs, leverage employee participation through
awareness and incentive campaigns, and identify and evaluate conservation technologies, rebate
programs, and incentives. Lists of recyclable materials such as batteries, antifreeze, aluminum
cans, and three-ring binders, are maintained in company documents.
Conservation best practices which employee‟s can use in their day-to-day activities are
also identified in company documentation. These practices include: (a) turning off water when
not in use, (b) reporting water leaks and continuously running toilets, (c) use of waterless urinals
and hand cleaners, (d) providing water and energy conservation suggestions to management, (e)
turning off lights when not in use, (f) keeping doors closed to minimize heating and cooling loss,
and (g) setting food refrigerators between 38 and 42 degrees Fahrenheit.
Resource Conservation and Surplus Materials Program. Supply chain managers are
instructed in the disposition of surplus hazardous and non-hazardous materials in the following
hierarchy:
1.

Identify use within the company site

2.

Identify use at other Lockheed facilities

3.

Return the material to the original vendor for credit

4.

Sell the material to a buyer for whom it satisfies commercial specifications and who
will use the material in a timely manner
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5.

Donate the material after obtaining approval from the communications and ESH
departments

6.

Dispose the material according to the company waste management program

Managers are directed not to sell materials to buyers who will handle the material in a
manner that constitutes disposal, but rather sell to buyers who will be able to use the majority of
the material as a product. Departments and company buyers are encouraged to balance material
supply by matching supply to demand, using a first-in, first out strategy. Unless excluded by
program contract, materials are ordered in a Just-In-Time manner. Ordering hazardous materials
and metals simply to replenish stock is discouraged. Wherever allowable and cost effective, outof-date hazardous materials are re-tested in order to extend shelf-life.
Communicating the sustainability message. Communication is an important feature of
the company sustainability initiative, utilizing written, electronic, and verbal methods to
disseminate information regarding the sustainability strategy and mandating required procedures.
A presentation linked to the “Go Green” website, for instance, answers the question, “Why Go
Green? ,citing that the company wishes to demonstrate global ESH leadership by reducing
dependence on natural resources, acknowledging company responsibility, positioning itself
better for future regulatory changes and addressing stakeholder and future employee interests.
Documentation. Documentation is a key component of the company sustainability
strategy. Numerous company standards and procedures relative to sustainability and
environmental control are grouped in the company documentation system under the general
categories of environmental communications, environmental management, facilities and
contractor management, hazardous materials management, hazardous waste, air quality,
chemical control, emergency response, pollution prevention, and water/wastewater. These
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documents provide specific instructions to practitioners on how to perform certain tasks.
Comprehensive company manuals include the ISO 14001 Environment, Safety & Health
Management System, Toxic Organic Management Plan, Environment, Safety & Health – Global
Supply Chain Services manual, Crisis Management and Business Continuity Manual, Hazard
Communication Manual, Contractor Environmental Safety & Health Handbook, Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan, and Quality Assurance Procedures for Boiler Continuous Emission
Monitoring System manual.
Intranet. The company “Go Green” and ESH department websites provide hyperlinks to
corporate and company websites which display information regarding green initiatives and
success stories around the corporation, providing benchmarks for company managers to follow.
Hyperlinks to company web pages also provide tools, such as recycling calculators, links to
informative websites, and energy efficient design standards. An environmental blog allows
employees to submit questions and improvement ideas to company environmental experts for
consideration. Webinar postings are also available which detail information regarding solutions
for energy efficient operations along with videos describing the “Go Green” initiative. Tips on
how employees can reduce impact on the environment at home and at work are periodically
presented to employees through intranet postings. Of particular note is a comprehensive Fort
Worth Environmental Resources webpage with links to information on (a) air quality, (b)
asbestos management, (c) external environmental sites, (d) pest control, (e) pollution prevention,
(f) recycling, (g) spills/emergency response, (h) storage tanks, (i) storm water, (j) toxic
substances, (k) waste control, and (l) water. In addition to websites, company newsletters
periodically highlight achievements related to environmental control and positive or negative
audit findings.
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ESH meetings. In addition to electronic communication vehicles, company policy
dictates that supervisors in non-office environments conduct periodic meetings relative to
environment safety and health policies twice a month and once a month in office environments.
ESH topics are provided on a company website with specific topics slated for particular
timeframes. Environmental related topics include subjects such as reducing waste to landfills,
energy conservation, fire prevention, spills, and green and safe holidays. Directors and Senior
Managers are instructed to frequently attend subordinate ESH meetings to participate, encourage,
and ensure meeting quality.
Organization. It is evident from the review of company literature that sustainability and
environmental issues are a concern for the company. Review of company organization charts
reaffirm this notion, showing the position of Director of Environment Safety and Health holding
a high position within the organization, with a full staff for coordinating compliance and
supporting environmentally friendly practices throughout the company. See Figure 7.
Company documentation indicates management is committed to implementing programs
which protect employees, the environment, and local communities and are in full compliance
with regulations, company and customer requirements promote pollution prevention,
conservation of natural resources, waste reduction, and recovery or recycle resources. Moreover,
the company documents that it is committed to preventing environmental incidents and to
developing performance objectives and targets that ensure continual improvement of the
company management system in order to reduce risk. Key elements of the company‟s
sustainability strategy and environmental management system include policies, leadership,
responsibility, communication, metrics, self assessment, risk management, documentation,
compliance, hazardous materials management, and training.
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Figure 7.
Company Environmental, Safety, and Health Organization
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Culture and involvement. Executive leadership is responsible for ensuring programs
and functional organizations participate in the development of annual ESH continual
improvement and hazardous material reduction plans, promoting success of company
environmental initiatives, and establishing a culture of employee involvement by addressing
issues and performance improvement within the organization. In addition to ensuring employees
are adequately trained in environmental control procedures, supervision is instructed to identify
and correct conditions and behaviors which are not in line with environmental policy and to
continually communicate environmental requirements to ensure employees understand
procedures, goals, reporting requirements, and responsibilities. Employees are advised that the
consequences of not following ESH procedures can include disciplinary action, up to and
including termination.
Employees are encouraged to participate in improving environmental control at the
company through participation in the Environment and Safety Actions for Team Excellence (ESAFTE) program. E-SAFTE is an employee involvement program which has been found by the
company to show a reduction in injury rates and to address environmental concerns. It is
believed that these same safety performance improvements can be achieved in sustainability
issues as well. These ten to thirty member teams are challenged to improve ESH performance
through suggesting waste reduction, energy and water use reduction, resource conservation, and
more effective ways of working, observing, and reinforcing environmentally friendly fellow
employee behaviors. Teams are chiefly comprised of factory floor personnel and are awarded
points based on meeting participation and idea generation. Cash prizes are annually awarded to
individual team members for as much as 150 dollars, per person, for teams generating the most
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points throughout a particular year. Employees are encouraged to summarize improvement ideas
in PowerPoint presentations for display throughout the factory and on company video monitors.
Training. Training is an important part of the company sustainability and environmental
control strategy. Basic ESH training is provided for all new company employees, regardless of
job function. This general training includes: (a) company ESH programs, (b) hazard
communication, (c) hazardous materials and waste management awareness. (d) fire safety
awareness, (e) storm water pollution prevention, and (f) ISO 14001 awareness. Training for
particular jobs is implemented through on-the-job listings or additional classroom training. All
leaders are tasked to ensure their employees are adequately trained and have the proper tools and
procedures to accomplish their tasks correctly, and in an environmentally safe manner, the first
time. All engineers involved in the design or use of hazardous materials must complete a course
entitled “Design for Environment, Safety, and Health”. An advanced Design for Environment
course is available as well, which explains the company Hazardous Materials Management
Program and associated hazardous, restricted, and banned materials, and applicable Material
Safety Data Sheet input and approval procedures. All workers and supervisors whose operations
involve hazardous waste attend appropriate training courses. All hazardous waste workers,
engineers, and management who identify, label, collect, transport, temporarily store, and prepare
hazardous wastes for disposal receive appropriate training which complies with federal and/or
state regulations.
Partnering and stewardship. Evidence of partnering with various organizations outside
of the company is reflected through a local City of Fort Worth Pretreatment Partnership Award
achieved by the company. Since 2007 the company has formally recognized Earth Day as an
important time of year. In 2008 for instance, a special event was held displaying newly acquired
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renewable fuel company vehicles and staffing of information booths with ESH personnel in an
effort to demonstrate environmental stewardship. The company continues to sponsor
environmental awareness events such as the Fort Worth Clean Air Bike Rally, Texas Recycles
Day, Fort Worth Make a Difference Day, whereby employees participate in community cleanup, and the Habitat for Humanity project which funds the construction of a house through money
collected by the sale of recycled aluminum cans by employees at the company.
Goals, Metrics, and Reporting
Each year, company executive leader‟s review ESH program performance, targets, and
objectives. Objectives are specific and measurable whenever practical and are not limited to legal
requirements. Significant environmental issues, technological options, financial and operational
requirements, and views of interested parties are also considered when establishing annual goals,
metrics, and reporting activity. Environmental goals, metrics, and reports include the following,
many of which are in support of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality‟s Clean Texas
Program:
Title V air emission deviation requests
Hazardous waste generation
Non-hazardous waste generated
Chrome reductions
Decrease waste to air, water, or land from disposal, recycling, or recovery of products
Reduce transportation energy used
Increase recycled content of purchases
Increase land or wildlife habitat conserved
Reduce total water used
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Community environmental service
Spill and emission reporting in accordance with government regulations
Toxic Release Inventory information established through EPA requirements
A review of the metrics portion of Appendix A: Sustainable Practices Found in the
literature with the company Director of Environment Safety and Health indicates nearly all
recommended metrics identified in the literature are in place at the company. Metrics not found
in place at the company were:
Effective internal and external relationships
Contingent liability costs
Environmental taxes
Biotic community disturbance
Culture/heritage degradation
Effect on organisms in human diet
Endangered species
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Sustainable Aircraft Materials and Processes at the Company
General waste management process. The general waste management process at the
company is illustrated in Figure 8.

Figure 8.
Company Waste Management Process.
The waste management process begins with new or existing waste streams and concludes with
waste shipment and disposal.

Waste Identification. New and existing waste streams for company departments are
identified through completion of waste evaluation documents. Organizations generating nonroutine or program specific waste are instructed to plan for waste analysis and disposal costs and
remediation. Departments or projects changing processes that may significantly affect the
composition of a waste stream must communicate the changes in writing to the ESH department
prior to making the change. Wastes are classified by the company in one of three categories:

EPA Hazardous Waste - Waste classified as hazardous by the Environmental
Protection Agency pursuant to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
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Other Regulated Waste - Waste regulated by other EPA requirements, or by state or
local regulation. These wastes include, but are not limited to blasting media, scrap
metal, refrigerants, silver-only wastes, surplus electronics, and used oil filters.
Non-hazardous Plant Trash - Waste determined by federal, state, or local regulation
to be non-hazardous and allowed to be placed in a general trash container.

Wastes are identified and segregated during accumulation to ensure container
compatibility, maximize recycling and reuse potential, and meet storage and disposal
requirements. The ESH department uses sampling and analysis for material identification, in the
event materials were not identified at the point of use.
Waste accumulation. Company procedures, some driven by government regulations,
mandate certain categories of waste be accumulated and temporarily stored in specific manners
to ensure material and container compatibility, maximize recycling/reuse potential, and meet
storage and disposal requirements. Though the company research portion of this dissertation is
limited to aircraft materials and processes, all general categories of accumulation requirements
were found in company documents and are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2
Categories of Waste Stream Specific Materials and Associated Requirements.
Waste

Requirement Highlights

Polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs)

Closed containers, limited storage duration in satellite storage areas,
proper labeling, permitted area per RCRA requirements.

Asbestos

Asbestos containing waste double-bagged and labeled.

Medical wastes

For sharp items, labeled, closed, leak, and puncture-proof containers,
stored in secondary containers if leakage is possible. For non-sharp
items, plastic bags per American Society of Testing and Materials
applicable standard, rigid containers of minimum strength, absorbent
material for liquids per state and federal requirements. Handling
training requirements.

Tires

Used tires must be stored to prevent collection of storm water.

Used oil filters

All oil removed from filters. Store in labeled oil filter drums.

Rags, gloves, and
swabs

Bag-the-rag procedure immediately after use in proper bag. Chemical
film items in separate bag from solvent items. Bagged rags in red rag
cans.

Jet fuel

Approved, grounded, drip containers which are labeled “off-fuel” and
emptied into an approved collection container daily.

Excavated soils

Managed for run-off and erosion prevention, sampled and tested,
identified with signs or labels that identify contents, waste
classification, accumulation start date, and responsible individual.

Precious metals

Segregated and labeled to maximize recycle potential.

Contractor-generated Per Contractor Environment, Safety and Health Handbook,
wastes
documented in contracts when possible.
Scrap metal

Collected in department of origin and recycled through Conservation
Sales department.

Refrigerants

Collected by certified technicians. Removed from surplus equipment.
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Table 2 (Continued)
Categories of Waste Stream Specific Materials and Associated Requirements
Waste

Requirement Highlights

Lamps

Fluorescent, high intensity discharge, sodium vapor, and metal halide
lamps must be contained in original package or sturdy alternate.
Broken bulbs placed in appropriate containers, labeled and sealed
when full, and treated as hazardous material if unidentified.

Batteries

NiCad, Lithium, Mercury, and Lead Acid Gel Cell in labeled
containers treated as hazardous waste. Automotive type batteries
recycled. Consumer type batteries stored in plastic bags or containers
until container is full or eleven months have passed, then routed to
hazardous materials department.

Electronics

Identified as functioning or non-functioning and forwarded to
Conservation Sales department. Non-functioning items are labeled
and shipped to electronics recycler.

Mercury

Collected and receive disposition by the hazardous material
personnel.

Paint and paint items Accumulated for up to one year, labeled “Paint and Paint-Related
Waste”, manifested and disposed of in Texas per state regulations.
Explosive devices

Periodic review for obsolete items, handled by trained personnel,
routed to government or approved vendor with Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco, and Firearms license for destruction. Certificate of
destruction required from vendor for payment.

Nanomaterials

Labeled in containers. Disposed by incineration.
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Using manufacturing and assembly departments are accountable for properly identifying
and disposing of hazardous waste. A system of drums and waste accumulation areas is in place
for employees to accomplish proper disposal of these materials. Daily hazardous material
accumulation areas are established in individual production areas which consist of moveable,
lockable storage racks that hold containers and tubs for collecting work-in-process materials.
Figure 9 illustrates a typical assembly area daily accumulation site. Each day, materials are
removed from these racks and are transferred to satellite waste accumulation areas which
incorporate an industry standard system of color coded 55-gallon drums. This drum color coding
system is illustrated in Figure 10. A breakdown of the types of aircraft materials which are
deposited into each category of drum is included in Appendix C: Aircraft Materials and Waste
Disposition. Satellite accumulation areas vary in size and material collection capability based on
using department materials. A typical assembly department satellite accumulation area is
illustrated in Figure 11. Assembly satellite waste accumulation areas consist of yellow cabinets
which enclose the required 55-gallon drums. Surrounding the yellow cabinets is a concrete curb
intended to contain spills. Full drums are transferred to the company hazardous storage facility
which is permitted per applicable regulations. Certain areas have been designated as less than 90
day accumulation areas. All company waste accumulation areas are designed to comply with
applicable RCRA regulations.
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Figure 9.
Daily Accumulation Site.
By the end of each workday, all work-in-process hazardous materials, such as paints and
adhesives, are deposited in appropriate containers. The contents of these containers are assessed
at a later time for final disposition.
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Figure 10.
Hazardous Waste Segregation System.
Hazardous wastes used in aircraft manufacturing are accumulated and segregated in color-coded
barrels. Available listings identify what specific material part number goes in which barrel.
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Figure 11.
Satellite Accumulation Site
Satellite Accumulation Sites are used to accumulate the material generated in the factory. When
individual 55-gallon drums in the cabinets are full, they are transferred to the company
hazardous waste storage building.

Bag-the-rag process. A key tool used to minimize hazardous emissions to the air is the
“bag-the rag” concept which is employed to facilitate compliance with Title V regulations
throughout production operations. Used rags and solvent wipes are accumulated and immediately
sealed after use in approved, solvent-resistant plastic bags (Figure 12), and in-turn, deposited in
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rag cans (Figure 13) for appropriate waste disposal. Oil-soaked rags are accumulated separately
from hazardous and universal wastes.
Figure 12.
Bagged Rags.
Upon completion of individual assembly operations, used rags are immediately bagged and
sealed to stop VOC emissions to the atmosphere.
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Figure 13.
Bagged Rag Collection Drum.
Each day, bagged rags are accumulated into collection drums. These drums, in turn, are emptied
and forwarded to the company central waste accumulation area. From the waste accumulation
area, this waste is forwarded to an approved hazardous waste incinerator operator.

Waste labeling, shipping, and receiving. The Resource Conservation Recovery Act,
EPA, and state regulations govern the packing, labeling, shipment, and disposal of hazardous
wastes and plant trash. EPA and state manifest and labeling requirements are followed for
hazardous wastes. Universal Waste is a category of hazardous wastes which are subject to less
stringent handling requirements than hazardous waste. Batteries, pesticides, mercury, and
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Fluorescent lamps are controlled as Universal Wastes. In Texas, paint waste is also managed as
universal waste. Universal Waste transportation requirements include a bill of lading and labels.
Non-hazardous waste shipments require applicable shipping documents and markings per
regulation or vendor disposal procedures. Shipments of hazardous wastes require extensive
paperwork preparation and filings. Only authorized and certified disposal companies are used in
the disposal of any material.
Per OSHA regulations, all hazardous materials arriving at the facility are shipped with the
manufacturer‟s Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS). MSDS sheets are kept on file in the
company electronic MSDS management information system. New materials specified or
designed by company engineers for aircraft applications are submitted for review by the
company Hazardous Material Review Board for evaluation through the same electronic
management system.
Aircraft Material and Process Emissions and Associated Processes
Emissions to air. The company operates equipment and engages in aircraft
manufacturing processes that may affect air quality. These include:
Storage and process tanks for cleaning of parts and storage of liquids and gases
Dust producing equipment used in sanding, cutting, and grinding operations
Equipment that combusts fuel
Painting equipment and facilities
Solvent using equipment and processes
As such, the company is classified by the EPA as a major source of Criteria Air
Pollutants (particulate matter, ground-level ozone, carbon monoxide, sulfur oxides, nitrogen
oxides, and lead) or Hazardous Air Pollutants. The Clean Air Act requires operators of facilities
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classified as a major source for either Criteria Air Pollutants or Hazardous Air Pollutants obtain a
Title V permit. The company maintains and implements procedures for associated monitoring,
testing, and recordkeeping requirements associated with their facility Title V Operating Permit
No. O-01294. Given this fact, the company Environment, Safety and Health (ESH) department is
involved in any material or process change, as well as acquisition, relocation, modification, or
removal of air emission control equipment such as paint booths and filter systems. Metrology
methods and calibration schedules are applied if needed. ESH is involved early during equipment
introduction since air permits may require a year or more for permit application preparation and
approval. Maintenance and repair records related to air emission equipment are maintained and
made available for inspection for a period of five years.
National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) database. The
NESHAP database is used for monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting all production coating
operations including application of topcoats and primers, hand-wipe cleaning, flush cleaning, and
spray gun cleaning at the company. At a minimum for compliance, environmental personnel at
the company generate a monthly report, and a semiannual and annual compliance status report.
Typical data collection requirements include a description of the material used and associated
VOC content and the volume of material used per month.
Emissions to water. Aircraft manufacturing processes also pose risk to water sources
from spill and leak residue transported via storm water runoff from the facility. The company
maintains a site specific plan to prevent pollution from storm water runoff which includes
inspections, training, monitoring, and record keeping in accordance with its Texas Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System permit and the Clean Water Act. The site specific plan includes a
listing of materials, such as chemicals, fuels and oils, which may impact storm water and risk
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assessment, the location of actual storm water discharge points at the facility, and the control
measures in place to prevent pollution release. Industrial pre-treatment permitting requirements
and procedures are also covered under the plan. Annual storm water awareness brochures are
distributed to all company employees every year during annual training.
Emissions to landfills. Leftover part and supply packaging, general trash from
employees and office operations, along with the aircraft materials, such as the composites,
plastics, and cured sealants described in detail later in this chapter, characterize waste streams to
landfills from the company. Various company documents and procedures identify the
requirement to reduce use, reuse, or recycle materials where practical in order to reduce waste
streams from the company to landfills. Efforts are underway to look for ways to reduce waste to
landfills. Since 2007, over 4,000,000 pounds of waste to landfills have been eliminated.
Description of Sustainable Aircraft Materials and Processes
By far, the overall energy, water, and materials required to house and supply an aircraft
production operation constitute the largest challenge for sustainable manufacturing at Lockheed
Martin. Large amounts of energy are required for illuminating, heating, and cooling the facility
and operating machinery and equipment. Water is not only required for boiler and sanitation
operations, but for aircraft machining and coating processes too. A typical aircraft fighter jet may
contain more than 30,000 pounds of various metals, composites, sealants, paints, and synthetics
and require use of various liquids, tapes, and plastics. These aircraft materials and the associated
waste disposition are summarized in Appendix C: Aircraft Materials and Waste Disposition.
Materials selected by the company which generate air emissions are subject to the facility‟s Title
V operating permit. Manufacturing and assembly of these materials into completed aircraft
require the use of processes such as cleaning, drilling, surface preparation, assembly, and
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painting. These activities are summarized in Appendix D: Aircraft Processes and Waste Practice.
Processes involving air emissions are specified in the facility Title V document as well. Finally
the tools and supplies required to perform these processes are summarized in Appendix E:
Aircraft Portable and Perishable Tools and Supplies Waste Disposition.
The sustainable practices associated with these aircraft materials and processes are
described in the paragraphs which follow.
Assembly. Subassembly and assembly of detail parts into aircraft components and
completed assemblies typically use the following process:
1. Locating of parts by hand or with associated tooling
2. Shimming parts to fit with metal or moldable plastic shim
3. Drilling the detail parts for subsequent joining
4. Application of chemical conversion coating (to aluminum) and primer drilled holes
5. Cleaning, priming, and/or sealing of parts and fasteners prior to installation
6. Joining of parts with fasteners or adhesives
7. Clean-up of residual sealant or adhesive
8. Touch-up of any exposed structure
Additional assembly processes include bearing or bushing installation, gluing of
electrical harness studs and brackets, rigging of doors, lubrication, and part number identification
through marking or stenciling. Assembly processes generate waste from items such as used rags,
cotton swabs, and paintbrushes, empty primer, paint, and chemical conversion coating plastic
bottles, and empty sealant and adhesive tubes. Personal protective equipment such as cloth,
rubber, or latex gloves are a source of waste as well. Blind fastener installations produce metallic
waste from pulled stems. These are placed in scrap barrels. Shavings from hand milling, filing,
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and shaving of fastener, metal, and composite parts are collected by hand wiping, or, through a
centralized vacuum system which minimizes exposure of personnel to dust. Debris in the central
vacuum system is collected in plastic bags and dispositioned appropriately for waste disposal.
Residual fluids are accumulated at the end of each day at satellite waste accumulation areas.
Items such as used sandpaper and tape are disposed of in general trash while broken or worn drill
bits, cutters, and equipment are returned to tool stores for repair, regrinding, or recycling.
Cleaning. Cleaning operations in the factory utilize numerous fluids, from relatively
benign products such as soap and water which are used for general cleaning and power washing
of completed structures through more toxic substances such as, alcohol, acetone, alkaline
cleaners, solvents, and acids. These may be used in numerous operations such as metal descaling and pre-cleaning required prior to bonding, assembly, coating, and inspection operations.
Alcohol and acetone solutions are used extensively in general purpose aircraft cleaning
operations via hand wiping. The bag-the rag concept is employed whereby used rags, cotton
swabs, and pre-soaked solvent wipes are accumulated in plastic bags, and in-turn, deposited in
rag cans for waste disposal. Employees are instructed and annually trained to keep solvent
containers closed and properly stored as shown in Figures 14 and 15, to immediately clean up
spills, and to only use proper cleaners for the applicable tasks.
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Figure 14.
Solvent Bottles.
Solvent and cleaner bottles are color coded for easy identification and have a fold-over pour
spout which is kept closed when not in use to stop VOC emissions.
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Figure 15.
Solvent Racks.
Solvent racks provide a central storage location in work areas to improve manageability of
solvents and cleaners.

Coating. The vast majority of aircraft structure parts are at least primed at the detail level
for corrosion protection purposes. Holes and fasteners are also often primed prior to fastener
installation. Detail parts, subassemblies, and assemblies may be re-primed, painted, or otherwise
coated for wear, corrosion protection, and/or aesthetics. Company painting and coating
operations are governed by the Clean Air Act and the National Emission Standard for Hazardous
Air Pollutants (NESHAP) rules for aerospace manufacturing and rework facilities. The
regulations establish requirements affecting coating operations where primers and topcoats are
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applied to parts, components, and completed assemblies and aircrafts. Bagging of rags, spill
prevention, immediate clean-up, lids on containers, use of compliant coatings, and paint booth
filtration systems characterize sustainable coating operations at the company. Equipment and
filtration systems are periodically maintained. The purchase of one-ounce containers of primer
and topcoat for touch-up and minor coating operations reduces VOC emissions and waste.
Newly implemented robotic systems for painting assemblies and completed aircraft provide for
optimal and consistent material application and reduce exposure of personnel to the hazardous
coating environment.
Composites and bonded assemblies. The company performs fabrication of graphite
composite detail parts from lay-up through follow-on trim processes along with manufacture of
various bonded fiberglass, composite, or metallic honeycomb core structural assemblies.
Component materials and wastes from excess and cutoff include various forms of adhesives,
bonding agents, graphite, fiberglass, and phenolic. Cleaning for composite part lay-up is limited
to hand wiping with isopropyl alcohol, acetone, and aqueous cleaners. Cleaning and preparation
processes for metallic details in bonded assemblies can include; alkaline degreasing in tanks,
immersion rinsing, acid deoxidizing, and phosphoric acid anodizing. Cleaning and acid tanks are
periodically inspected and spent fluids are collected and disposed of through the company
industrial waste water pre-treatment facility. Strict purchasing, inventory, and temperature
controls of the adhesives and base materials, which are time and temperature sensitive, are used
to eliminate waste from spoilage and out-of-date stock. If appropriate, cured materials are placed
in general trash while un-cured materials are managed as regulated waste. Tooling materials
required to produce these parts may include plastic films, aluminum foils, silicone sheet, and
release agents.
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Heat treating. Heat treating processes at the company are limited to aluminum parts and
include; cleaning, solution heat treatment, water/glycol quenching, refrigeration, aging,
annealing, and stress relieving. Quenching tanks are periodically inspected and spent solutions
are accumulated in water-based waste drums.
Inspection. Inspection operations at the company typically include measurements of
product features such as holes, gaps, mismatches, dimensions, and integrity and involve use of
equipment such as measuring devices, eddy current testers, ultrasonic measurement machines,
hardness testers, wave scanning and resistivity testing devices for surface coatings, magnetic
particle inspection machines, dye-penetration test kits, and optical devices. Inspection operations
require pre-cleaning and post-cleaning of work pieces and, in certain instances, etching of parts.
Water used in ultra-sonic inspection employs use of non-hazardous algae inhibitors and antifoaming agents.
Metal forming. Forming of metal parts at the company is limited to use of with brakes
for sheet metal parts and tube bending machines. Parts requiring use of hydro presses, stretch
presses, drop hammers, etc. have been subcontracted to suppliers.
Metal removal. Material removal operations at the company include; abrasive cutting,
saw cutting, milling, machining, machine drilling, thread cutting, laser cutting, hand drilling,
reaming, countersinking, and de-burring. These operations utilize cutting fluids and wax
lubricants which require post-process clean-up. Lubricants, cutting fluids, and waxes are
restricted to those specified in company documentation. Chips are collected from machine
operations and sold for scrap. Peel-coat protective cover from cutters is removed and placed in
general trash. Dull and broken cutters are returned to tool cribs for re-sharpening or recycling.
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Surface preparation. Aircraft surface preparation operations include; plating, anodizing,
etching, shot peen, hand finishing, and sanding. Hand sanding is the most common operation,
which is used prior to painting and bonding operations. Plating and anodizing coating processes
for aircraft processes have been subcontracted to specialists and are no longer performed at the
company.
Welding, brazing, and soldering. Welding, brazing, and soldering operations related to
aircraft structural parts at the company are limited. Most of these types of metal joining
operations at the company relate to tubes and ducts, which were not included in the scope of this
dissertation.
Noise. A byproduct of aircraft manufacturing operations is noise. The company controls
noise in its manufacturing operations and in its products to reasonable levels consistent with EPA
regulatory requirements in the Noise Control Act of 1972 and current technology. To comply
with Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Occupational Safety & Health Administration
(OSHA) regulatory requirements, noise abatement considerations begin with the initial design of
the product and continue through manufacture, test, and operation and include:
Internal noise exposure to crew and passengers
Noise exposure to personnel in the vicinity of tests or operations
Noise exposure to factory and office personnel
Noise levels to which surrounding residential and business sections of the community
and the environment are exposed
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Design for Environment at the Company
Design for environment process. Company policy dictates that environmental
management practices should be integrated into design processes to minimize adverse impacts
throughout production, use, and disposal of products. This is accomplished through an annual
review process designed to comply with ISO 14001 requirements. This iterative process is led by
the ESH department and is used to assess the impact of new and existing materials and processes
on personnel, operations, and the environment to and address concerns of internal or external
stakeholders. This process is illustrated in Figure 16. The ESH department provides internal
stakeholders, such as material process engineers and users, with draft aspect listings which are
used to determine if previous analyses are current. Input from employees, customers, auditors,
external agencies, and local communities may trigger a new requirement for aspect assessment.
Review of candidate aspects is accomplished through a team approach with members from ESH,
Production, Engineering, Facilities, Supply Chain Management, Communications, Process
Integrity, Quality, Fire Protection and any other interested party. Customers may be involved as
well.
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Figure 16.
ESH Aspects Process.
The process of examining new and existing materials and processes and the concerns of
stakeholders never ends. All aspects are reviewed when a new input is received or on an annual
basis.

Table 3, ESH Aspect Guidelines for Aircraft Materials and Processes, provides an extract
from the company aspect listing for considerations related to aircraft materials and processes.
Multiple assessment matrices and tools are used and maintained to evaluate and quantify the
degree of environmental risk associated with a particular process or product design as well. At
the design stage, reconciliation to the company banned and restricted hazardous materials list is
accomplished. Individual drawings on all new programs require signature approval from
Materials and Processes Engineering, which serves as the “focal point, or arm of ESH” through
the Senior Manager of Materials and Processes Engineering.
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Table 3
ESH Aspect Guidelines for Aircraft Materials and Processes.
Aspect

Consideration

Waste

Does it generate any kind of waste including soils?
Could it result in a spill or release of hazardous materials?
Will it require a new storage location for waste?
Will we install or remove an above ground or underground
storage tank?
Have recycling bins been positioned?

Hazardous materials

Are any hazardous or toxic materials involved, i.e., chemicals,
composites, cadmium, chromium, flammable/combustible
liquids, explosives, radiation sources, pesticides, polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs)?
Does the activity introduce a new material?
Have new material MSDSs been reviewed?
Will the product or material ever need to be imported to or
exported to or from the United States?
Will the material be transported over a public access road and be
subject to Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials
Regulations?

Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Regulations

Are Commercial Motor Vehicles operated off-site which are
subject to Department of Transportation Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Regulations?

Air Quality

Does it generate an air emission?
Will ventilation be required?
Will a new operation such as the following be introduced into
the facility; Paint Booths, Gun Cleaning, Parts Washers,
Chemical Process areas, Transfer Areas, Storage Tanks,
Boilers/Furnaces?

Water Quality

Does the process use water?

Natural Resource
Management

Will the action impact natural resources (wildlife or wetlands)?
Is there an impact on satellite or off-site locations or property?
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Table 3 (Continued)
ESH Aspect Guidelines for Aircraft Materials and Processes.
Aspect

Consideration

Emergency Plans

Will emergency plans have to be updated as a result of this
operation?

NEPA Requirements

Is the action being funded by any agency of the Federal
Government?
Is the proposed action to take place on property owned by an
agency of the Federal Government?
Does the proposed action meet the applicable Federal Agency‟s
criteria for exclusion from NEPA requirements?
Does the action have any potential environmental impacts (air,
water, waste, noise, traffic congestion)?

Working Surfaces &
Fall Protection

Does the equipment/process involve work above floor level, use
fixed stairs/ladders or the use of elevating platforms (fixed or
vehicle mounted)?

Personal Protective
Equipment

Will the equipment/process produce hazards requiring the use of
eye/face, hearing, hand, respiratory, or head personal protective
equipment?

Facility, Machinery,
and Process Equipment
Safety

Does the equipment/process utilize ventilation systems to control
personnel exposure to hazardous or toxic materials?
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Design for assembly. Design for assembly is a consideration at the company. Design
manual listings include topics such as:

Can parts be installed without special tools?
Can fastener requirements be reduced?
Can standard parts be employed?
Has design for environment, safety, and health been considered?
Are surface finish requirements necessary?
Has mistake proofing been employed?
Are structures designed for efficient assembly?

Life cycle management, product data management, and material recovery.
Documentation relative to life cycle management, product data management, and material
recovery of aircraft materials and processes at the company was not identified during the course
of the research. An interview with the Senior Manager of Materials and Processes Engineering,
however, provided insight as to how material and process engineers provide input to designs and
analyze the impact of materials used in aircrafts. The manager described how electronic systems
available at the company make it easier to gather data regarding hazardous materials. The
company strives to track where hazardous materials are utilized in specific areas of aircrafts so
impacts may be assessed in the event of problems found in the future. The company is in the
process of engaging a third party for control of hazardous materials. Contracts undertaken by the
company typically mandate that life cycle assessments be performed on new company products
as well. Costs are considered in implementing new materials and processes. Hazardous materials
require use of personal protective equipment, pose associated risks, and may need to be
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performed in specific work locations or require other work to be stopped. Environmentally
friendly alternatives are always the choice if performance can be maintained.
Sustainability Improvements Made at the Company
Though sustainability is a relatively new term at the company, Lockheed has historically
undertaken projects which reduce consumption and waste. Many times, projects developed to
reduce aircraft weight, or speed production efficiency, such as reducing the number of fasteners
in a particular assembly, provided the added benefit of reducing fastener, sealant, and chemical
quantities. However, as previously identified, the largest strides in source reduction at the
company have been made through the reduction of energy, water, and material use. Though the
case portion of this study was confined to sustainable practices associated with basic aircraft
structure materials, processes, fabrication, and assembly methods, it seems prudent at this point
to present efforts the company has made to reduce requirements for overall energy, water, and
materials, given it has been discovered that these are the biggest concern for the company. A
summary of some of the numerous projects accomplished by the company related to both aircraft
materials and processes, and to the facility required to house aircraft production, is presented in
Appendix G: Examples of Source or Waste Reduction Projects.
Summary
This chapter has summarized the data found during the course of this study via the
literature review, the documentation review, interviews, and field work at Lockheed Martin
Aeronautics Company-Fort Worth. Important outputs of the data collection and analysis process
were; Appendix A: Sustainable Manufacturing Practices Found in the Literature, Appendix C:
Aircraft Materials and Waste Disposition, Appendix D: Aircraft Processes and Waste Practice,
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and in Appendix E: Aircraft Portable and Perishable Tools and Supplies and Waste Disposition.
Conclusions and practical application of the results are presented in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5

Conclusions
The purpose of this dissertation was to identify and describe considerations for
sustainability for all manufacturing industries, identify the sustainable practices in place relative
to aircraft materials, processes, fabrication, and assembly methods at a particular defense aircraft
manufacturer and to understand how the same manufacturer uses Design for Environment to
implement those materials and processes. The literature review was utilized to identify what
authors believe manufacturers should consider in order to make their operations more
sustainable. These considerations are presented in Appendix A. The case study was used to
identify the sustainable manufacturing and Design for Environment practices relative to aircraft
materials and processes at Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Company-Fort Worth. The disposition
of required aircraft materials is presented in Appendix C. Aircraft processes and the associated
sustainable practice is presented in Appendix D, while the sustainable practices associated with
portable and perishable tools and supplies is presented in Appendix E. The sustainability
considerations found in the literature and identified to be in place at the company are presented
in Appendix H. Finally, the sustainability considerations found in the literature but not found to
be in place at the company, are presented in Appendix I. This chapter draws conclusions derived
from the results, highlights information derived from interviews, and makes some suggestions
for further research.
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Discussion of the Findings
The literature uncovered 329 sustainable manufacturing considerations, which are listed
in Appendix A, which organizations can use to improve the sustainability of their operations.
During interviews with company management, the practices listed in Appendix A relative to
aircraft manufacturing materials and processes was presented and reviewed by participants. Each
was asked what considerations the company employed in order to corroborate and support
findings in documentation. Field work, in turn, was used to help corroborate data from
documentation and interviews. A simple comparison of the 126 practices which are relative to
aircraft materials and processes to those in place at Lockheed reveals that 88 percent were found
to be used at the company. The practices which were not in place at the company seem to be
those which address the issue of sustainable manufacturing at a higher level of detail than the
other categories. For instance, evidence of tracking the metric of contingent liability cost
(obligation dependent on an uncertain future event) was not found to be in place at the company,
however, measurement of clean-up costs and fines were. Regarding Design for Environment and
Tooling Waste Streams category in Appendix A, energy use of machines was found to be a
company consideration, but, more detailed, specific DFE analysis of metal chip volume, fluid
evaporation, and tool scrap was not found to be evident. This does not mean aircraft
manufacturers should not strive to adopt the practices found in the literature above and beyond
those found to be in place at the company. Discovering that 88 percent of the recommended
practices found in the literature relative to aircraft materials and process were in place at the
company, and the numerous references found in the literature relative to all other items in
Appendix A leads to Conclusion 1: Appendix A serves as a useful guideline for aircraft
manufacturers and supply chain members who are attempting to improve the sustainability of
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their operations.
Appendix C provided a list of aircraft material categories and associated waste
disposition, Appendix D provided a list of aircraft processes and the associated by-product waste
disposition, and Appendix E provided a list of aircraft tools and supplies used to accomplish
aircraft processes. Given these same categories of items are used on all programs across the
company and are defined by industry standard specifications, leads to Conclusion 2: Appendices
C, D, and E serve as useful guidelines for aircraft manufacturers and supply chain members to
identify specific practices for controlling aircraft fabrication and assembly material and process
waste streams.
The literature indicates that many organizations strive to improve the sustainability of
their operations in response to increased government regulation. Lockheed Martin is no different.
Metric and reporting requirements are also often driven by regulations, and are a means to avert
risk and increase profit. Awareness and responsibility for the impact of company operations on
the environment has increased over the last twenty to thirty years, paralleling awareness in the
domestic and international community. The company has progressed from simple adherence to
regulations into becoming proactive, and partners with regulators in identifying methods to
reduce waste and impact on the environment. The company has a regimented procedures related
to Design for Environment. DFE considerations are included in engineering design signature
cycles and personnel actively seek to eliminate the use of hazardous materials and processes
wherever possible. Multiple vehicles are in place to communicate the environmental and
sustainability message; from company intranets, policy statements and procedures, through
employee participation and awareness campaigns. A full cadre of training courses relative to
sustainability is available. They include; storm water pollution prevention, fire prevention,
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cleaning solvent use, and DFE. These observations lead to Conclusion 3: General management
systems and tools such as measurement, training, communication, and DFE, which were
recommended in the literature, were found to be specifically applicable to aircraft manufacturing.
Although sustainability is a relatively new term to many company officials and is yet to
be fully incorporated in company documentation and dialogue, efforts at waste reduction and
realization of the company‟s impact on the environment is not. The company‟s awareness of its
impact on the community and environment has been raised due to the numerous regulations
imposed on the operation. These regulations are point of concern for company management, in
particular, due to their constant changes. The facility has over 200 sources of emission to the air.
Expense, record keeping, and self-reporting requirements related to these sources are enormous.
The Director of Environment Safety and Health noted that “boiler regulations in particular are
unbelievably complex”. The air regulations affect every phase of aircraft materials and
processes. These regulations rely largely on people for compliance. “Automated systems assist
us in control and record keeping. However, I often wonder how small companies keep up with
the continual changes in regulations”. Implementation timelines imposed by regulators in new
legislation creates challenges as well. This leads to Conclusion 4: Appendix A, C, D, and E
listings may be particularly valuable to small and medium size manufacturers. Another important
output of this study was Appendix H, Sustainability Considerations Identified for Aircraft
Materials and Processes. This represents the considerations found to be in place at the company
and leads to Conclusion 5: Appendix H serves as a benchmarking tool aircraft manufacturers
may use to assess the sustainability of their aircraft materials and processes.
Throughout the course of this study, it has become apparent that the concept of
sustainability is still new, and definitions and requirements continue to evolve. Numerous and
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ever-changing government regulations drive much, if not all, of the processes and procedures
which manufacturers implement in order to make their operations eco-efficient. Awareness of
existing, new, and pending regulations will be a requirement for technology managers, regardless
of what industry they may work in, in order to reduce financial and environmental risk.
Awareness of rules and regulations may be a particular problem for smaller operators as they
likely do not have the luxury of having environmental engineering and legal staff. Training,
research, such as this dissertation, data sharing, and informative websites might help fill voids in
a smaller operator‟s knowledge base.
Recommendations for Future Research
Opportunities for further research of sustainable manufacturing practices are numerous.
This study has identified sustainable manufacturing practices found in the literature and those
found to be in place at an aircraft manufacturer relative to aircraft materials and processes.
Future research might include development and administration of surveys, based on these
identified practices, in order to understand other industries. Additional research might investigate
how companies specifically integrate sustainability into their supply chains. Lockheed Martin is
a large, well capitalized organization which is adequately staffed to respond to new and existing
regulations regarding sustainability and the environment. The questions arise as to how small and
medium size companies cope with environmental regulations and how small and medium sized
organizations might be trained in implementing the considerations uncovered as a result of this
study. Further research might be undertaken regarding specific clean technologies in place at
organizations with an emphasis on understanding associated costs and paybacks, the problems
encountered in implementing these specific technologies and the transferability of these
technologies to other industries.
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APPENDIX A

Sustainable Manufacturing Considerations Found in the Literature
Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Environmental compliance and control:
U.S. EPA:
Clean Air Act
Clean Water Act
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (Superfund)
Emergency Planning and Community Right-toKnow Act
Endangered Species Act
Energy Policy Act
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act
Pollution Prevention Act
State laws
Local laws
Non-US agencies
Standards compliance (ISO, REACH, etc.)
Metrics and reporting:
Activities and responses:
Compliance record

Disposal, treatment & recycling of waste
Effective internal and external relationships
Effectiveness of management measures
Environmental management systems in place

Reference

EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
EPA (2009, July 30)
Duraiappah & Bhardwaj (2007)
Duraiappah & Bhardwaj (2007)
Duraiappah & Bhardwaj (2007)
Duraiappah & Bhardwaj (2007)

Brophy in Azzone, Nocci, Manzini,
Welford & Young, (1996), Henri &
Journeault (2008)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
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Activities and responses (continued):
Environmental performance evaluation of
investments and expenses
Environmental reporting
Environmental staff with performance measuring
as a daily task
Environmental systems in acquisition
Environmental training levels
Equipment purchases
Goal/Target setting
Identification of unexpected impacts
Implementation of new practices based on
performance
Institutional cooperation with other organizations
Land utilized
Lost workdays due to environmental issues
Number of accusations
Number of company audits
Number of violations
Personnel employed
Personnel with environmental tasks
Product and service purchases
Revision of indicators
Travel
Wastewater treatment

Reference
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil & de Melo
(2007), Henri & Journeault (2008)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
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Costs:
Clean-up costs
Contingent liability costs
Environmental management system costs
Environmental taxes
Fines
Incident costs
Recycling costs
Waste disposal costs
Impacts:
Biotic communities disturbance
Culture/heritage degradation
Effect on organisms in human diet
Endangered species
Health effects
Noise impacts
Source reduction or waste prevention:
Air emissions by type

Air quality (in and out)
Consumption of CFCs and halon's
Energy consumption:
Electricity
Gas
Heat
Petroleum products

Reference
Azzone, Manzini, & Noci (1996)
Azzone, Manzini, & Noci (1996)
Azzone, Manzini, & Noci (1996)
Azzone, Manzini, & Noci (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Manzini, & Noci (1996)
Azzone, Manzini, & Noci (1996)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & de Melo
(2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996), Ramos, Alves, Subtil,
& de Melo (2007)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
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Source reduction or waste prevention (continued):
Solid fuels

Reference

Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Hazardous waste disposed by destination type
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Hazardous waste generated by category
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Hazardous waste generated total
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Hazardous waste transported
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Hazardous waste treated
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Noise levels
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Non-hazardous waste disposed by destination type Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Non-hazardous waste generated by category
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Non-hazardous waste generated total
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Raw material consumption
Henri, & Journeault (2008)
Recycling rates
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Sales
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Soil contamination
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Soil eroded and compacted
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Solid waste generation by type
Henri, & Journeault (2008), Ramos,
Alves, Subtil, & De Melo (2007)
Spills
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Surface and groundwater quality
Ramos, Alves, Subtil, & De Melo
(2007)
Wastewater discharges
Henri, & Journeault (2008), Ramos,
Alves, Subtil, & De Melo (2007)
Water consumption
Henri, & Journeault (2008), Ilha,
Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Reporting:
External reporting
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
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Reporting (continued):
Internal reporting
Transportation:
Distances traveled
Number of aircraft
Number of automobiles
Number of passenger vehicles
Design for Environment:
Life cycle management:
Life cycle assessment
Life cycle costing
Simulation
Product data management
Recovery processes:
Material recovery (recycling)
Value recovery:
Cannibalization
Overhaul
Rebuilding
Refilling
Refurbishment
Remanufacturing
Repair
Retrofitting
Reuse

Reference
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)

ISO (2004a), Lambert (2001),
Kaebernick & Kara (2006)
Nemecek & Kocmanova (2007).
Westkamper, Niemann &
Dauensteiner (2001)
Westkamper, Niemann &
Dauensteiner (2001)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001), Parkinson
& Thompson (2003)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001), Parkinson
& Thompson (2003).
Ferrer & Whybark (2001), Hormozi
(1997)
Mabee, Bommer & Keat (1999),
Seliger, Kernbaum & Zettl (2006)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001)
Ferrer & Whybark (2001), Parkinson
& Thompson (2003)
Anityasari & Kaebernick (2008),
Ferrer & Whybark (2001)
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Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Design considerations:
Cleaner technologies
Layout changes
Automation
Operating condition improvement
Equipment improvements
Consumable minimization
Disassembly for recovery

Efficient production layout
Energy efficiency
Energy source selection
Extension of Product Life
Improved Use-Intensity
Part number reduction
Reliability
Research and development
Source reduction
Materials:
Cleaner material substitution

Improved purity
Recycled materials

Reduction in material volume
Reduction in material weight
Renewable material content

Solder elimination

Reference
NAM (2005a)
Shen in Zhang, Kuo, Lu & Huang
(1997)
Shen in Zhang, Kuo, Lu & Huang
(1997)
Shen in Zhang, Kuo, Lu & Huang
(1997)
Shen in Zhang, Kuo, Lu & Huang
(1997)
van Hemel in Bhamra (2004)
Cappelli, Delogu, Pierini &
Schiavone (2007), Fiksel in Zhang,
Kuo, Lu & Huang (1997)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
NAM (2005a), Weber (2009)
NAM (2005a), van Hemel in Bhamra
(2004)
Willems, Dewulf & Duflou (2008)
Westkamper, Niemann &
Dauensteiner (2001)
Schvaneveldt, Yanesida & Isobe
(2002)
de Ron and Melissen (2002)
Brophy (1995)
EPA (2006, October 2)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
van Hemel in Bhamra (2004), Zhang,
Kuo, Lu & Huang (1997)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
van Hemel in Bhamra (2004), Zhang,
Kuo, Lu & Huang (1997)
van Hemel in Bhamra (2004)
van Hemel in Bhamra (2004)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
van Hemel in Bhamra (2004), Zhang,
Kuo, Lu & Huang (1997)
Zhang, Kuo, Lu, & Huang (1997)
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Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Packaging:
Biodegradable
Elimination

Material selection

Optimize volume
Recycling

Re-use

Tool waste streams:
Energy use
Fluid evaporated
Fluid on chips
Chip volume
Tool scrap
Fluid mist
Particulates
Health hazards
Weight reduction
Green Supply Chain Management:
Customers:
Invite customer audits
Provide impact information
Share knowledge
Design cooperation
Clean production cooperation
Packaging cooperation

Reference
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998), Walton (2005),
ISO (2004a), Schvaneveldt, Yanesida
& Isobe (2002)
Anderson (1998), Walton (2005),
ISO (2004a), Schvaneveldt, Yanesida
& Isobe (2002)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Anderson (1998), Walton (2005),
ISO (2004a), Schvaneveldt, Yanesida
& Isobe (2002)
Anderson (1998), Walton (2005),
ISO (2004a), Schvaneveldt, Yanesida
& Isobe (2002)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Munoz and Sheng in Zhang, Kuo, Lu,
& Huang (1997)
Schvaneveldt, Yanesida & Isobe
(2002)

Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
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Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Inventory control:
Clearinghouse for material exchange
Container size optimization
Efficient handling systems
Efficient storage layout:
Eliminate shelf-life requirements
Inventory reduction/optimization
Inventory spill prevention:
Improved storage and stacking
Improved handling procedures
Lead time stability
Minimal unplanned handling
Pilferage prevention
Proper work-in-process
Re-test outdated material
Shelf life evaluation
Purchasing:
Buy services, not products
Buy sustainability
Contract with companies with efficient fleets
Environmental purchasing manual
ISO 14001 certification
Local sourcing to reduce transportation distances
Reduce amounts purchased
Share surplus information
Supplier audits
Supplier evaluation
Supplier environmental cooperation, involvement,
and communications

Scheduling:
Efficient material utilization
Environmental labeling
Minimal unplanned procurement
Minimal unplanned sales

Reference
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
NAM (2005a)
Henri & Journeault (2008)
Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
NAM (2005a)
Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
Anderson (1998)
Florida, Atlas & Cline (2001)
Walton, Handfield & Melnyk (1998)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996), Anderson (1998),
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999), Zhu,
Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Zhu, Sarkis, & Lai (2008)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
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Scheduling (continued):
Optimization, JIT

Supply chain:
Distribution network optimization
Freight optimization
Product recovery
Reverse logistics

Training of suppliers
Facilities:
LEED's certification
Site selection and planning:
Access to public transportation
Habitat conservation

Infrastructure
Noise
Orientation for lighting and ventilation

Purchase existing buildings
Smells
Use contaminated sites
Use industrial area
Construction material selection:
Coating elimination
Environmental impact on source

Reference
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
Klassen (2000), Guide, V. D. R., Jr.,
Jayaraman, Srivastava & Benton
(2000).
Bhamra (2004)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Schvaneveldt, Yanesida & Isobe
(2002)
Vachon, Michael Martin, Klassen,
Robert D. & Johnson, Fraser P.
(2001)
Henri & Journeault (2008), Rao &
Holt (2005)
Nalewaik and Venters (2009)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Brophy in Azzone, Nocci, Manzini,
Welford & Young, (1996), San-Jose,
Garrucho, Losada, & Cuadrado
(2007)
Lockwood (2006).
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009),
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Anderson (1998)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
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Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Construction material selection (continued):
Low energy to produce
Pavement
Recycled or salvaged sourcing
Zero/low VOC floor coverings
Power production and procurement:
Power equipment upgrades
Renewable sourcing
Power consumption:
Building power automation
Compressed air/gas leak elimination
Compressed air/gas reduction
Compressor intakes in cool locations
Compressed air pressure reduction
Demand control systems
Efficient electric motors
Energy audits
Energy Star equipment purchases
Heat reclamation
HVAC efficiency
HVAC reduction during off hours
Insulation
Lighting efficiency
Manufacturing equipment efficiency
Occupancy sensors
Water:
Closed-loop systems
Faucets with automatic shutoff
Flow limiting devices
Gray water collection and use
Rain water recovery
Storm water management
Water audits

Reference
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Estevez, (2009)
Fee (2005), Valdez & Chini (2002)
Anderson (1998), Fee (2005)
Olsen (2004)
Anderson (1998)
NAM (2005a), San-Jose, Garrucho,
Losada, & Cuadrado (2007)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
Olsen (2004), NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
Anderson (1998), Walton (2005)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Anderson (1998), NAM (2005a)
Lovins, Lovins & Hawken (2007),
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005b), San-Jose, Garrucho,
Losada, & Cuadrado (2007)
NAM (2005b), Ilha, Oliveira &
Goncalves (2009)
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Postel (2007), Ilha , Oliveira &
Goncalves (2009)
NAM (2005a)
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Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Water (continued):
Waterless toilets
Landscaping:
Compost organic matter
Drought tolerant grasses and plants

Reference
NAM (2005b), Ilha, Oliveira &
Goncalves (2009)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998), Ilha, Oliveira &
Goncalves (2009)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
NAM (2005a)

Fertilizer selection
Herbicide selection
Micro-irrigation and other advance irrigation
technologies
Pesticide selection
Anderson (1998)
Rainwater or Gray water use
NAM (2005a)
Construction site recycling, control, and clean-up:
Dust control
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Effluent decantation
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Erosion control
(Faucette, Governo, Jordan, Lockaby,
Carino & Governo, 2007), (Raskin,
Dapoli, & Singer, 2005)
Hazardous material handling
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Identify buyers of waste construction materials
NAM (2005a)
ISO 14001 certified contractors
Valdez and Chini (2002)
Minimize demolition waste
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Most economic construction method
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009),
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Noise reduction
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Site restoration
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Vibration reduction
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Waste management
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Water spills
San-Jose, Garrucho, Losada, &
Cuadrado (2007)
Operations:
Source reduction:
Air consumption reduction
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
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Sustainable Practice/Consideration
Source reduction (continued):
Aqueous cleaner use
Coating application system improvement
Collection devices (Scrubbers, catalytic
converters, etc.)
Composite material recovery
Consumption pattern optimization
Emergency response procedures
Energy efficiency alternatives
Land use reduction
Plastic scrap recovery and resale
Rinse system improvement
Spill and leak prevention:
Improved storage and transport
Overflow alarms
Spill prevention program
Vapor recovery systems
Water consumption reduction
Recovery/Recycling/Resale Programs:
Liquids:
Oils
Acids
Cleaning solutions
Paints
Solids:
Composites
Glass
Electronics
Metals
Paper
Plastics
Efficiency:
Acceptable quality
Benchmarking
Continuous improvement

Reference
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
Dunning and Martin (1998)
EPA (2006, October 2)
Boeing (2003)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
ISO (2004b), EPA (2009, July 30)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Dunning & Martin (1998)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas
(2000),Valdez & Chini (2002)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000)
Ilha, Oliveira, & Goncalves (2009)

Dunning & Martin (1998)
Dunning & Martin (1998)
Dunning & Martin (1998)
Dunning & Martin (1998)
Boeing (2003)
NAM (2005a)
LaDou & Lovegrove (2008)
Dunning & Martin (1998)
NAM (2005a)
Dunning & Martin (1998)
Anderson (1998), Mohanty &
Deshmukh (1999)
Anderson (1998), Fatkin (2001)
ISO (2004b)
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Efficiency (continued):
Equipment utilization rate
Housekeeping
ISO 14001 certified
Lean six sigma
Minimal production changeovers
Minimal unscheduled maintenance
No duplicated work
No unproductive work
Process waste minimization
Quality Function Deployment
Safety
Maintenance:
Equipment availability
Equipment maintenance
Equipment monitoring
Equipment upgrades
Good quality
Good spares management
High quality spares
Minimal unscheduled maintenance
No obsolete technology
Transportation:
Alternative fuel vehicles

Car pooling
Teleconference encouragement
Trip planning for weight and distance
Use rail when possible
Vehicle maintenance
Office operations:
Copiers, fax machines, etc.: Returned to vendor
Donate unwanted supplies to organizations
Formal policies to:

Reference
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Florida, Atlas & Cline (2001), Henri
& Journeault (2008), Walton, (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Schmidheiny (1992)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Clelland, Dean & Douglas (2000),
Ilha, Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999), Ilha,
Oliveira & Goncalves (2009)
Schmidheiny (1992), ISO, (2004),
Khoo, Bainbridge, Spedding &
Taplin (2001)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
NAM (2005a)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Vachon, Klassen & Johnson (2002)
NAM (2005a)
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Office operations (continued):
Use front and back of paper
Reuse envelopes
Use electronic documents
Office supplies (paper, pencils, etc): Zero-waste
initiatives
Toner cartridge recycling
Information Technology Equipment:
Energy efficient sourcing
Equipment minimization
Equipment recycling
Food services:
Aluminum can recycling
Composting
Energy efficient equipment
Paper recycling
Organizational Strategies:
Communication:
Commitment
Company vision
Company policies
Newsletters
Employees:
Appropriate staff
Employee involvement:
Two-way communication
Green teams
Shop floor worker involvement
Environmental training
High skill levels
Incentives:
Alternative fuel refueling stations
Changing facilities for bikers
Discount parking for car pools/alternative fuel
vehicles
Facilitate ridesharing
Mass transit passes

Reference
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
Maslennikova & Foley (2000)
Vachon, Klassen & Johnson (2002)
Maslennikova & Foley (2000)
Maslennikova & Foley (2000)
Maslennikova & Foley (2000)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Weber (2009).
Anderson (1998)

Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998)
Florida, Atlas & Cline (2001)
ISO (2004a), Schvaneveldt, Yanesida
& Isobe (2002), Anderson (1998)
Mohanty & Deshmukh (1999)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
NAM (2005a)
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Incentives (continued):
Reward environmental improvement
Policy:
Beyond minimum compliance
Community involvement
Disclosure to community

Environmental research and development
Goal and vision statement and communication
Knowledge-sharing
Network with experts
Partner with environmental organizations
Personnel assigned to environmental tasks
Proactive approach
Service-only offering
Take-back products
Technology
Work policies (car pooling, telecommuting, etc.)

Reference
Anderson (1998)
Brophy in Azzone, Nocci, Manzini,
Welford & Young, (1996)
Anderson (1998)
ISO (2004a), Brophy in Azzone,
Nocci, Manzini, Welford & Young,
(1996)
Brophy in Azzone, Nocci, Manzini,
Welford & Young, (1996)
Anderson (1998)
Moors, Mulder, & Vergragt, (2005)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson, (1998), EPA (2008)
Azzone, Nocci, Manzini, Welford &
Young, (1996)
Moors, Mulder, & Vergragt, (2005)
Anderson (1998)
Anderson (1998), Maslennikova &
Foley (2000)
Moors, Mulder, & Vergragt, (2005)
NAM (2005a)
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APPENDIX B

Websites Reviewed Relative to Sustainability in Manufacturing
Association for Manufacturing Excellence (AME) http://www.ame.org/. AME is a not-forprofit organization founded in 1985 dedicated to helping companies with continuous
improvement and their pursuit of excellence. Their website contains a link to their Target
publication which contains articles regarding sustainable manufacturing, such as one which
describes Interface, Inc., a company considered to be a pioneer in sustainable manufacturing
practices.
Building for Environmental and Economic Sustainability (BEES)
http://www.bfrl.nist.gov/oae/software/bees/. This site, which is maintained by the National
Institute of Standards and Technology, hosts the BEES software program designed to assist
businesses in choosing cost-effective, environmentally preferable building products. This
software can be downloaded for free at the above website.
Business and Sustainable Development: A Global Guide http://www.bsdglobal.com/. This
website is sponsored by the International Institute for Sustainable Development. The site
explains the strategies and tools that companies can draw on to translate an aspiration of
sustainability into practical, effective solutions. Case studies from around the world are provided
as an example of each measure.
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BusinessGreen.com http://www.businessgreen.com/. This website is published in the United
Kingdom and offers companies the latest news and best-practice advice on how to become more
environmentally responsible while still growing the bottom line.
California Department of Toxic Substances Control http://www.dtsc.ca.gov/. The Mission of
the Department of Toxic Substances Control is to provide the highest level of safety as well as
protect public health and the environment from toxic harm.
Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP) http://www.cdproject.net/. The CDP is an independent notfor-profit organization which acts as an intermediary between company shareholders and
corporations on all climate change related issues, providing primary climate change data from
the world‟s largest corporations, to the global market place.
Carbon Mitigation Initiative (CMI) http://www.princeton.edu/%7Ecmi/. The CMI is a joint
project of Princeton University, BP, and the Ford Motor Company to find solutions to the
greenhouse and global warming problem. Together researchers are developing strategies to
reduce global carbon dioxide emissions that will be safe, effective, and affordable.
Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) http://www.chicagoclimateexchange.com/. The CCX is a
financial institution whose objectives are to apply financial innovation and incentives to advance
social, environmental, and economic goals through the following platforms. CCX is the world‟s
first and North America‟s only active voluntary, legally binding integrated trading system to
reduce emissions of all six major greenhouse gases (GHG), with offset projects worldwide.
Members make voluntary but legally binding commitments to meet GHG reduction targets.
Carbon Financial Instrument (CFI) contracts serve as the means for participating organizations to
buy and sell emission allowances.
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Climate Leaders http://www.epa.gov/climateleaders/index.html. Climate Leaders is an EPA
industry-government partnership which works with companies to develop comprehensive
climate change strategies. Partner companies commit to reducing their impact on the global
environment by completing a corporate-wide inventory of their greenhouse gas emissions based
on a quality management system, setting aggressive reduction goals, and annually reporting their
progress to EPA. Through program participation, companies create a credible record of their
accomplishments and receive EPA recognition as corporate environmental leaders.
Clinton Global Initiative (CGI)
http://www.clintonglobalinitiative.org/NETCOMMUNITY/Page.aspx?pid=2356&srcid=-2. The
CGI facilitates cross-sector partnerships that, in turn, create and carry out projects of their own
choosing. CGI members come from a wide variety of professions, cultural and religious
backgrounds, and geographic regions. Heads of state, corporate and non-profit executives,
academics, media representatives, religious leaders, university students, and global citizens join
within the CGI community to develop unique solutions to some of the world‟s most pressing
challenges. Reduction of greenhouse gasses is one of their areas of work.
Department of Energy - Energy Information Administration http://www.eia.doe.gov/. This
website provides the official energy statistics from the U.S. government. This site is also a source
for information related to emissions from the manufacturing industry.
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) www.epa.gov. The EPA leads the nation's
environmental science, research, education and assessment efforts. The mission of the
Environmental Protection Agency is to protect human health and the environment. Since 1970,
EPA has been working for a cleaner, healthier environment for the American people. Specific
EPA links to various EPA initiatives are listed and described below (as described in the
International Trade Administrations website):

Business Opportunities http://www.epa.gov/epahome/doingbusiness.htm. This site has a
section for business and industry where companies can find information on government
administered, sustainability-related technical assistance programs, public-private partnerships,
small business resources, financial resources, government contracts, and research tools.

Climate Leaders http://www.epa.gov/climateleaders/. Climate Leaders is an EPA industrygovernment partnership that works with companies to develop comprehensive climate change
strategies. Partner companies commit to reducing their impact on the global environment by
completing a corporate-wide inventory of their greenhouse gas emissions based on a quality
management system, setting aggressive reduction goals, and annually reporting their progress
to EPA.
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Design for the Environment (DFE) Program http://www.epa.gov/dfe/. The DFE Program
works in partnership with a broad range of stakeholders to reduce risk to people and the
environment by preventing pollution. DFE focuses on industries that combine the potential for
chemical risk reduction and improvements in energy efficiency with a strong motivation to
make lasting, positive changes. DFE convenes partners, including industry representatives and
environmental groups, to develop goals and guide the work of the partnership. Partnership
projects evaluate the human health and environmental considerations, performance, and cost
of traditional and alternative technologies, materials, and processes. As incentives for
participation and driving change, DFE offers unique technical tools, methodologies, and
expertise.

Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool (EPEAT) http://www.epeat.net/.
EPEAT is a procurement tool to help large volume purchasers in the public and private
sectors evaluate, compare, and select desktop computers, notebooks, and monitors based on
their environmental attributes. EPEAT also provides a clear and consistent set of performance
criteria for the design of products and provides an opportunity for manufacturers to secure
market recognition for efforts to reduce the environmental impact of their products.

Energy Star http://www,energystar.gov. This EPA and Department of Energy-sponsored
program helps businesses and individuals to protect the environment through enhanced energy
efficiency. ENERGY STAR is a dynamic government/industry partnership that offers
businesses and consumers energy-efficient solutions, making it easy to save money while
protecting the environment for future generations.
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Environmental Stewardship http://www.epa.gov/stewardship/. This site allows users to
search for EPA programs for businesses that support efforts for environmental stewardship.
Search results can be narrowed down by environmental issue, industry sector, type of
information, and geographic location.

For U.S. Industry http://www.epa.gov/ebtpages/industry.html. This is the central site for
EPA‟s work with industry. It includes links to EPA-run technical assistance program sites,
EPA‟s Design for the Environment program, its Sector Strategies Program, and a link to the
EPA partnerships site where businesses can search for partnership opportunities with EPA.

Green Buildings http://www.epa.gov/greenbuilding/. This site provides general information
on green building with links to various EPA sites that support green building practices.
Certain sections of this site are dedicated to green building for business.

Green Power Partnership http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/index.htm. The Green Power
Partnership is a voluntary Partnership between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and organizations that are interested in reducing their carbon footprint through the
purchase of “green power”. Through this program, the EPA supports organizations that are
using, or who are planning to use,” green power”. Members range from local governments to
Fortune 500 companies.
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GreenScapes http://www.epa.gov/greenscapes/. Provides cost-efficient and environmentally
friendly solutions for large-scale landscaping. Designed to help preserve natural resources and
prevent waste and pollution, the GreenScapes Partnership Program encourages companies,
government agencies, and other entities to make more holistic decisions regarding waste
generation and disposal and the associated impacts on land, water, air, and energy use.

National Environmental Performance Track www.epa.gov/performancetrack. Performance
Track recognizes and drives environmental excellence by encouraging facilities with strong
environmental records to go above and beyond their legal requirements. Members set forth
public, measurable goals to improve the quality of our nation's air, water, and land. Members
include major corporations, small businesses, and public facilities that are steering a course
toward environmental excellence.

National Center for Environmental Innovation (NCEI)
http://www.epa.gov/innovation/aboutncei.htm. The EPA created the NCEI to promote new
ways to achieve better environmental results. Their website provides links to strategies and
examples which can be used by regulators to influence organizations to improve the
environment.
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National Partnership for Environmental Priorities (NPEP)
http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/hazwaste/minimize/npep/index.htm. Formerly known as the
National Waste Minimization Partnership Program (NWMPP), the program encourages
public and private organizations to form voluntary partnerships with EPA that reduce the use
or release of any of 31 priority chemicals (PCs). Organizations choose one or more facility
processes that use the priority chemical(s) and have reduction potential. Working with
purchasing, operations, sales, environmental management, and maintenance departments to
identify possible source reduction, recycling, and/or recovery opportunities, partners develop
a goal and project a timeline for each of the chemicals identified.

Plug-In To eCycling Program
http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/osw/conserve/plugin/index.htm. This program aims to increase
the safe recycling of old consumer electronics by providing the public with information about
electronics recycling and increasing opportunities to safely recycle old electronics; facilitating
partnerships with communities, electronics manufacturers, and retailers to promote shared
responsibility for safe electronics recycling; and establishing pilot projects to test innovative
approaches to safe electronics recycling.

Product Stewardship Partnerships http://www.epa.gov/epr/. These involve efforts to reduce
the life-cycle impacts of products through voluntary product stewardship partnerships with
manufacturers, retailers, other governments, and non-government organizations. An example
of this is Carpet America, an industry-led, multi-stakeholder organization that seeks to divert
40% of carpet from landfills by 2012 through recycling, reuse, and other waste recovery and
waste minimization activities.
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Small Business Gateway http://www.epa.gov/smallbusiness/. This is the starting point for
information on environmental management for small businesses. It includes information on
financial resources available to SMEs in the area of environmental management as well as
EPA technical assistance programs focused on regulatory compliance and cost savings.

Small Business Innovation Research Program (SBIR) http://es.epa.gov/ncer/sbir/. Part of
the government-wide SBIR program, EPA funds research and development projects in areas
such as clean technology, pollution prevention, water treatment, and innovative
manufacturing practices.

SmartWay Transport Partnership http://www.epa.gov/smartway. The SmartWay Transport
Partnership is a collaboration between EPA and the freight industry to increase energy
efficiency while significantly reducing greenhouse gases and air pollution.

Sustainability http://www.epa.gov/sustainability. This site is divided into four key sections:
Built Environment; Water, Ecosystems, and Agriculture; Energy and the Environment; and
Materials and Toxics. There are, under each section, links to policies and programs, research
tools and technologies, and assessments and performance measures.
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WasteWise Partnership Program http://www.epa.gov/wastewise/. This is a successful
voluntary partnership program that seeks to reduce municipal solid waste through innovative
waste prevention and recycling techniques. More than 1200 partners from business,
government, and institutions have reported a reduction of 35 million tons of municipal solid
waste. Our WasteWise Partners continue to take on new challenges, such as encouraging the
reuse and recycling of construction and demolition debris and the use of recycled products to
create new "WasteWise buildings."

WaterSense http://www.epa.gov/owm/water-efficiency/tips/bus.htm. Information is provided
for businesses on best ways to conserve water and the EPA‟s WaterSense program. Links to
the EPA Portfolio Manager, which can help businesses monitor their energy and water usage,
can also be found on this site.

Forum for the Future http://www.forumforthefuture.org/. Forum for the Future is a charity
based in London which works with 120 leading organizations to bring about environmental
change. The library link is of particular interest as free research and reports are provided.
Global Environmental Management Initiative (GEMI)
http://www.gemi.org/GEMIHome.aspx. GEMI is an organization of leading companies
dedicated to foster global environmental, health and safety (EHS) excellence through the sharing
of tools and information to help business achieve EHS excellence. GEMI currently has 37
member companies including organizations such as Cargil, Coca-Cola, and Federal Express. The
website provides literature, research, and video presentations.
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Greenbiz.com http://www.greenbiz.com/current. Greennbiz.com is Greener World Media‟s
flagship website and an online news and information resource on how to align environmental
responsibility with business success. It offers more than 8,000 resources, including daily news
and feature stories, reports, listings, case studies, and links to organizations, technical assistance
programs, government agencies, and recognition programs.
Interface, Inc. http://www.interfacesustainability.com/. This is the sustainability reporting site
for Interface, Inc, the company founded by Ray C. Anderson, author of Mid Course Correction.
Detailed descriptions of sustainability and the company‟s specific efforts via their Mission Zero
program are provided.
Green Suppliers Network (GSN) www.gsn.gov. The GSN is a collaborative venture among
industry, the U.S. Department of Commerce‟s Manufacturing Extension Partnership, and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. GSN works with large manufacturers to engage their
small and medium-sized suppliers in low-cost, technical reviews that focus on process
improvement and waste minimization.
Industry Week http://www.industryweek.com/manufacturing101/greentools.aspx. Industry
Week magazine has an extensive site relative to sustainability. Hyperlinks to various federal,
state, and non-governmental organizations are provided.
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International Energy Agency (IEA) http://www.iea.org/. The IEA acts as energy policy advisor
to 28 member countries (including the U.S.) in their effort to ensure reliable, affordable, and
clean energy. Founded during the oil crisis of 1973-74, the IEA‟s initial role was to co-ordinate
measures in times of oil supply emergencies. As energy markets have changed, so has the IEA.
Its mandate has broadened to incorporate the “Three E‟s” of balanced energy policy making:
energy security, economic development, and environmental protection. Current work focuses on
climate change policies, market reform, energy technology collaboration, and outreach to the rest
of the world, especially major consumers and producers of energy like China, India, Russia, and
the OPEC countries. With a staff of around 190, mainly energy experts and statisticians from its
28 member countries, the IEA conducts a broad program of energy research, data compilation,
publications, and public dissemination of the latest energy policy analysis and recommendations
on good practices. Various energy related reports and statistics are available on this website.
International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD) http://www.iisd.org/. Established
in 1990, IISD is a Canadian-based not-for-profit organization with a diverse team of more than
150 people located in more than 30 countries. The organization partners with more than 200
organizations throughout the world.
IISD Compendium, Global Directory to Indicator Initiatives
http://www.iisd.org/measure/compendium/. A worldwide directory of who is doing what in the
field of sustainability indicators.
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International Organization for Standardization (ISO) http://www.iso.org/iso/home.htm. ISO
is the world's largest developer and publisher of International Standards and serves as a network
of the national standards institutes of 160 countries. This non-governmental organization
provides a bridge between the public and private sectors. The ISO 14001 environmental
management standard is of particular relevance to this dissertation.
International Society for Industrial Ecology http://www.is4ie.org/. The society promotes
industrial ecology as an innovative way to find solutions to complicated environmental
problems, and facilitates communications among scientists, engineers, policymakers, managers,
and advocates who are interested in how environmental concerns and economic activities can be
better integrated. The mission of the organization is to promote the use of industrial ecology in
research, education, policy, community practices, and industrial practices. A listing of
dissertations is provided.
International Trade Administration (ITA)
http://www.trade.gov/competitiveness/sustainablemanufacturing/USG_PRS_Sustainable_Busine
ss.asp. The ITA of the Department of Commerce‟s mission is to create prosperity by
strengthening the competitiveness of U.S. industry, promoting trade and investment, and
ensuring fair trade and compliance with trade laws and agreements. This particular link lists
other links to organizations which are also included in this appendix which relate to sustainable
manufacturing.
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Manufacturing Extension Partnership (MEP) http://www.mep.nist.gov/. With offices in every
state, the MEP provides manufacturers with customized services on a range of topics with the
goal of making U.S. industry more competitive. Services relating to sustainability include
sector-specific “lean and clean manufacturing” technical assistance and environmental
assessment services.
Nanowerk, LLC. http://www.nanowerk.com/. This website provides assorted information
regarding nanotechnology. Information regarding environmental issues related to
nanotechnology is provided.
National Instruments http://www.ni.com/greenengineering/applications/. National Instruments
is a designer and manufacturer of test and measurement equipment, including environmental and
power monitoring devices. Case studies and a technical library are accessible.

National Nanotechnology Initiative http://www.nano.gov/. The National Nanotechnology
Initiative (NNI) is the program established in fiscal year 2001 to coordinate Federal
nanotechnology research and development. It is managed within the framework of the National
Science and Technology Council (NSTC), the cabinet-level council by which the U.S. President
coordinates science, space, and technology policies across the Federal Government. Goals
include: advance a world-class nanotechnology research and development program; foster the
transfer of new technologies into products for commercial and public benefit; develop and
sustain educational resources, a skilled workforce, and the supporting infrastructure and tools to
advance nanotechnology; support responsible development of nanotechnology.
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Next Generation Energy Council http://www.nextgenenergy.org/home.aspx. This organization
is a non-profit collaborative of Western and Great Plains Governors, state and federal legislators,
State and federal agency officials, business leaders, conservation groups, and others committed
to accelerating the development of next-generation advanced coal technologies, fossil-renewable
fuels, hybrid systems, and strategies for increasing the economic utilization of carbon dioxide.
Reuters http://www.reuters.com/finance/greenBusiness. Reuters Green Business section
provides news articles which relate to the topic of sustainability.
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) http://www.tceq.state.tx.us/. TCEQ is
the environmental agency for the state. Data, laws, reporting requirements, and pollution
prevention program information and assistance are provided at this website.

The Climate Group http://www.theclimategroup.org/. The Climate Group is a nongovernmental organization with offices around the world. They are in the business of working
with business and government, leaders concentrating on building the economic case for taking
action against climate change. They broker partnerships and harness investment in low-carbon
technologies. We can only tackle the climate issue if business, government and civil society
work together. They run leadership groups and webinars on issues such as carbon management
and energy efficiency. Their website posts information regarding how to make businesses more
sustainable.

U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) http://www.usgbc.org/Default.aspx. The USGBC is a
non-profit community of leaders working to make green buildings available to everyone within a
generation. This organization was instrumental in developing the Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) certification system for construction.
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United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs – Division for Sustainable
Development http://www.un.org/esa/sustdev/. The Division for Sustainable Development (SD)
provides leadership and is an authoritative source of expertise within the United Nations system
on sustainable development. It promotes SD through technical cooperation and capacity,
building at international, regional, and national levels. Goals include: integration of the social,
economic, and environmental dimensions of sustainable development in policy-making at
international, regional, and national levels; wide-spread adoption of an integrated, cross-sectoral
and broadly participatory approach to sustainable development; measurable progress in the
implementation of the goals and targets of the Johannesburg Plan of Implementation.
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) http://www.energy.gov/. The DOE‟s overarching mission
is to advance the national, economic, and energy security of the United States, promote scientific
and technological innovation in support of that mission, and ensure the environmental cleanup of
the national nuclear weapons complex. This mission is designed along five themes: energy
security, nuclear security, scientific discovery and innovation, environmental responsibility, and
management excellence. The following are specific DOE sites relevant to sustainability and
sustainable manufacturing.

Best Practices http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/bestpractices/index.html. Best
Practices, under the DOE Industrial Technologies Program, works with U.S. industry to
implement energy management practices in industrial plants. To meet the diverse needs of
U.S. industry, Best Practices provides a number of resources for corporate executives, plant
managers, technical staff, and the general public.
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DOE Small Business Innovation Research Program (SBIR)
http://www.science.doe.gov/sbir/. DOE‟s SBIR program provides funding to small businesses
for research and development on projects related to “clean” technology innovation.

Energy Information Administration of DOE http://www.eia.doe.gov/. Website for official
energy statistics from the U.S. government.

Energy Savers http://www.energysavers.gov/. The Energy Savers program is a joint effort of
the U.S. Department of Energy, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development to help companies improve energy efficient
business practices.

Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE) Financial Opportunities
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/financing/. This site provides information on financial
assistance opportunities for businesses to increase their use of renewable energy and energy
efficient technologies.

Energy Star http://www.energystar.gov/index.cfm?c=industry.bus_industry. Energy Star is a
joint program between EPA and DOE that aims to help consumers and businesses save money
and protect the environment through energy efficient products and practices. The program
develops energy management programs in conjunction with U.S. companies and helps them
track their progress and cost savings over time.
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Industrial Assessment Centers
http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/bestpractices/iacs.html. The Industrial Assessment
Centers (IACs), sponsored by EERE‟s Industrial Technologies Program, provide eligible
small- and medium-sized manufacturers with no-cost energy and waste assessments.
Additionally, the IACs serve as a training ground for the next-generation of energy savvy
engineers. Recommendations from industrial assessments have averaged about $55,000 in
potential annual savings for each manufacturer.
Industrial Technologies Program http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/index.html. DOE‟s
Industrial Technologies program works with U.S. industry to improve industrial energy
efficiency and environmental performance. The program invests in high-risk, high-value
R&D projects, conducts on-site energy efficiency assessments for U.S. companies, and
disseminates best practices in the field of energy management.
Loan Guarantee Program http://www.lgprogram.energy.gov/index.html. DOE‟s Loan
Guarantee Program provides loan guarantees for environmentally-friendly energy projects in
areas such as solar, wind, and alternative fuels. The goal of the program is to encourage
innovation and deployment of “clean” technologies.

Save Energy Now http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/saveenergynow/. Save Energy Now
is a national initiative of the Industrial Technologies Program (ITP) to drive a 25% reduction
in industrial energy intensity in 10 years. Industrial companies can participate in no-cost
energy assessments and utilize ITP resources to reduce energy use while increasing profits.
Companies can apply for energy assessments, download software tools, find training
programs, and read case studies on energy efficiency in other plants.
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State Activities http://www1.eere.energy.gov/industry/about/state_activities/ main_map.asp.
Through the Industrial Technologies Program (ITP), DOE is currently working in each state
to help industries use energy more efficiently. The site contains an array of information
related to industrial energy use including: statistics on industries within each state, economic
indicators and a snapshot of industrial energy use in each state; links to learn about training
opportunities within a state to help improve industrial energy consumption and a list of
experts who can provide services and resources to help reduce energy consumption.

U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) http://water.usgs.gov/. The mission of the USGS is to provide
water information via publications, maps, and software that benefits the public.
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (Kyoto Protocol)
http://unfccc.int/kyoto_protocol/items/2830.php. The Kyoto Protocol is an international
agreement linked to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. The major
feature of the Kyoto Protocol is that it sets binding targets for 37 industrialized countries for
reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Achieving these targets would result in an average
five percent decrease against 1990 emission levels over the five-year period 2008-2012.
World Wide Web Virtual History Index (U.S. Environmental History)
http://frank.mtsu.edu/~lnelson/Environmental-History.html#3.%20U.S.%20Environmental. This
site provides numerous links to environmental history, organizations, agencies and related
environmental information.
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APPENDIX C

Aircraft Materials and Waste Disposition
Note: Waste streams are characterized for waste disposal per EPA required protocols and
analytical methods. Hazardous and non-hazardous wastes are ultimately shipped to company
approved Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facilities. The color-coded barrels listed in the waste
disposition column were illustrated and described in Figure 10.
Aircraft Material Category
Adhesive films
Aerosol paint cans
Chlorinated solvents:
Paint stripper (methyl chloride)
Combustible solids and/or paint
waste:
Dry paint
Epoxy polyamide primer
Low-density epoxy primer
Paint booth sludge
Paint stripper (phenolic)
Primer (water reducible)
Waterborne primer
Composites and fiberglass:
Carbon fiber composites
(Bismaleimide Resin)
Carbon fiber composites (Epoxy
Resin)

Waste Disposition
Cured materials: Trash/Landfill
Uncured materials: Process Control for disposal
per latest regulations
Orange stripe barrels
Green barrels

Green/White/Green barrels
Green/White/Green barrels
Green/White/Green barrels
Green/White/Green barrels
Green/White/Green barrels
Green/White/Green barrels
Green/White/Green barrels
Cured materials: Scrap barrels/Salvage
Uncured materials: Forwarded to Process Control
for disposal per latest regulations
Cured materials: Scrap barrels/Salvage
Uncured materials: Forwarded to Process Control
for disposal per latest regulations
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Aircraft Material Category
Composites and fiberglass
(continued):
Carbon fiber composites
(Thermoplastic)
Carbon fiber honeycomb
Dry carbon fiber mats and fibers
Fiberglass fabrics and peel ply
Fiber honeycomb
Silicon carbide fiber composites
Phenolic coated aramid paper
honeycomb
Cured adhesives
Flammable liquids:
Acetone
Adhesion promoter
Alcohols
Canopy cleaner
High-Temp Phenolic resin
Ink
Jet fuel
Lacquer thinner
Layout fluid (Tooling Ink)
Other Paint Thinner
Release agents
Sealant adhesion promoter compound
Solvents
Toner
Turpentine
Urethane thinner
Flammable solids and paint:
Acrylic paint
Adhesive primer
Anti-chafe coating
Ballistic liner (uncured)
Conductive coatings

Waste Disposition

Cured materials: Scrap barrels/Salvage
Uncured materials: Forwarded to Process Control
for disposal per latest regulations
Cured materials: Scrap barrels/Salvage
Uncured materials: Forwarded to Process Control
for disposal per latest regulations
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Cured materials: Scrap barrels/Salvage
Uncured materials: Forwarded to Process Control
for disposal per latest regulations
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
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Aircraft Material Category
Flammable solids and paint
(continued):
Contact adhesive
Enamels
Epoxy coatings
Epoxy fillers and coatings
Epoxy polyamide coating
Epoxy primer
Flammable solids or sludge
Flexible primer
Fuel tank coating
General purpose, non-structural
adhesives
Ink (solvent based)
Lacquers
Moisture and abrasion resistant
coatings
Non-reflective coatings
Polyurethane coating
Pretreatment coating
Primer
Rain erosion coatings
Retaining compound primer
Seal bond tape
Sealant primer
Solid-film lubricant
Solvent-based paints
Stencil ink
Structural adhesive primer
Teflon pigmented coating
Thermal barrier coating
Urethanes
Zinc chromate primer
Metals:
Beryllium
All other metals and alloys

Waste Disposition

Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Red/White/Red barrels
Cured materials: Scrap barrels/Salvage
Uncured materials: Forwarded to Process Control
for disposal per latest regulations
Scrap barrels/Recycled
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Aircraft Material Category
Miscellaneous waste:
Oil absorbent
Oils:
Corrosion preventive oil
Grease
Oils (continued):
Other lubricating oils
Sealants and compounds:
Chromated sealant
Cured sealant
Un-cured fuel tank sealant
Un-mixed sealant
Synthetic solids:
Aircraft tapes
Ceramics
Foam fillers
Foam rubbers
Nylons
Nylon hook and pile fastener tape
Phenolics
Plastic honeycomb
Polyesters
Powders
Silicone compounds
Silicone rubber
Synthetic rubber
Teflon's
Thermoplastics
Toxic chemical waste:
Mercury
Water based waste:
Alodine
Antifreeze
De-FOD rinse agent (yellow bottle #3)
De-FOD aqueous cleaner (orange
bottle #4)
Machining cutting oils
Paint stripper

Waste Disposition
Grey barrels
Black barrels
Black barrels
Black barrels
Blue barrels
Trash/Landfill
Blue barrels
Blue barrels
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Trash/Landfill
Yellow barrels
White barrels
White barrels
White barrels
White barrels
White barrels
White barrels
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APPENDIX D

Aircraft Processes and Waste Practice
Note: Waste streams are characterized for waste disposal per EPA required protocols and
analytical methods. Hazardous and non-hazardous wastes are ultimately shipped to company
approved Treatment, Storage, and Disposal Facilities. The color-coded barrels listed in the waste
disposition column were illustrated and described in Figure 10.
Process Category
Assembly:
Bearing installation

Blind fastener installation

Bolt and screw
installation
Lubrication
Marking/Identification
Nutplate installation

Shimming

Tool application
Cleaning:
Abrasive cleaning

Waste Practice
Bearings or bushings damaged during installation are recycled.
Beryllium bushings are forwarded to process control
department for disposition. Cleaning, Coating, Surface
Preparation Process Category Waste Practices followed.
Cleaning, Coating, Surface Preparation Process Category
Waste Practices followed. Scrapped fasteners and fastener
stems placed in scrap barrels.
Cleaning, Coating, Surface Preparation Process Category
Waste Practice followed. Scrapped fasteners are placed in
scrap barrels.
Bag-the-rag process used.
Cleaning, Coating, Surface Preparation Process Category
Waste Practice followed.
Cleaning, Coating, Surface Preparation Process Category
Waste Practices followed. Scrapped fasteners are placed in
scrap barrels.
Cleaning, Coating, Surface Preparation Process Category
Waste Practices followed. Scrapped material is placed in scrap
barrels.
Cleaning Process Category Waste Practice followed.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
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Process Category
Cleaning (continued):
Acid cleaning

Waste Practice
Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Aircraft cleaning

Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Alkaline cleaning

Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Aqueous degreasing

Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Corrosion removal
Drying
Etching

Sweepings and abrasive materials placed in general trash.
Not applicable
Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

General cleaning of parts

Bag-the-rag process used for hand wipe operations. Containers
covered when not in use. Spent materials from tanks collected
through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Grit blasting
Sweepings and abrasive materials placed in general trash.
Honeycomb core cleaning Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.
Titanium pickling

Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Vapor degreasing

Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Water rinsing

Cleaning tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from
tanks collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Wet blasting
Wire and wool brushing
Coating:
Adhesive application with
brushes, spatulas, and
sealant guns
Primer, paint, and coating
application with swabs,
brushes, and rollers

Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Bag-the-rag process used for rags and application devices.
Containers covered when not in use. Cured adhesives placed in
general trash. Un-cured adhesives collected through barrel
system described in Chapter 4.
Rags and application items bagged and ultimately incinerated.
Containers covered when not in use. Un-used material
collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.
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Process Category
Coating (continued):
Primer, paint, and coating
application via spray
methods

Foams and insulation
application

Waste Practice
Rags and application items bagged and ultimately incinerated.
Containers covered when not in use. Un-used material
collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.
Operations performed in enclosed, designated areas. Spray
guns cleaned in enclosed cleaning systems.
Rags and application items bagged and ultimately incinerated.
Containers covered when not in use. Un-used material
collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Mixing

Bag-the-rag process used for rags and wooden stir sticks.
Containers covered when not in use.

Plating
Powder coating
application

No longer performed at facility.
No longer performed at facility.

Sealant application

Bag-the-rag process used for rags and application devices.
Cured sealants placed in general trash. Un-cured sealants
collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Silk screen printing

Bag-the-rag process used for rags and application devices.
Containers covered when not in use.

Composites and bonded
assemblies:
Composite part
fabrication
Honeycomb structure
fabrication

Excess cured material placed in general trash. Expired uncured
materials forwarded to process control department for
disposition.
Excess material placed in general trash.

Fiberglass part fabrication Excess material placed in general trash.
Thermoplastic part
Excess cured material placed in general trash. Expired uncured
fabrication
materials forwarded to process control department for
disposition.
Not applicable
Heat treating:
Inspection:
Apply algae inhibitors
Spent water based material collected through barrel system
described in Chapter 4.
Apply anti-foaming
agents

Spent water based material collected through barrel system
described in Chapter 4.

Apply couplants

Spent water based material collected through barrel system
described in Chapter 4.

Apply wetting agents

Spent water based material collected through barrel system
described in Chapter 4.
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Process Category
Inspection (continued):
Conductivity
Etch inspection
Gap measurement
Hardness and
conductivity inspection
Machined surfaces
Magnetic particle
inspection
Penetrant inspection

Radiographic inspection
Shearography
Ultrasonic inspection
Water-break testing
Metal forming:
Material removal:
Abrasive cutting
Circular sawing
Composite machining
Cutting
De-burring
Drilling, reaming, and
countersinking
Electrical discharge
machining
Flame cutting
Friction sawing
General machining
Grinding
Hand de-burring
Laser cutting
Plasma arc machining
Tumble de-burring
Water jet cutting

Waste Practice
See general cleaning of parts.
See etching
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
Bag-the-rag process used for rags and application devices.
Spent materials collected through barrel system described in
Chapter 4.
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
See general cleaning of parts.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Dust and chips filtered from coolant. Used filters placed in
general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash. Excess material recycled.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Bag-the-rag process used for cleanup of shavings and
lubricants. Sweepings placed in general trash. Vacuum system
used to minimize dust.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
Sweepings placed in general trash.
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Process Category
Surface preparation
Anodizing

Waste Practice
Operations performed in approved facility. Tanks covered
when not in use.

Chromic acid anodize

Operations performed in approved facility. Tanks covered
when not in use.

Etching

Tanks covered when not in use. Spent materials from tanks
collected through barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Glass bead peen

Sweepings placed in general trash.

Passivation

Rags and application items bagged and ultimately incinerated.
Containers covered when not in use.

Phosphoric acid anodize

Operations performed in approved facility. Rags and
application items bagged and ultimately incinerated.
Containers covered when not in use.
Sanding materials and residue placed in general trash
Sweepings placed in general trash
Operations performed in approved facility. Tanks covered
when not in use. Spent materials from tanks collected through
barrel system described in Chapter 4.

Sanding
Shot peen
Sulfuric acid anodize
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APPENDIX E

Aircraft Portable and Perishable Tools and Supplies Waste Disposition
Item
Hand tools:
Chisels
Dividers
Hammers
Magnifying glasses
Mirrors
Pliers
Punches
Scales
Scissors
Screwdrivers
Screwdriver tips
Socket sets
Wrenches
Wrenches, Drill Motor
Wrenches, Hexagonal
Cutters:
Band saw blades
Band saw blades, Carbide
Counterbore pilots
Countersink stops
Countersink cutters, High speed steel
Countersink cutters, Carbide tipped
Countersink cutters, Cobalt
Countersink cutters, Diamond coated
Counterbore cutters, Carbide
Drills, Carbide tipped

Waste Disposition
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal bin
Scrap metal bin
Returned to vendor for re-grind or scrap metal
bin.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Scrap metal barrels
Returned to vendor for re-grind.
Returned to vendor for re-grind.
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Item
Cutters (continued):
Drills, Cobalt
Drills, High speed steel
Drills, Solid carbide
End mills, Carbide
Milling Cutter
Reamer, Cobalt
Reamers, Carbide
Reamers, Carbide
Reamers, Cobalt
Reamers, High speed steel
Reamers, High speed steel
Rotary File, Carbide
Personal protective equipment:
Ear plugs
Face shields
Gloves, Cotton
Gloves, Leather
Gloves, Nitrile
Gloves, Rubber
Gloves, Latex
Knee pads
Lab coats
Respirator cartridges
Respirator, disposable
Rubber booties
Safety glasses
Sleeves, Cut resistant
Special purpose tools:
Adhesive guns
Blind bolt removal kits
Bore gauges
Cleco pliers
Cold work mandrels

Waste Disposition
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Returned to vendor for re-grind.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Returned to vendor for re-grind.
Returned to vendor for re-grind.
Returned to vendor for re-grind.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or scrap metal
bin.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or scrap metal
bin.
Returned to vendor for re-grind or salvage.
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
Bagged with used chemicals.
Bagged with used chemicals.
Bagged with used chemicals.
General trash
General trash
Put in plastic bags, dated, labeled, and treated
as hazardous waste.
Put in plastic bags, dated, labeled, and treated
as hazardous waste.
General trash
General trash
General trash
Salvage
Salvage
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
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Item
Special purpose tools (continued):
Cold working equipment
De-burr block
Drill accessories
Drill guide blocks
Drill motors
Fastener extractors
Fastener grip gauges
Fastener removal tools
Feeler gauges
File cards
Files
Heat guns
Hole gauges
Hole finders
Hole pullers
Chain puller
Chip chaser
Chuck key
Measurement devices
Countersink micro-stops
Multi-meters
Nutplate adhesion testers
Nutplate jigs
Rivet sets
Rivet shavers
Rivet squeezers
Rivet guns
Sealant guns
Special Fastener Tools
Strap wrenches
Tap handles
Taps
Torque guns
Torque wrenches
Vibratory engraver

Waste Disposition
Salvage
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
General trash
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Salvage
Scrap metal barrels
Salvage
General trash
Scrap metal barrels
Salvage
Salvage
Salvage
Salvage
General trash
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Scrap metal barrels
Salvage
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Item
Miscellaneous:
Abrasive wheels, Unitized
Acid Brushes
Adhesives
Air Hose
Batteries
Brooms
Brushes, Wire
Brushes, Paint
Bushings, Drill
Clay, Modeling
Cleco's
Coolant, Mist
Crocus cloth
Cutoff wheels
Cutting paste
Dust Pans
Flashlights
Foreign Object Debris (FOD) bags
FOD rods
Hand cleaner
Hand cream
Knife blade handles
Knife blades
Lanyards
Lens cleaning towels
Lubricants
Mini Vacuums
Optical visors
Plastic cable ties
Plastic containers
Plastic Scrapers
Polyethylene Bags
Power packs, Pneudraulic
Rollers, Foam
Sanding Belts
Sandpapers
Scotchbrite

Waste Disposition
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
Collected by Process Control department.
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
Scrap metal bin
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
Used in bag-the-rag process.
Scrap metal barrels
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
Plastic recycling bins
Plastic recycling bins
Plastic recycling bins
Plastic recycling bins
Plastic recycling bins
Salvage
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
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Item
Miscellaneous (continued):
Sealant tips
Sharpening stones
Syringes
Tapes
Towels (scrubs)
Trash can liners
Vacuum filter bags
Velcro
Vice jaw covers
Wedges, Plastic

Waste Disposition
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
General trash
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APPENDIX F

Baseline Interview Questions
Questions asked of Director of Environment, Safety, and Health Integration relative to general
recovery processes, environmental compliance and control, metrics, and reporting:
1. Does the company have an overall mission statement regarding sustainability?
2. How does the company provide guidance to employees regarding sustainable practices?
3. Does the company maintain a continuous improvement program which is tied to
sustainability?
4. Does the company benchmark any of its environmental processes?
5. What group(s) do sustainability initiatives reside with?
6. How does the company keep up with regulatory changes?
7. How are new environmental technologies considered?
8. Please describe how the company deals with recovery of wastes generated during
manufacturing processes.
9. What are the particular areas of concern and activity regarding sustainability?
10. How have processes changed to become more sustainable?
11. Can you describe how the company deals with recovery of wastes generated during
manufacturing processes?
12. What are the particular areas of concern and activity related to wastes?
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13. How have processes changed to become more sustainable?
14. I have provided a spreadsheet which highlights information uncovered during review of
company documents regarding the Clean Air Act Title V compliance. Can you provide an
overview of how the company strives to comply with the Clean Air Act and address any
important points I may not have covered?
15. The same spreadsheet highlights information uncovered during review of company data
regarding Clean Water Act compliance. Can you provide an overview of how the
company strives to comply with the Clean Water Act and address any important points I
may not have covered?
16. What are the environmental laws and regulations which are of particular concern to
Lockheed specifically related to aircraft manufacturing materials and processes?
17. Can you describe the major systems in place to prevent and minimize discharges to land,
air, and water?
18. Can you provide an overview of how aircraft metals, composites, and plastics are
recycled at the company?
19. Can you tell me about our chemical waste barrel system? How was the system
developed? What goes in which barrel and what ultimately happens to the materials?
20. Can you describe the company's relationship with regulatory agencies?
21. Can you describe internal and external environmental auditing at the company?
22. I have provided a listing (Appendix A) of metrics and reporting practices recommended
by various researchers. Can you review this list with me and briefly describe company
activities in these areas, if any?
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23. Can you tell me about other metric and reporting activities the company may be involved
in?
24. To whom is metric data available and reported to?
25. How are metrics established at the company?
26. Are procedures in place to check on the status of violations?
Questions asked of the Director of Fighter Production System and the Manager of Materials and
Processes Engineering relative to Design for Environment:
27. I have provided a list of Design for Environment practices (Appendix A) which have
been suggested to be utilized in industry. Can you describe if and how the company
utilizes these techniques in aircraft designs and manufacturing?
28. I have provided a list of categories of materials (Appendix C) the company utilizes in
fabrication and assembly of aircrafts. Can you describe techniques the company utilizes
to minimize environmental impact of these items?
29. I have provided a list of categories of processes (Appendix D) the company utilizes in
fabrication and assembly of aircrafts. Can you describe techniques the company utilizes
to minimize environmental impact of these items? Are there categories on the list I may
have missed?
Question asked of the Production Engineering, Manufacturing Engineering, and Materials and
Processes Engineering participants during peer review:
30. Are Appendixes C, D, and E accurate regarding the categories of materials, processes,
and portable and perishable tools and supplies? Are the waste dispositions correct?
Question asked of the Environmental Safety and Health Process Control Engineer regarding
waste disposition:
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31. What is the ultimate disposition of hazardous and toxic materials which leave the
facility?
Question asked of all participants:
32. What can the company do to improve regarding sustainability?
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APPENDIX G

Examples of Source or Waste Reduction Projects
Project
Water Borne Primer. A water-reducible
(solvent-based but thinned with
water) aircraft primer was implemented.
Vendor advertised that facility was the largest
single user of water-borne primers, at that
time.

Impact
Solvent use and emissions reduced by 25
tons per year in air emissions and solid
wastes

Acid Transfer Line for Integrate Circuit
Lab. An acid transfer line was installed to
transfer spent acids from integrated circuits
lab processes to the permitted wastewater
treatment system for on-site treatment.

100% reduction in waste acids from IC Lab
being disposed as hazardous waste (1299
tons per year in solid waste).

Market Spent Caustic as Feedstock. Spent
100% reduction in disposal of spent caustic
caustic used for chemical milling is sold to an (2599 ton per year reduction in solid waste).
aluminum manufacturer for direct use as a raw
material in aluminum manufacturing.
High Energy Value Waste Segregation.
Waste liquids are segregated onsite through a
color-coded accumulation system.
Segregation allows for off-site recovery of
chlorinated solvents and use of high-energy
waste as supplemental fuel in cement kilns.

Undetermined

Spill Segregation. Segregated secondary
containment around tanks containing
incompatible compounds, thereby minimizing
commingling of materials and the need for
waste disposal.

Undetermined
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Project
Cement Kiln Feedstock Program. A
program for using high energy value waste
and other materials as either supplemental fuel
or feedstock, respectively, was established
with a major cement manufacturer. Waste is
used in manufacturing rather than on land or
by incineration.
Etch Solution Regeneration. Sulfuric acid
and sodium dichromate etchant is regenerated
on-site for direct reuse in the process by
electro dialysis.

Impact
Undetermined

Ultra filtration of Non-Recoverable
Coolant. Ultra filtration system used to
separate water from non-recoverable coolant.
Water is discharged through industrial
wastewater treatment system and oil is
shipped to recycling facility.

Reduction of 452 tons per year of solid
waste.

Mechanical Sealant Removal Process.
Replaced methylene chloride solvent with
mechanically agitated, non-solvent system for
cleaning metal fasteners (CLECO's).

100% reduction in chlorinated solvents used
to clean CLECO's. Quantity of air and solid
waste emission reduction undetermined.

Rain Covers for Secondary Containment.
Rain covers were installed over outdoor
secondary containment areas to minimize
storm water infiltration.

100% reduction in contaminated rainwater
which required treatment on-site or transfer
off-site for disposal. Quantity of source
reduction undetermined.

Non-Halogenated Substitutes for "Safety
Solvent." Solvent blends containing
perchloroethylene and methylene chloride
have been substituted with water-based
cleaners, terpene hydrocarbons, and other
low-vapor pressure solvents.

100% reduction in Safety Solvent. Quantity
of air and solid waste emission reduction
undetermined.

Improved Sorbent Materials. New organic
polymeric sorbents used for cleanup of oil and
hydrocarbon spills and residues. Sorbents
possess a higher absorptive capacity than
clay-based materials and can be used as a
supplementary fuel in cement kilns.

100% reduction in oil and hydrocarbon
contaminated sorbents being placed in the
landfill. Quantity of solid waste reduction
undetermined.

100% reduction in etch waste treated on-site
which contributed to a metal hydroxide
sludge that was sent off-site for disposal.
Quantity of source reduction undetermined.
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Project
Telephone Book Recycling. Implemented
program with local paper recycler to collect
and recycle all telephone books.

Impact
Nine tons per year reduction in nonhazardous industrial solid waste.

Ion Vapor Deposition of Aluminum (IVD).
IVD aluminum replaces a cadmium plating
solution that contained cyanides for coating
fasteners and high strength steel parts. IVD
aluminum places an aluminum coating
directly on the steel part by vaporizing the
aluminum in a vacuum chamber. No
hazardous materials are involved.

Less than one ton per year of waste water
source reduction eliminated.

Office Paper Recycling. Implemented
program with paper recycler to collect and
recycle white office paper.

750 tons per year reduction in nonhazardous industrial solid waste.

Hot Air Oven/Glycol Quench Heat Treat
System. A hot air oven and glycol quench
system replaces a molten salt heat treatment
solution containing chromium. The system is
used to heat treat aluminum parts.

Reduction of two tons per year in waste
water and one ton per year in solid waste.

High Transfer Efficiency Paint Guns. Three
sizes of HVLP-type high transfer efficiency
paint guns implemented for most of
production painting operations. Specific
coatings, certain touchup and corner coating
require continued use of older paint gun
technology.

Reduction of two tons per year in air and
solid waste emissions.

Closed Systems for Paint Gun Cleaning.
"Dishwasher type” devices for cleaning paint
guns are located in all paint shops. Paint guns
are separated into 3 groups, based upon the
type of paint used, and are processed
separately to ensure effective cleaning.

Reduction of ten tons per year of air
emissions and solid waste.

Empty Container Return Clause.
Implemented return policy with suppliers.
Empty containers returned to suppliers for
reuse rather than being crushed and disposed
in landfill. Policy applies to containers 5
gallons and larger.

Reduction of 18 tons per years in solid
waste.
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Project
High-Solids Top Coat. Urethane coatings,
with a higher solids and reduced solvent
content, replaced solvent based paints.

Impact
Reduction of two tons per year of air
emissions and solid waste.

New Metal Forming Die Cleaning
Procedures. Previously, dies were cleaned
with detergent and rinsed with large quantities
of water which contaminated the hydraulic oil
reservoir. Procedure was changed to use small
amount of cleaner, squeegee, and
polypropylene sorbent pads to collect the oil.

40% reduction in hydraulic oil requiring
recycling. Quantity undetermined.

Less Hazardous Material for Paint Gun
Cleaning. Solvent blend of propylene glycol
methyl ether replaced methyl ethyl ketone and
other volatile solvents used to clean paint
guns.

Toxic emission reduction undetermined.

Water-Based Maintenance Paints. Latex
Reduction of ten tons per year of air
and water-borne paints replace solvent-borne
emissions and solid waste.
industrial and architectural maintenance paints
for buildings, pavement markings, wood
items, signs, etc.
Aqueous Cleaner for Metal Finishing
Processes. Heated, aqueous, alkaline
immersion cleaning system replaced TCE
vapor degreasers as pre-cleaners for
maskant, pre-penetrant etch, deoxidize,
anodize, and chemical filming processes for
aluminum parts.

Reduction of 104 tons per year of toxic air
emissions.

Oil Filter Recycling. All used oil filters are
sent to an off-site recycling facility where
entire filter is recycled.

Reduction of two tons per year of solid
waste.

Volatile Organic Compound Emission
Tracking (VOCET) System for 11 Paint
Shops. VOCET System, implemented at 11
Production paint shops, provides daily paint
use and VOC emissions for each paint mixing
area. Data is used to track emissions reduction
and to identify emissions reduction
opportunities.

Toxic emission reduction undetermined.
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Project
Hydraulic Oil Recycling. Hydraulic oil is
recycled in a on-site closed-loop and returned
directly to the point of generation.
Hazardous Waste Accumulation Site
Consolidation. Consolidated 90
Accumulation Sites into 36 sites that possess
secured cabinets for drums, secondary
containment, spill cleanup materials, and an
information center. Elevated site
responsibility to Dept Manager.

Impact
Reduction of 40 tons per year of solid
waste.
Undetermined

Anodize Solution Regeneration. Electro
Reduction of 82 tons per year of solid
dialysis technology enables chromic
waste.
acid anodize solution to be regenerated by reoxidation of chromium within the process, and
removal of any contaminants.
70% reduction in solvent use and 90%
Low Vapor Pressure Cleanup Solvents.
Low vapor pressure organic solvent blend and reduction in missions. Reduction of 200
aluminized plastic bags used to capture
tons per year of air waste.
fugitive air emissions, have replaced CFC-113
based solvents for wipe cleaning of aircraft
parts during assembly.
Used Oil and Ethylene Glycol Recycling.
Contracted with local firms to recycle oil and
antifreeze for reuse in the marketplace.

50% reduction in used oil manifested off-site
for disposal. Reduction of 83 tons per year
of solid waste.

Contaminated Groundwater Wastewater
Treatment. Contaminated groundwater is
treated in on-site carbon adsorption units and
is discharged, rather than being shipped offsite for disposal.

Reduction of 530 tons per year of solid
waste.

Taper-etch Pit Water Treatment.
Contaminated water that infiltrates a deep pit
is treated to remove volatile organic
constituents by air stripping and
Vapor-phase carbon adsorption prior to
discharge through a permitted wastewater
treatment unit.

Undetermined

Return Unused Materials to Supplier.
Unused, off-spec, and out-of-date materials
are returned to the supplier for reuse.

Undetermined
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Project
Conversion of Paint Booths from Wet to
Dry. Dry paint filters replaced waterfall
system to control particulate emissions.
Segregation of Waste Trichloroethylene
(TCE) for Recycling. Waste TCE is
segregated from other chlorinated solvents for
off-site recycling as opposed to disposal.

Impact
Undetermined

Water-based De-FOD Process. The use of
CFC-113 to remove foreign object debris
from aircraft fuselage sections by flushing
with this solvent was replaced by a facility
that uses a liquid hand soap solution and low
pressure spray wands to perform De-FOD by
washing, rinsing, and drying. Sensitive
electrical components are enclosed in plastic
bags.

Reduction of five tons per year in toxic air
emissions.

Reuse Hazardous Waste Drums. Recirculate empty hazardous waste collection
drums back to the accumulation sites rather
than crushing and disposing as Class 1 waste.

25% reduction in crushed empty containers.
Ten ton per year reduction in solid waste
emissions.

Aqueous Tube Cleaning System. Replaced
Trichloroethylene (TCE) vapor degreasing
with heated, aqueous, alkaline immersion
cleaners. Related changes included
replacement of forming fluids with wateremulsifiable materials and use of water for
performing pressure checks in place of
hydraulic oil.

Reduction of 16 tons per year in toxic air
emissions.

Used Tire Recycling. Used tires are shipped
for recycling to be used as raw materials to
make products or for use as a fuel. Replaces
land disposal.

Reduction of seven tons per year in nonhazardous industrial solid waste.

Cafeteria Waste Recycling. Plastic,
cardboard, and aluminum wastes are
segregated and shipped off-site for recycling.

Reduction of 72 tons per year in nonhazardous industrial solid waste.

Touchup Paint and Promoter Repackaging.
Materials are issued in smaller packages to
reduce quantity of unused material requiring
disposal.

Reduction of five tons per year in solid
waste emissions.

Reduction of ten tons per year of solid
waste.
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Project
Purge Units for Existing Chillers. Installed
new purge units that reduce refrigerant loss by
80%.
Emission Control System for Two Paint
Booths. Regenerative thermal oxidizer
destroys 95% of VOC emissions from two
paint booths without producing nitrous oxides.

Impact
Reduction of 10 tons per year in air
emissions.

Empty Metal Containers Used for Scrap
Metal. Select empty metal containers are
recycled as scrap metal rather than being
disposed in a landfill.

Reduction of 10 tons per year in solid
waste emissions.

Spent Lead-Acid Battery Recycling.
Segregated spent lead-acid batteries for
recycling.

Reduction of 10 tons per year in solid
waste emissions.

Composting of Scrap Wood. Scrap wood
segregated and shipped to a local composting
facility rather than being disposed in a
landfill.

Reduction of 30 tons per year in nonhazardous industrial solid waste.

Reduction of five tons per year in air
emissions.

Aqueous Degreasers for Aluminum Core
Reduction of 73 tons per year in air
Material and Metal Forming. Replaced
emissions.
trichloroethylene (TCE) vapor degreasers with
heated, aqueous, alkaline immersion cleaners.
Installed New Cooling Towers. Substituted
cooling tower water for once through city
water on 46 items of equipment, including
bonding presses.

Saved 63 million gallons per year of city
water.

Integrated Remote Monitoring and
Notification System. Automated system
installed to monitor water quality at permitted
outfalls. Provides alarms and triggers
sampling during upset conditions. System will
ultimately provide controls to prevent
discharge if upset is noted.

Undetermined

Re-refining of Off-Specification Jet Fuel.
Reduction of 67 tons per year in solid
Off-spec jet fuel shipped to petroleum refinery waste.
to be re-refined back into a useable fuel.
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Project
Digital Photography. Replaced wet
chemistry photo-development process with
digital photography. Eliminated discharge of
silver and other hazardous chemicals to the
wastewater treatment facility.
Elimination of Ozone Depleting Chemical
(ODC) Materials from Aircraft Production.
Completed elimination of ODCs from aircraft
production and production support activities
by identifying and qualifying replacement
materials for items such as adhesion promoter.

Impact
Reduction in 2 million gallons per year of
waste water

New Optical Anti-Reflection Coating. New
high solids coating replaced previous coating
which had higher VOC content.

Reduction of 1.8 tons per year in air
emissions.

Reduction of 26 tons per year in air
emissions and five tons per year in solid
waste.

Shut Down Last Salt Pot. A hot air oven and Reduction of 0.1 tons per year in waste
glycol quench system replaced the last
water and one ton per year in solid waste
remaining molten salt heat treat bath for
emissions.
treating aluminum parts. The salt bath solution
contained chromium.
Underground Storage Tank
Removal/Replacement. Removed and/or
replaced 45 tanks. Replacement tanks were
equipped with state-of-the-art technologies
including secondary containment, leak
detection, and overfill prevention devices.

Undetermined

Expand Oil Recycling Program. Elimination Reduction of 20 tons per year in solid
of chlorinated solvents and improved mgmt
waste.
practices allowed for acceptance of additional
oil wastes into recycling program. Oil sent to
recycler for reuse in the marketplace.
Hydrocarbon and Water Separators at
Outfalls. Containment structures installed at
each NPDES outfall to prevent release of
spills. Sorbent booms installed to remove oily
sheen.

Undetermined
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Project
Plastic Drum Reuse. Entered into agreement
with local manufacturer of water-based
industrial cleaners to reuse empty plastic
containers 20 gallons in size and larger.
Containers are triple rinsed prior to reuse.

Impact
Reduction of three tons per year in solid
waste.

Removed Air Compressor from Service.
Replaced once through cooling water system
with self-contained cooling system.
Replacement of Chromate Sealant.
Replaced chrome-containing sealant with a
non-chrome containing alternative.

Saved 32 million gallons per year of city
water.

Replacement of Coolant Concentrate.
Replaced cutter coolant with longer lasting
coolant concentrate. New coolant does not
break down as quickly and allows for better
separation of tramp oil from the coolant.

New coolant procurement reduced by 33%.
Reduction of 23 tons per year in solid
waste.

Toluene Elimination in Composite Shop.
Replaced toluene with new material to clean
tacky-tape from composite molds.

Reduction of 0.25 tons per year in air
emissions.

New High Solids Flexible Primer. Replaced
flexible primer with new lower VOC primer.

Reduction of one ton per year in air
emissions.

Elimination of Once-Through Cooling
Water for Boiler Fans. Replaced oncethrough cooling water for the boiler fan
bearings with a self-contained cooling system.

Saved 26 million gallons per year of city
water.

Improved Management Controls on City
Water Usage. On-going efforts include
locating and repairing leaks, shutting off
unneeded supplies, employee awareness, and
improved monitoring.

Saved 16 million gallons per year of city
water.

Elimination of Spray Chemical Film.
Replaced spray wand assembly with brush
chemical film process.

Reduction of 0.01 tons per year in air
emissions.

New Anti-chafe Coating. New high solids
anti-chafe coating replaced previous coating
which had higher VOC content.

Reduction of 0.2 tons per year in air
emissions.

Reduction of seven tons per year in solid
waste.
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Project
Waste Oil Segregation Improvements.
Identified sources of contamination and
worked with generators to segregate spent
solvents from waste oil. Increased quantity of
oil entering the local recycling program rather
than manifested to cement kiln.
New Industrial Wastewater Treatment
Facility. Aged system replaced with high-tech
system capable of more efficient chemical
destruction/removal, double-walled tanks, and
aboveground piping.

Impact
Reduction of nine tons per year in solid
waste.

Segregation of Dry Paint Filters.
Approximately 25% of our dry filter paint
booths do not use coatings containing chrome
or other heavy metals. Began Segregating
these spent filters for disposal as
nonhazardous waste.

Reduction of 1.5 tons per year in solid
waste.

Silver Recovery from Photo Processors.
Installed silver recovery units on all wet photo
processing machines. Recovered silver is sold
as precious metal.

Reduction of 0.05 tons per year in waste
water.

Spent Film Sold to Recycler. Spent film,
negative, x-rays, etc. are collected and sold to
precious metal recovery facility to reclaim
silver.

Reduction of 1 ton per year of nonhazardous industrial waste.

New Paint for Shipping Boxes. Replaced
enamel paint (5.4 lb/gal VOC) with lower
VOC coating (3.5 lb/gal).

Reduction of 0.01 tons per year in air
emissions.

Undetermined

Mixed Paper Recycling. Implemented new
Reduction of 50 tons per year of nonmixed paper recycling program. Expands
hazardous industrial waste.
white office paper program to include: colored
paper, cardboard, magazines and anything else
that is paper and tears.
100% Oil Recycling. Documented used oil
rebuttal in accordance with 40 CFR 279.
Improved segregation and analytical data
make it possible for all used oil to be recycled
rather than disposed.

Reduction of seven tons per year in solid
waste.
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Project
Vacuum System for Reduced Coolant
Contamination. Vacuum system keeps
hydraulic oil from leaking into machining
coolant; therefore, coolant life is extended.

Impact
Reduction of 3000 gallons per year in
coolant concentrate use.

Gas Cylinders. Salvaged four 1000 pound
cylinders that had been stored outside for
several years.

Reclaimed product was sold for $1923 and
cylinder deposits earned $8000. Recycled
4000 tons of solid waste.

New Recycling Facility. Completed
changeover to contractor for hazardous waste
disposal. Allows us to fuels blend (recycle)
wastes that were being incinerated.

Disposal costs reduced by 50-100%. Waste
reductions undetermined.

Sealant Segregation. Implemented program
to segregate nonhazardous waste sealant for
disposal as Class 2 waste.

Estimate 50% reduction in quantity of
sealant being disposed as hazardous waste.
Reduction of seven tons per year in solid
waste.
Undetermined

Off-specification Jet Fuel. Implemented new
program for shipping off-specification
jet fuel to a company where it will be used as
a raw material to manufacture mineral spirits.
Lead-Acid Batteries. Implemented program
to sell small, lead-acid batteries (nonvehicular) to a company for recycling rather
than disposing as hazardous waste.

Reduction of 0.5 tons per year in solid
waste.

Cooling Towers. Eliminated the use of oncethrough cooling water from Lake Worth.

Reduced water usage by 29 million gallons
per day.

Dry filters on Paint Facilities. Waterfall
curtain systems for particulate capture were
replaced with dry filter. Paint Booths with
existing dry filters were upgraded.

Both methods increased particulate capture.

Sludge Reduction. Removal of a portion of
chromated deoxidizers used in chemical
processing resulted in a solution with low
metals content.

Less sludge was produced. Reduction of
66 tons per year of solid waste.

New Boilers. New boilers are replacing
boilers of 1940's technology.

Reduction in 80 tons per year of nitrous
oxide air emissions.

Undetermined savings.
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Project
Use of Low VOC Coatings. Implementation
of low VOC anti-chafe coating.

Impact
Reduced VOC emissions from paint booths.
Undetermined emission reduction.

Drinking Fountain Irrigation. Twelve
drinking fountains were rerouted so that
overflow water is used for irrigation rather
than being discharged.
Chip Compactor. System collects aluminum
chips from machining operations, and presses
them into pucks. This allows us to reclaim the
carry-over coolant on the chips.

Removed source of chlorinated water
discharge by 300 gallons per day.

Sulfuric Acid Anodize. Chromic acid
anodize system was replaced by a sulfuric
acid anodize system.

Reduction of 25 tons per year in solid
waste.

Paint Booth Filter Improvements. Thin
sheets of gauze are placed over the filters as a
pre-filter. The gauze is changed as needed.

The gauze extends the useful life of the
bulky, expensive filters. Undetermined waste
reduction.

Documentation Improvements Used to
Clarify Fuel Tank Sealing Requirements.
Improving instructions clarified
requirements, reducing amounts of sealant
required.

Undetermined reduction in materials
utilized.

Improved electrical harness installation
procedures. Optimizing installation of
harnesses improved process efficiency and
eliminated labor hours.

Undetermined total solid waste reduction.

Elimination of Chromium for Aircraft
Primer. Chrome eliminated from certain
aircraft primers.

Undetermined total solid waste reduction.

Elimination of Structural Hole Cold
Working Requirements. Additional
structural hardening process re-evaluated and
deemed unnecessary.

Undetermined total solid waste reduction.

13,000 gallon per year waste water
reduction.
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Elimination of unnecessary aircraft
priming operations. Some aircraft parts
arrived fully primed necessitating sanding
operations. Masking-off areas by at vendor
eliminated additional operations and
materials.

Impact
Undetermined total solid waste reduction.

Frozen and reduced sealant container sizes.
Pre-mixed and frozen sealant in smaller
containers eliminated sealant waste.

50 percent reduction in sealant use.
Undetermined total solid waste reduction.

Fastener Count Reduction in Aircraft
Structure. Design revised to reduce
fastener requirements.

Fastener, sealant, and coating requirements
reduced. Drill operation equipment and
materials reduced. Undetermined total solid
waste reduction.

Improved Bonding Procedure. Improved
cleaning and preparation procedure reduced
adhesion issues.

Undetermined total solid waste reduction.

Touch-Up Paint Pens. Paint pen uses less
paint, requires less clean-up, and reduces
spoilage.

Waste reductions undetermined.
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APPENDIX H

Sustainability Considerations Identified for Aircraft Materials and Processes via the Case
Study
Category
Environmental compliance and control:
U.S. EPA:
Clean Air Act
Clean Water Act
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (Superfund)
Emergency Planning and Community Right-toKnow Act
Endangered Species Act
Energy Policy Act
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act
Pollution Prevention Act
State laws
Local laws
Non-US agencies
Standards compliance (ISO, REACH, etc.)

Verification Technique

Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
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Category
Metrics and reporting:
Activities and responses:
Compliance record

Verification Technique

Interviews and document
reviews
Disposal, treatment & recycling of waste
Interviews and document
reviews
Effective internal and external relationships
Interviews and document
reviews
Effectiveness of management measures
Interviews and document
reviews
Environmental management systems in place
Interviews and document
reviews
Environmental performance evaluation of
Interviews and document
investments and expenses
reviews
Environmental reporting
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Environmental staff with performance measuring Interviews
as a daily task
Environmental systems in acquisition
Interviews
Environmental training levels
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Equipment purchases
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Goal/Target setting
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Identification of unexpected impacts
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Implementation of new practices based on
Interviews, document reviews,
performance
and report observation
Institutional cooperation with other organizations Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Land utilized
Interviews and report
observation
Lost workdays due to environmental issues
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Number of accusations
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Number of company audits
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
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Category
Activities and responses (continued):
Number of violations
Personnel employed
Personnel with environmental tasks
Product and service purchases
Revision of indicators
Travel
Wastewater treatment
Costs:
Clean-up costs
Environmental management system costs
Fines
Incident costs
Recycling costs
Waste disposal costs
Impacts:
Health effects
Noise impacts
Source reduction or waste prevention:
Air emissions by type
Air quality (in and out)
Consumption of CFCs and halon's
Energy consumption:

Verification Technique
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews
Interviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
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Category
Source reduction or waste prevention
(continued):
Electricity
Gas
Heat
Petroleum products
Solid fuels
Hazardous waste disposed by destination type
Hazardous waste generated by category
Hazardous waste generated total
Hazardous waste transported
Hazardous waste treated

Noise levels
Non-hazardous waste disposed by destination
type.
Non-hazardous waste generated by category.
Non-hazardous waste generated total
Raw material consumption
Recycling rates
Sales
Soil contamination
Soil eroded and compacted

Verification Technique

Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and visual observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and visual observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews and report
observation
Interviews and report
observation
Interviews and report
observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews
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Category
Source reduction or waste prevention
(continued):
Solid waste generation by type
Spills
Surface and groundwater quality
Wastewater discharges
Water consumption
Reporting:
External reporting
Internal reporting
Transportation:
Distances traveled
Number of aircraft
Number of automobiles
Number of passenger vehicles
Design for Environment:
Life cycle management:
Life cycle assessment
Life cycle costing
Product data management
Recovery processes:
Material recovery (recycling)
Value recovery:
Repair

Verification Technique

Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation

Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and report observation
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
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Category
Recovery processes (continued):
Retrofitting
Reuse
Design considerations:
Cleaner technologies
Layout changes
Automation
Operating condition improvement
Equipment improvements
Consumable minimization
Disassembly for recovery
Efficient production layout
Energy efficiency
Energy source selection
Extension of Product Life
Improved Use-Intensity
Part number reduction
Reliability
Research and development
Source reduction
Materials:
Cleaner material substitution
Improved purity
Recycled materials

Verification Technique
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and factory
observation
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews
Interviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
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Design considerations (continued):
Reduction in material volume
Reduction in material weight
Renewable material content
Solder elimination
Packaging:
Biodegradable
Elimination
Material selection
Optimize volume
Recycling
Re-use
Tool waste streams:
Fluid mist
Particulates
Health hazards
Weight reduction

Verification Technique
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews and document
reviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews
Interviews
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
Interviews, document reviews,
and factory observation
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APPENDIX I

Sustainability Considerations Not Identified for Aircraft Materials via the Case Study
Category
Metrics and reporting:
Activities and responses:
Effective internal and external relationships
Costs:
Contingent liability costs
Environmental taxes
Impacts:
Biotic community disturbance
Culture/heritage degradation
Effect on organisms in human diet
Endangered species
Design for Environment:
Life cycle management:
Simulation
Design considerations:
Consumable minimization
Energy efficiency
Tool waste streams:
Energy use
Fluid evaporated
Fluid on chips
Chip volume
Tool scrap
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